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Section 2: Project Progress Report                                                           NOT CONFIDENTIAL
Objectives: The main objectives in this phase (third period) of the project are:

Further develop of the treatment method on pilot plant scale. Further optimisation of the process
on large scale. Resolve technological problems with treating wood with modified vegetable oils
on large scale encountered earlier in the project. Develop standard treatment methods on
industrial scale for the different wood species. Produce large-scale test material. Evaluate
large-scale material properties together with process characteristics for technical and economical
feasibility. Produce products of the produced treated wood. Determine in service quality of the produced
(demonstration) products

Partners
Partner Dingeman de Jong (DDJ) had no input in this third period, because this company went into liquidation
in March 2005. Remaining tasks of DDJ have been taken over by Foreco and SHR.

Results and Milestones (1):

Due to problems encountered at scaling up to the industrial pilot plant scale, the original one step
treatment has been enhanced to a two- and three-step treatment. Four standard treatments have
been established and vast quantities of large-scale test material have been produced under
these four standard treatments for industrial evaluation and in service testing by the end users.
This further effort on process optimisation has been combined as much as possible with the
production of large-scale test material for product production and large scale evaluation

Process
During the test trials on pilot plant a number of scaling –up problems occurred. The still remaining
technological problems with the process performing after year two were:

* Darkening of the oil after several treatments batches in the pilot plant
* Polymerised UZA on the surface of the wood after treatment
* Polymerisation and increasing of the viscosity of the UZA oil after several treatments batches
  in the pilot plant
* Slow and incomplete oxidation of the UZA on the surface of the wood after treatment
  resulting in persistent stickiness of the wood.
* Darkening of the wood to a too high extend after treatment in RSO.
* Black precipitation on the wood after treatment in RSO.

Important aspects of the process on large scale to be investigated in the third period of the
project were matters concerning the appearance and surface cleanness of the wood. The
process has been enlarged by a second and/or third step using besides the modified linseed oil
an other vegetable oil (rapeseed oil, RSO) as thermal oil. With these adaptations of the process
the treatment has been improved and a workable industrial set-up has been developed which can
be implemented in the existing industry. The developed industrial treatment process has reached
the level that it could be implanted in the wood preservation industry as an (environmental
friendly) alternative. The problem with polymerisation and increase of the viscosity of the UZA oil
in the installation has been solved.

One of the main problems with performing more step treatments with more types of
oil was mixing of the different oils after numerous treatment batches. The other main persistent
technological problem was contamination of the oil with extractives from the wood and thermal
degradation of it at high temperature treatment. These two main technological process problems
resulted in an unacceptable surface quality of the wood after treatment.
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Results and Milestones (2):

Production of large scale testing and demonstration material

Foreco and SHR have produced vast quantities of large-scale test material. This covered
many different wood species and wood dimensions for several-selected end use products. Complete products
(window framwes) and half products (parts for window frames, L-joints, fences, cladding etc.) have been treated in
the industrial pilot plant for further processing by the end users.

Evaluation of material properties after treatment

The basic material quality and properties have been evaluated directly after treatment. This included the surface
quality and aesthetic aspects of the wood after treatment. For some wood species (Pine,  Hemlock and Spruce)
a more extend inspection of the wood quality had been performed. Before and after treatment the weight,
moisture content and distortion (bow, spring, twist and cup) have been determined. Besides these measurements
the wood quality of the timber has been visually inspected prior to and after the thermal treatment on:
discoloration; checks (end-checks, surface checks); further possible wood quality characterisations, such as
reaction wood, knots, annual ring width, slope of grain, heartwood and sapwood.

Production of demonstration products

The treated wood had been divided and transported to the partners for further evaluation and production of
demonstration products. The main demonstration products produced were: fences, cladding and window frames.

In service testing

On the different test sites of the institutes and the industrial partners products are exposed. At different locations
(UK and The Netherlands) test claddings are exposed to outdoor conditions. Early evaluation showed that the
resistance against weathering was improved substantial of the material treated with UZA.

Material Testing

The durability of the wood was increased substantially as a result of the UZA treatment. The durability testing of
UWB has been extended in this third period and the impact of different process conditions on the improvement
of durabilty has been determined. Durability testing of both UWB and BRE confirmed this result. With the earlier
found increase of the dimensional stability and only slight decrease of the mechanical properties of the wood
after treatment, it can be concluded that the basic wood properties of the UZA treated wood offer good potential.
In this third period extensive coating tests have applied on the UZA treated material. UZA treated wood showed
good paintability.

Overall results

All research efforts have lead to the development of an industrial treatment process of wood with modified
linseed oil, in which the main target properties of wood, durability, dimensional stability and mechanical
properties have been improved to the required level.  However the treatment method failed on one aspect, being
the aesthetic and surface quality of the wood. After the process adaptation and efforts on process optimisation
some problems were solved, however some of the main problems could not be resolved in this time period of the EU
project. This has lead to the conclusion by the partners that at this stage of development the industrial
treatment process has not (yet) been developed to a technological and economical feasible level.
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Benefits and Beneficiaries:

A treatment process to upgrade low value home grown wood species. For the buyers of building
products to have alternatives for the use of preserved wood or tropical wood species.

Despite the difficulties encountered, the UK partners still see the necessity to enhance the properties
of home-grown timbers. Whether treatments such as the ECOTAN process, or others, will come on line is a
matter of continuing development, but there is a need for these to be implemented. It is through the
release of the technical reports that a thorough evaluation of the possibilities available may be critically assessed
and prevent potential errors of repetition (several groups carrying out similar processes, each resulting in ‘failure’).
The common ground of enhancing European timbers is the key goal, and thus the continuing reporting is essential.

The ECOTAN process offers considerable benefits in terms of environmental protection through the use of low-
impact chemicals. Such treatments offer long-term benefits for an ever-demanding client base. Provided some
or all the esthetical issues are resolved, there should be an accessible market for UZA treated timber.

Future Actions (if applicable):

However this part of the project funded by the EU has stopped on 31 December 2006 more activities in this
field of individual partners and in co-operation with several partners of this project together continues and will continues in
the future. In this project a big step has been made towards a potential modification process of
wood using modified vegetable oils. However it is also clear that still some technological problems have to be overcome in
order to deliver a technical and economical treatment process ready to implant in the existing
industry and to deliver ready to market products.

Concerning the technological issues of the treatment process, in the Netherlands SHR and Foreco will consult
DSM Resins, supplier of the modified oil, for technological/chemical options for process improvements. Already
new ideas for process improvement have been made. It is clear that for the future actions a stronger role from
the chemical side and raw material supplier is necessary to find satisfactory solutions and to come to a
technological and economical feasible treatment process of wood. At this moment the possibilities for further
research on process development and financing of these research activities are being explored.

Also from the UK partner interest in future actions has been pronounced. BRE will have a leading and
co-ordinating role in these future actions. BRE will continue to assess material beyond the framework of this
project. This will be done in the long-term exposure trials of products and materials on site at the Garston base.
Cladding rigs from treated spruce boards will be examined over a period of at least 2 years to determine coating
performance and moisture uptake. These results will supplement those from QUV and natural weathering tests,
where coating integrity will be closely examined. Where possible some of the examples of treated products
gathered by other partners will be placed on test at BRE. To this end, BRE has already received window frames
from Barnsdale, and will receive treated gates from Charltons and more cladding and fencing material from
East Brothers. This will help develop a portfolio of performance data, which will hopefully strengthen the
commercial prospects of the treatment of European timber with UZA.

Findings from these studies will continue to be gathered in an attempt to build a best practice guidance, which will
provide potential users of the properties of the treated timbers.

Dissemination will be in the form of a web site describing the treatment and properties of the modified timber.
This will continue, so that the web site will eventually hold the complete documentation of the project, covering
all reports and presentations. This web site will be maintained for at least 1 year beyond the project time frame. Further
extensions will then be a matter of discussion between project partners, which may also discuss the
options of relocating the site, should this be necessary.
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1. OBJECTIVES AND EXPECTED ACHIEVEMENTS

The project aims at developing a process which can be implemented in practice at a commercially feasible

scale and that makes wood more durable by combining reactive oils with thermal modification. The

objective is to produce environmentally friendly, high value, durable wood products to compete with high

value timber currently imported to the European Union. This will be achieved by using reactive oils

derived from natural vegetable oils to protect wood used in targeted high value outdoor applications

including gates, cladding, joinery, garden furniture, and high quality fencing. The process research aims to

obtain the best results concerning durability of the product, strength of the product, cleanliness of the

surface with respect to further processing, aesthetics, and curing of the oils at the surface. All these factors

have to be investigated under the condition that the process remains economically feasible.

1.1 Quality of the research and contribution to the relevant thematic programme

This project will create and safeguard employment in numerous SME's in the European Forestry and Wood

Sectors. This will be achieved by enabling European grown softwoods and non-durable hardwoods to

access new high value added markets. The properties and performance of the timbers will be

comprehensively improved using ECOTAN process, a thermal treatment combined with a natural

vegetable hot oil treatment. The process, which will be developed to a pilot plant scale within this project,

will enable sustainably grown, certified, timbers to be given excellent properties allowing them to compete

with high value imported timber. Commercialisation of this technology will create environmental

improvements in the use of timber and will replace imports. These objectives are closely aligned with the

aims of key action 5.3.1 within the Quality of Life programme.

In recent years SME's in the European timber and Forestry sector have been effected by considerable

environment restrictions imposed on them in relation to:

• the use and supply of durable timbers from old growth and tropical forests

• and on the use of biocides to protect timber.

These restrictions have produce environmental benefits for Europe but as a consequence there is a real

threat to the European Forestry and Timber Sectors, including an extensive network of SME's whose

business is based upon timber for outdoor use. This timber has traditionally been sourced from old growth

and tropical forests or from softwoods treated with biocides to improve its durability. Some durable timbers

can now be sourced from sustainably managed forest but there has been a marked decline in the quality of
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the timber. This is causing serious supply and quality problems for many SMEs making it increasingly

difficult to compete with fossil fuel based materials. In addition European SMEs that currently use or treat

softwood have an urgent need to find "environmentally friendly" alternatives to these products before their

use becomes further restricted by European and national legislation. At the same time Europe's production

of plantation-grown timber is increasing year on year. For instance the Uk's Forestry Commission has

stated that over the next 15 years the production of UK grown timber will increase from 8 million m3 per

year to approximately 17 million m3 per year. It is essential to find new, high value added uses for this

timber.

In general commercial European produced timbers have only low or moderate durability and dimensional

stability. In contrast timbers such as Western Red Cedar (WRC), primarily imported from Canada and

North America, are sold for considerably high prices because of their excellent durability and dimensional

stability. WRC and many highly priced hardwoods are widely specified by architects for constructional

products such as house cladding and joinery, despite their sometimes-questionable environmental

credentials compared to European grown timbers. For example WRC is often source from Virgin forests.

Architects would like to specify timbers with the same performance as WRC, that are sourced from home

grown, certified timbers that have not been treated with biocides. To date this is NOT possible.

 The project brings together a strong partnership of supply chain companies, R&D experts and end users

who together have the expertise and desire to commercialise the technology. The creation of the new

source of high quality, sustainably produced, durable timber will create opportunities to extend the use of

timber for cladding, external joinery and shingles, replacing fossil fuel based materials and in turn helping

to meet the governments targets for CO2 reductions. The development of these new products will bring

together the supply chain to establish ongoing commercial partnerships for the future. The lead partner

plans to begin construction of a full-scale plant soon after the successful completion of this project. It is

anticipated that commercial production would begin approximately 2 years after the completion of the

project. This would supply the other SME partners with the raw material to produce high value products.

 

1.2. Degree of innovation

The ECOTAN process, to be developed at a pilot plant scale within this project represents a major step

forward in wood modification. The initial laboratory scale results show that the non durable European

softwoods modified using this hot oil process which has been developed on a small laboratory scale over

six years in the Netherlands will:

! Have equivalent or better durability than Western red cedar (Durability class 1 in ground contact),

achieved without any strength loss,
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! Would NOT contain any biocides allowing it to be recycled, burned for energy or disposed of safely at

the end of its life,

! Have better dimensional stability than Western red cedar,

! Be sold for less than the current cost for Western red cedar,

! Remove the need for one or two coats of paint when used for producing joinery or claddings,

The only other process that has achieved equivalent performance improvements for wood is the acetylation

process. However, in contrast acetylation involves complex chemical engineering and is far beyond the

scope of even the most advanced timber treaters and SMEs, and the set-up costs for acetylation are orders

of magnitude higher than those anticipated for the ECOTAN process.

Heat treatment processes to enhance the performance and durability of timbers are being commercialised in

Finland, France and the Netherlands. Some of these products are already being marketed thought out

Europe. However, for all of these heat treatments there is always some degree of strength loss (up to 25%)

due to the heating and in contrast to ECOTAN, durability class 1 in ground contact is not achieved by

existing thermal treatments.

Within this project the process will be developed for Scandinavian Norway spruce, UK Corsican pine and

UK beech each of which has strategic importance to the SME partners. Initial laboratory results for Norway

spruce indicated that the ECOTAN process would significantly improve the machining performance. This

is a breakthrough since the difficulty to achieve a good machining surface finish is the biggest single

drawback in the use of spruce appearance products2. Machined spruce normally exhibits raised grain,

which is then exaggerated by the application of a water-based paint. The other two species have not

previously been treated.

2. PROJECT WORKPLAN

2.1 Introduction

SHR, the University of Wales UWB and BRE have been involved in the development of and assessment of

many wood modification techniques, both thermal and chemical. One of the chemical products they have

been working with, is linseed oil with added anhydride functionality. Much of this work has been done by

SHR in co-operation with the co-ordinator , the timber treater Foreco and with the large-scale producer of
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the chemicals DSM Resins. Within a number of national and EU funded projects this chemical

modification process has been further developed with reasonable success.

A major breakthrough was reached in the laboratory when this treatment was done with elevated

temperatures, thus making a very effective combination of chemical and thermal wood modification. This

new process will be developed to a pilot plant scale within this project and will include two new species of

strategic importance to the SME partners.

DSM Resins has recently patented the use of unsaturated oils with added anhydride functionality for wood

modification purposes. Their goal is not to put up any threshold for potential users but to withhold

competing chemical companies. This means that following on from successful completion of this project it

is in DSMs interests to extend the use of this treatment. DSM Resins is very co-operative within the

project.
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Adequacy of the chosen approach

This project will develop the use of the ECOTAN process for three timber species of strategic importance

to the SME consortium. Although the process is inherently suited for use by SMEs the vast number of

variables to be considers means that establishing the treatment conditions required complex R&D. An

outline of the process is provided below.

• Wood is impregnated with the reactive vegetable oil using a vacuum pressure technique.

• The impregnated wood is heated in this or another better-suited or cheaper vegetable oil at just above

100 °C until the major part of the water is “cooked” out of the wood.

• Then the wood is heated in the oil to about 200 °C. At this temperature the reactive oil reacts with the

wood and at the same time thermal modification of the wood takes place. This is also the start of the

cross-linking process.

• Finally the remaining free oil needs to be removed from the wood and the surface needs to become

clean. In this stage further oxidative cross-linking of the oil can take place.

Fig. 1 Process flow diagram

The difficulties arise in the huge number of variables that can arise within this process for different species.

This is further complicated when up scaling to pilot scale and trying to produce a uniform product of a

predetermined quality with a specified performance.

Impregnation vacuüm
pressure techniques

wood

Removal of rest water at
> 100 °C

curing oil

reactive oil

Reaction of reactive oil
with wood at approx.

 200 °C

Removal oil from the surface
and oxidative polymerisation

“Treated” wood

water
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Two of the species (Corsican pine and beech) have not previously been treated using this process where as

Norway spruce has achieved excellent results using laboratory treatments. For this reason the work will

progress on three levels / scales:

Small-scale (screening)

Small-scale treatments will be carried out using the small-scale wood modification reactor at SHR and the

small/medium scale reactor at UWB in their 2 litre pressure reactor, with full temperature and pressure

control. This is scale where completely new treatments, species and concepts will evaluated before those

that are successful are progressed to the next scale. This will set the broad parameter for the treatment of

the new species. It will also be used for essential work on determining allowable moisture contents and the

use of glues, which will be important to the end use applications and the economics of the processes.

Medium scale (laboratory scale optimisation)

At this scale the treatments will be carried out using the MP-2 reactor vessel at SHR. This is a universal

wood modification plant on (large) laboratory scale. The core of the MP-2 is a 25-litre reactor in which

wood with a maximum length of 50 cm can be treated. Other components of this installation are a

measuring vessel, two storage vessels and a gas and damp treatment installation. The temperature and

pressure in the storage vessels and the reactor can be regulated independently of each other. In order to

exclude the effects at the cross cut sides, end-sealed wood will be used as much as possible.

Large scale (pilot plant scale optimisation)

At this scale the treatments will take place in a 900 litre Pilot plant to be developed and built at the site of

Foreco (the SME co-ordinator). This will make it possible to treat wood with lengths of up to 3,0 m. Note:

the minimal size of a commercial production autoclave would be around 40,000 litres.

Foreco owns a 900 l reactor vessel and with it a buffer vessel. These vessels are provided with double

walls, which enables steam heating. The steam generator at Foreco is capable of heating to temperatures of

maximum 160 °C. Clearly significantly higher temperatures are needed. This means that the generator

needs to be adapted. The design and actual building of the installation is a part of the project. The vessels

will form the base of the new pilot plant. All other needed parts and equipment need to be

designed/developed, bought and built. Although a rough design already exists the detailed engineering still

needs to be done.
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At this scale the practical problems are anticipated in the removal of water from the timber by “cooking”,

because of the dimensions and the orientation of the reactor. Foam formation in the oil is a considerable

more complicated problem at the pilot plant scale compared to the MP-2 scale. For a successful

commercial implementation it is of the utmost importance that this phenomenon can be controlled. The use

of foam grids is one of the possible solution pathways. For the curing step the process needs to be adjusted

as well. The research to this aspect needs to focus to the scale effects in order to be able to extrapolate to a

40,000 litre scale after completion of the project. The goals at this scale are:

• To adjusted to the process for the essentially deviating set-up. Important in this is that at the large scale

the effects of transport in longitudinal direction of the wood are much less important, since the ration of

cross cut area compared to longitudinal faces is much smaller. Especially the fact that the pilot plant’s

reaction vessel is oriented horizontally is a major difference compared to the MP-2 (medium scale).

• To assess/establish the stability of the total system. The influence of high temperatures reduces the

quality of the oil. A number of runs will provide an insight in to the stability at pilot plant level and

realistic estimates can be given of parameters like tank and oil life at commercial scale.

Process issues

The key process issues that need to be addressed with in the project are as follows.

Impregnation

The impregnation process will be important for each of the species and the following issues will be

addressed.

• The effect of temperature on viscosity of the oil. Temperature ranges of 20 to 60 °C may be relevant.

Higher temperatures may adversely affect the impregnation. Anhydride functional linseed oil can start

to cross link at higher temperatures in the outer layers of the wood, thus blocking the pathways to the

deeper areas.

• The effect of time and pressure. Diverse impregnation schemes will be investigated. Especially the

pre-vacuum is an important parameter. Even pre-pressure may be useful (Rüping process).

Additionally length and depth of the post-vacuum can affect the surface quality and cleanliness to a

great extent.

• Effect of wood species. Proposed wood species are Norway spruce, Corsican pine and beech.
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• Effect of starting moisture content. The wood moisture content is the first an important factor during

the impregnation. Second it is the major factor determining the time of water removal during the

“cooking” stage.

• Slope of the wood. Slope is an important factor to obtain surface cleanliness. In the MP-2 stage it is

irrelevant because of the vertical orientation of the reaction vessel.

As response parameters for the impregnation the retention (kg/m3) and more important the penetration

depth and pattern will need to be determined. The assessing of the penetration is not simple because the oils

are hardly distinguishable in the wood, so method development is an essential part of this part of the

research. In order to exclude the effects at the cross cut sides, end-sealed wood will be used as much as

possible.

Curing

The curing process consists of two parts. First at 100 °C the free water is cooked out of the wood and

second the wood is heated to the curing temperature. At this step the following has to be investigated.

• Oil type. The curing might be performed in the reactive oil, reducing the number of vessel and

removing one change of liquid. From an energy point of view this option is less favourable since the

oils need to be heated and cooled down at every single batch. Additionally the question arises whether

oil degenerates too fast. Reactive oil will be approximately 3 to 5 times more expensive than standard

vegetable oils. This part of the research should enable precise quantitative analyses to be made.

Alternative oil types for curing are rapeseed oil and linseed oil.

• Heating till cooking. In the heating stage the oil will first be heated to just above 100°C. This

temperature needs to be maintained for a certain time in order to transport the heat into the (insulating)

wood and in order to diffuse the water out of the wood. The time needed for this process needs to be

assessed. By mounting Pt-100 elements in the wood the process can be monitored. By applying a light

vacuum the evaporation process of the wood can be accelerated. A balance needs to be found between

the removal of water and the (undesired) removal of oil. The vacuum can pull the oil out of the wood.

An additional point of interest is the formation of foam. The water bulbs, which will move through the

oil, will, especially under light vacuum, form persistent foam. This phenomenon needs to be addressed.

The use of foam grids may provide the solution.

• After the “cooking” the wood’s temperature will be increased to the curing temperature. At this

temperature the anhydride functional group of the reactive oil will bind itself to the hydroxyl groups of

the lignin and the hemicellulose. Oxidative cross-linking will also start at this temperature. Curing
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temperatures range between 180 °C and 220 °C. During the curing process pressure can be used as a

steering parameter. A slightly increase pressure probably keeps the oil in the wood. Alternatively a

vacuum may be applied to empty the cell lumen.

• After the actual curing process the curing oil will be drained and the wood will cool down. For this part

of the process the slope of the wood is essential, but this will not be investigated in the MP-2 stage

(vertical vessel).

After going through the above mentioned steps the actual modification is finished. In the research the

compatibility with existing paint systems will be taken into account. Several paint systems and application

methods will be investigated. Following this, adhesion tests will take place. Even in this stage adding extra

hardener (catalyst for the oxidative curing process) can enhance the oxidative hardening of the rest oil for

instance to the paint.

Stability of the oils

Many runs will be carried out to establish the stability of the oils, and to gain a more accurate insight in the

consumption of oils and the costs of the treatment. The number of runs needs to be relatively high because

it is expected that the oils will be relatively stable and will therefore degenerate only after extended use.

Besides that a large number of runs enables the other partners to perform enough practice tests with the

treated material. This also enables a significant quantity of material to be produced for the production of

prototype products. This will be used to evaluate the processing difficulties and to determine customer

perceptions and market potential. In the final up scaling to a commercial level, after the project, the insight

in the stability of oils is of the utmost importance.

Performance evaluation

Extensive materials, component and prototype testing will be required within the project to determine

quality and performance of the timber produced. This is explained within the work programme.
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2.2 Project structure, planning and timetable

2.2.1 Progress during the third reporting period

Overview of the project’s progress during the third reporting period

Details of the activities can be found in: 3. Role of participant,  research activities during the third

period. In this paragraph an overview of the activities is given.

List of objectives

• To prepare the initial timber for treatment,

Finished and reported in the first reporting period.

• To determine the feasibility of using beech and Corsican pine (species will be replaced if

unsuitable)

Finished and reported in the first reporting period.

• To determine the initial processing parameters for species

Finished and reported in the second reporting period.

• To determine moisture contents for subsequent Work packages (Can green wood be treated!)

Finished and reported in the first and second reporting period. This object has been expanded and also

examined in this third period at pilot plant scale were wood samples of bigger dimension are treated with

different initial moisture contents. The crucial attention point in this matter is the deformation and cracking

of the wood as a result of the treatment. In the third period also the impact on surface cleanliness and

stickiness has been involved.

• To establish the stability of the oil, to optimise the impregnation and the curing,

This point has been examined extensively in the first and second reporting period. However no satisfactory

technological solution has been found yet to tackle this problem during the development of this oil heat

treatment of wood.
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For the large industrial scale the oil was not stable for treatments over a long period for numerous trials in a

row. Different reasons causing this at large scale have been examined, analysing the differences between

small and large-scale treatment.

In the third reporting period the optimisation of the process on pilot plant scale has been extended. This has

been done to integrate this research together with the pilot plant scale production of treated wood samples

for demonstration products.

• To determine the opportunities for finger jointing,

This topic has been examined together with the production and treatment of window frames (by partner

Barnsdale). It was found that finger joints glued together with phenol resorcinol are resistant against the

thermal hot oil treatment. In this matter pre-profiled wood,optimised by removing knots and glued together

with finger joints using phenol resorcinol glue type shows good potential to be used in order to optimise the

treatment of the wood and developing an efficient route for use wood as raw material in the target products

(window frames, gates, fences, cladding and garden furniture)

• To ensure that the process is focused towards future economically viable.

This topic has been dealt with in the first and second reporting period. The implementation of the present

developed process knowledge and problem areas still need a substantial input on top of the research which

has been done so far. Especially the specifications of the (vegetable) oils to be used will still require some

research, of which, by the way, the signals are quiet promising. The performed test trials have given a more

precise idea on the form of the process technology, which will be needed for the real process on real

industrial scale. For a reliable estimation of the investment costs for a full industrial scale treatment facility,

it is yet too soon. There are too many questions still present with respect to, steps of the process, and

required treatment conditions. Answers on these questions have a great impact on the required installation

technique. The time until market introduction is therefore also dependent on the above-described route.

Besides that, the course needed to explore the commercialisation of the aimed end products cannot yet be

overseen completely. The treated wood will need to find its own way in this, in which it only for a small

part will replace the existing wood products, but merely should serve application where until wood has not

yet been used. Or it could replace some tropical hardwood species. A route of 3 to 5 year to actual

introduction on the market has been found realistic. In the second phase of the project input of the

treatment at pilot plant scale together with information on production of demonstration products, will be

used to validate these economic evaluations

• To determine the properties and performance of the material (lab and industry)
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The basic properties (durability, mechanical properties, dimensional stability hygroscopicity) of the treated

material have been examined in the first and second reporting period. In the third reporting period this has

been extended with product testing (Coating test, biological assessment, weathering and machine ability)

and with evaluation of properties in service testing and demonstration (cladding, window corners).

• To distinguish between the results from different treatments

This has been extensively examined and the results have been reported in the first reporting period. In the

second reporting period it has been found that by the introduction of RSO in the treatment as a second oil

type for the heating phase especially the surface quality of the wood has been improved. During the scaling

up to semi industrial scale new problems arose regarding process impurities and surface quality of the

wood after teatment. These problems have been investigated in the third reporting period and several

solution option have been tried out on semi industrial scale. Some improvement of the treatment on semi

industrial scale have been made. However a satisfactory technological solution has not yet been developed.

• To upscale the process to pilot scale

The development of up-scaling from laboratory scale to semi-industrial scale onto pilot plant scale has been

reported in the first and second reporting period. The extended process in this third reporting period

focussed on optimising the pilot scale treatment process and finding solutions for the above mentioned

problems during scaling up. This has lead to a standard treatment process of wood with hot vegetable oil on

pilot plant scale. Although a standard treatment process has been developed the quality of the produced

treated wood does not yet meet the market requirement and client expectations.

• To produce large scale test material

During the third reporting period a large number of treatment batches have been performed on the pilot plant in

order to produce enough material for manufactoring of demonstration products by the project partners. Several

wood species, wood dimensions and half-products have been treated in the installation at Foreco.

• To correlate the small scale results to large scale results

This correlation has already partly being performed in the first and second reporting period. The properties

found for the large scale produced treated wood are correlated with the earlier found characteristics of the

properties of the wood produced at small scale. The sampling of the test samples has been adapted in order to

examine the effect of the larger dimension of the wood at large scale. A profile (in depth) of material properties

is being achieved. Change of durability (resistance against fungi) and change of mechanical properties has been

analysed.

• To disseminate information.
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Publications have been made and presentation at relevant symposia are given. And several workshops have

been organised and attend to inform potential clients and end users for this novel development in wood

treatment and production of modified wood.

• To produce real endproducts produced.

Real endproducts have been produced using wood treated with the hot oil treatment. Gates, window frames

and cladding with different wood species have been produced. The machinability during the production

process has been analysed and evaluated. The produced products have been evaluated on product properties

and used for dissemination and evaluation of client expectancy.

.

• To ensure that the project is completed successfully and on time.

In the second year report the unforeseen problems at the building and making operational of the pilot plant

was reported. An extension of the project was requested and granted by the EU. Due to the extension of the

project the project partner were able to approximately perform all of the planned tasked. Due to the

achieved technological results not all of the tasks could be filled in completely. Since this was not found

relevant and in accordance with the achieved results on the level of development and ready made products.

This concerned mainly deliverables D11 and D12 regarding data sheets for bench marking and best practise

guidance

• To ensure that each of the milestones is delivered

Milestones mid term report, second year report and third period report have been delivered.
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Achieved deliverables and miles stones

• D1 - Sample material prepared - Month 4 completed

• D2 - Initial processing parameters known for beech and Corsican pine - Month 6 completed

• D3 - Initial optimised process ready for up scaling in WP4 - Month 8 - completed

• D4 - Initial test material prepared for use in WP 3 - Month 6 - completed

• D5 - Initial treated material delivered to the SMEs - Month 10 – completed

• D6 - Pilot plant constructed - Month 12 - delayed and completed

• D7 - Processes optimised at pilot scale - Month 21  in  - delayed and completed

• D8 - Initial end products produced for testing and demonstration – Month 16 – delayed and completed

• D9 - Test results for large scale production – Month 24 – delayed and completed

• D10 - Website. - Month 6 – delayed and completed

• D11 - Data sheets with the new timber benchmarked against target species – initiated but not completed

• D12 – Best practice guidance - – initiated but not completed

• D13 – Workshop (2X) – completed

• D14 -  Articles as appropriate - completed
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2.2.1.1 Discussion-Conclusion

The joint efforts of industry and research institutes in this project have resulted in the development of an

improved thermal treatment with reactive vegetable oils. This work has led to the development and

implementation of modified hot-oil for use in the modification of wood at pilot-scale production stage. In

this treatment the modified oil combines the traditional thermal treatment of wood with chemical

modification. Wood with altered properties resulting from both types of treatment is produced by this novel

process.

This project has been fairly successful throughout its duration, though the enormity of the task of

progressing from laboratory scale to semi-commercial scale became apparent at a fairly early stage of

work. These difficulties led to several delays, which to date have only been partially resolved. Despite this,

there have been some considerable advances in the treatment of wood with UZA, such that several

prototype products have been attempted. Whist they may not represent the quality of finish expected from

some of the industrial companies taking part, the consortium can see the potential of the process, and will

work further together in trying to overcome some of these technical barriers, and if possible undertake a

follow-up project examining this process.

The ECOTAN process offers considerable benefits in terms of environmental protection through the use of

low-impact chemicals. Such treatments offer long-term benefits for an ever-demanding client base.

Provided some or all the esthetical issues are resolved, there should be an accessible market for UZA

treated timber.

2.2.1.2 Future action

However this part of the project funded by the EU has stopped on 31 December 2006 more  activities in this

field of individual partners and in co-operation with several partners of this project together continues and will

continues in the future. In this project a big step has been made towards a potential modification process of

wood using modified vegetable oils. , However it is also clear that still some technological problems have to be

overcome in order to deliver a technical and economical treatment process ready to implant in the existing

industry and to deliver ready to market products.

Concerning the technological issues of the treatment process, in the Netherlands SHR and Foreco will consult

DSM Resins, supplier of the modified oil, for tecnological/chemical options for process improvements.

Already new ideas for process improvement have been made. It is clear that for the future actions a stronger
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role from the chemical side and raw material supplier is necessary to find satisfactory solutions and to come to

a technological and economical feasible treatment process of wood. At this moment the possibilities for further

research on process development and financing of these research activities are being explored.

Also from the UK partner interest in future actions has been pronounced. BRE will have a leading and co-

ordinating role in these future actions. BRE will continue to assess material beyond the framework of this

project. This will be done in the long-term exposure trials of products and materials on site at the Garston base.

Cladding rigs from treated spruce boards will be examined over a period of at least 2 years to determine

coating performance and moisture uptake. These results will supplement those from QUV and natural

weathering tests, where coating integrity will be closely examined. Where possible some of the examples of

treated products gathered by other partners will be placed on test at BRE. To this end, BRE has already

received a window frame from Barnsdale, and hope to receive a treated gate from Charltons and more cladding

and fencing material from East Brothers. This will help develop a portfolio of performance data which will

hopefully strengthen the commercial prospects of the treatment of European timber with UZA.

Findings from these studies will continue to be gathered in an attempt to build a best practice guidance, which

will provide potential users of the properties of the treated timbers.

Dissemination will be in the form of a web site describing the treatment and properties of the modified timber.

This will continue, so that the web site will eventually hold the complete documentation of the project,

covering all reports and presentations. This web site will be maintained for at least 1 year beyond the project

time frame. Further extensions will then be a matter of discussion between project partners, which may also

discuss the options of relocating the site, should this be necessary.

2.2.1.3 Action requested from the Commission

No further action of the commission is requested.
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2.3 Description of the workpackages

WP 1. Timber selection and screening
Start date:                           Month 1              Finish date:                                    Month 8

Partner responsible:                            UWB (6)

Partners involved (person-months):   Easts (1), Charltons (1), Barnsdale (1), SHR (1), BRE (0.5) Persons

months devoted: UWB (6), Easts (1), Charltons (1), Barnsdale (1), SHR (1), BRE (0.5)

Objectives
To prepare the initial timber for treatment,
To determine the feasibility of using beech and Corsican pine (species will be replaced if unsuitable),
To determine the initial processing parameters for both species,
To determine moisture contents for subsequent Work packages (Can green wood be treated!).

Description of work

Since this is a high value added process it will be important to treat only timber that is suitable for the end
products and to minimise or eliminate rejects. The precise details and optimisation of the process needs to be
determined for both species. An extensive number of variables are possible, screening will narrow them down.
The success of the processes will be assessed in WP2.

Task 1. Timber preparation/sorting
East, Charltons and Barnsdale will pre-selected timber to meet their own quality standards. They will dry this to
the required moisture content and supply this to BRE for sorting/grading. The sorted material will be used for
screening trials. The task will include the preparation of finger jointed timber by East (green and dry), and
finger jointing before and after treatment (for use in WP2).

Task 2. Screening (Beech and Corsican pine)
Screening will be achieved using small scale treatments at UWB and at SHR to optimise the process for beech
and Corsican pine. Note: hardwoods have not previously been treated. During this screening the general
processing parameters will be determined for both species. Part of the screening trials will focus on determining
the quality of timber to be treated using samples prepared in Task 1. This will determine the

response of timber from different parts of the log,

the presence of dead knots (relating to the initial moisture content),

Task 3. Effect of moisture content
Treatments will be carried out primarily at UWB to determine the acceptable moisture content of the timber for
treatment. There will be a trade off between the costs of treating wetter timber compared to the costs of kiln
drying. The screening will evaluate the effect of three target moisture contents:

1) Low (12%)

2) Medium (18%)

3) High (green timber - above fibre saturation point)

Deliverables

D1 - Sample material prepared - Month 4  - completed

D2 - Initial processing parameters known for beech and Corsican pine - Month 6 completed

Milestones

None
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WP 2. Lab scale process optimisation and preparation of test material
Start date:                                  Month 3                      Finish date:             Month 18

Partner responsible (person months:    SHR   (3)

Partners involved (person-months):      UWB (8.5), BRE (2), Foreco(0.5), DDJ (0.5), Charltons

(0.5).Devoted persons months ): SHR (3) UWB (8,5), BRE (2), Foreco(0.5), DDJ (0.5), Charltons (0.5).

Objectives
To establish the stability of the oil, to optimise the impregnation and the curing,
To determine the opportunities for finger jointing,
To ensure that the process is focused towards future economically viable.

Description of work - The work in this task will optimise the treatment for all three species. It will also
produce the tests material to be used in WP 3. Optimisation will begin with the parameters determined in WP 1.
Treatment optimisation will take place at SHR (in the MP-2 installation) and at UWB in the 2 litre reactor.
Task 1. Stability of the oil

For both the reactive oil and the curing oil their stability is a key factor. Issues to be addressed by UWB
and SHR are: the stability under influence of wood extractives and temperature, which oil is most suitable for
the curing process, is it possible and feasible to use the reactive oil as a curing oil (for each species and end
product), what is the maximum number of times the oil can be reused. All of these issues will influence the
products performance and the economics of the process.

To resolve these issues analysis of the oil composition will be performed by UWB using thin layer
chromatography, HPLC, GC, IR and NMR. Batch to batch variation will be determined and samples of the oil
used after various numbers of treatment cycles will be analysed.
Task 2. Impregnation

Development of the impregnation process is important for spruce/beech and will include the effect of
temperature on viscosity of the oil. Temperature ranges of 20 to 60 °C may be relevant, the effect of time and
pressure, effect of wood species. BRE/UWB will attempt to develop a practical/industrial approach to
determine the impregnation, the retention (kg/m3) and more importantly the penetration depth and pattern.
Potential techniques include FTIR and profiling techniques (developed by BRE). The assessment of penetration
is not simple because the oils are not visually distinguishable in the wood. Since this is a new technology
method development is an essential part of this research. The results will be correlated with depth from the
sample surface and with the local wood density. In order to determine wood density, it will be necessary to use
matched sets of samples so that density can be determined both before and after treatment. Density will be
determined using Archimedes methods, mercury porosimetry and helium pycnometry. It is anticipated that
researchers from UWB will spend some time using unique facilities at BRE for part of this work.
Task 3. Curing
The curling process consists of two parts. First at 100 °C the free water is cooked out of the wood and second
the wood is heated to the curing temperature. The curing might be performed in the reactive oil. The advantage
will be that the number of vessels is minimised and at least one change of liquid is saved. From an energy point
of view this option is less favourable since the oils need to be heated and cooled down at every single batch.
SHR/UWB will determine whether the oil degenerates too fast. Reactive oil will be approximately 3-5 times
more expensive than standard vegetable oils. This part of the research should enable precise quantitative
analyses to be made. Alternative oil types for curing are rapeseed oil and linseed oil.
Task 4. Finger jointing
For many applications it will be essential to finger joint the timbers. Trials will determine if this can be done
prior to treatment of post treatment. In both cases can this be done dry or green (technology developed at BRE)
Task 5. Economic feasibility
The SMEs will monitor and evaluate the costs of the process to ensure that the process is economically viable.
Deliverables

D3 - Initial optimised process ready for up scaling in WP4 - Month 8  - completed
D4 - Initial test material prepared for use in WP 3 - Month 6 - completed

Milestones and expected results
-
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WP 3. Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)
Start date:                              Month 5                 Finish date:       month 24
Partner responsible (person months:    BRE  (4.5)
Partners involved (person-months):     UWB (10.5), SHR (1), Charltons (2.5), DDJ (2), Foreco (1), Easts
(0.5), Barnsdale (0.5). Devoted persons months: BRE (4,5) UWB (10.5), SHR (1), Charltons (2.5), DDJ (2),
Foreco (1), Easts (0.5), Barnsdale (0.5)
Objectives

To determine the properties and performance of the material (lab and industry)
To distinguish between the results from different treatments

Description of work
Tests will be performed on the material produced in WP 2. Tests will be focused towards high value
applications and will be co-ordinated with the process research (WP 2). The aim is to obtain the best results
concerning durability and strength of the product, cleanliness of the surface, aesthetics, and curing of the oils at
the surface specific to the target end products and individual timber species. Test method development will be
an essential. This is a completely new material. There are no established methods for determining the extent
and effectiveness of treatments.

Task 1. Determination of properties/performance and test method development
Tests will be carried out to determine:

Strength properties. Static bending tests MOE and MOR will be carried out together with impact strength
tests to determine the toughness UWB/BRE. Paired (untreated) samples will be used for comparison.

Relative humidity. The influence of RH on the equilibrium moisture content (EMC) of the wood will be
determined. Measurement of vapour sorption using a variety of RH environments to produce sorption
isotherms. Determination of the time take to reach equilibrium at different RH’s using a fully automated
Dynamic Vapour Sorption apparatus at UWB.

Liquid water. In many applications the rate of uptake of liquid water is of greater importance than the
influence of RH. It should be as low as possible. UWB

Contact angle of water Determination of on the treated wood surface to examine wettability at UWB.
Surface cleanliness. This is a very essential item, which could be crucial for the industrial application. In

the project a practical approach to this problem will be chosen. (SHR/UWB/BRE)
Durability/decay resistance will be determined using a selection of the following tests (BRE/UWB):

Basidiomycetes test (EN 113) combined with soil block and/or vermiculite tests for soft-rot (EN 807) moulds
and blue stain fungi. Long-term field tests will be set-up to determine the natural durability rating and will be
ongoing after the project. Tests will be carried out in ground contact EN252 stakes (500 x 25 x 50 mm), L-
joints EN330 (500 x 40 x 40 mm) and Lap-joints ENV12037. Evaluation of data will be essential to determine
the most representative test. (There are no appropriate EU standards for modified wood.).

Dimensional stability will be determined for changing environmental conditions. BRE will attempt
develop a practical/industrial approach based upon EN1910. This will be supported by selected more accurate
methods (UWB): determining dimensional stability of small samples using water soak-oven dry method,
determination of swelling coefficient and anti-shrink efficiency.

Paint performance. (UWB/BRE/SHR) Adhesion tests of one layer of paint on the treated material. UV
resistance of painted and not painted material will be tested by artificial accelerated daylight tests. Field testing
of coated panels (EN927). Three paint systems and different application methods will be investigated.
Following this, adhesion tests will take place. Even in this stage adding extra hardener (catalyst for the
oxidative curing process) can enhance the oxidative hardening of the rest oil for instance to the paint.

Machinability. An insight into the machining performance will be gained through the preparation of test
samples and through industrial trials by Charltons. Also machining before treatment?

Hardness/abrasion/wear resistance a test method will be sought to show the service performance.
Colour stability and UV stability of the treated surface with, or without coatings (BRE/UWB). This will

involve evaluation of colour stability and extent of surface oxidation using IR. The focus will be on colour
variation after UV ageing. It is believed that the modified wood will change colour more uniformly than
timbers such as WRC, which will be a significant selling point for the end products. This will be assessed using
EN927 as for the coated panels

Re-colouring will also be considered to see if the original colour can be restored by the application of
further oil during service. This will be particularly desirable for gates. (UWB)

Insects a very preliminary "look see" evaluation (BRE)
Fire performance a very preliminary investigation for interior wet use in bathroom/kitchens (SHR)
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Task 2. Industrial evaluation
The SME partners will be kept informed of the test results and will interpret these in respect to their target end
products. Each of the SMEs will receive treated material for industrial trails. They will use the material in their
production environments and will determine its suitability for their respective end products. They will provide
feed back will be provided on aesthetics, customer perception, ease of use, machining, gluing, and painting. In
particular Charltons will display the material in its show room and their sales team will take it to customers and
discuss their perceptions.
Deliverables

D5 - Initial treated material delivered to the SMEs - Month 10 completed
Milestones and expected results

M1 - Mid-term Report progress report1  - completed
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WP 4. Pilot scale optimisation and production of test material (large scale)
Start date:                               Month 1                  Finish date:                        Month 23

Partner responsible (person months:    Foreco (14)

Partners involved (person-months):     SHR (5), UWB (2.5), BRE (0.5), DDJ (0.5), Charltons (0.5),
Barnsdale (0.5), Easts (0.5). Devoted persons moths: Foreco (16), (SHR (5), UWB (2,5), BRE (0.5), DDJ (0.5),
Charltons (0.5),  Barnsdale (0,5, Easts (0.5)
Objectives

To upscale the process to pilot scale
To produce large scale test material

Description of work - A pilot plant will be constructed to enable timber to be treated in practical dimensions
(lengths up to 3.0 m), albeit in small quantities. Timber will be treated in the pilot plant.
Task 1. Pilot plant - Design and Construction
The pilot plant will be constructed at Foreco and will be based upon an existing vessel. Foreco/SHR will build
the installation carrying out extensive engineering and design work to adapt the vessel for the conditions
required. This is an essential stage between laboratory treatments and full-scale commercialisation.
Task 2. Process optimisation

The optimised processes from WP2 will need to be adjusted to the different set-up needed for production.
The impregnation process of the reactive oil will have to be adjusted. Again parameters including pressure,

temperature and time play the leading role.
Practical problems are expected during the removal of water from the timber by “cooking”, because of the

dimensions and the orientation of the reactor. Foam formation in the oil is a more complicated problem at the
pilot plant scale. This must be controlled for successful commercial implementation. The use of foam grids is
one of the possible solutions. For the curing step the process needs to be adjusted as well. The research on this
aspect needs to focus on the scale effects in order to be able to extrapolate to a 40,000 litre commercial scale.
On a larger scale the effects of transport in longitudinal direction of the wood are much less important, since
the ratio of cross cut area compared to longitudinal faces is much smaller.

The pilot plant’s reaction vessel is oriented horizontally, as will be the case for an industrial vessel, this is a
major difference compared to the MP-2 (lab vessel). In particular the research on surface cleanliness will be
strongly influenced by this and experiments with different types of timber will be important.

The temperature should be constant and well controlled in the different process steps. This is of major
importance for the modification effects. Up scaling requires research into heat transport in large volumes of
liquid. The volume ratio of wood and oil changes considerably so cooling effects can not be neglected.

The stability of the total system must be assessed. The influence of high temperature reduces the oil
quality. A large number of runs will enable a realistic estimate to be made for the consumption of vegetable oil,
the life of the oil and the life of the tank. The pilot scale work will establish the stability of the oils, to gain a
more accurate insight in to the consumption of oils and the costs of the treatment.

Determination of oil composition following treatment using HPLC, G, IR, NMR (UWB).
Determination of water content in the treatment oil using Dean Stark and Karl Fisher methods (UWB).

Task 3. Preparation of test material (large scale)
Material will be prepared for use by the end user companies in WP 5.
Task 4. Economic feasibility
All partners will make certain that the process remains economically viable. As the project develops it will
become possible to cost the process more accurately. It is essential that the material can be produced for the
same, or less than the competing imported timbers. Opportunities will be looked for to minimise the processing
cost. The question of an optimal design for a commercial plant will be an essential element of the final
economic feasibility. Although the project will not produce a blue print of a commercial installation, it will give
all the conditions needed for the designing process of such a plant.
Deliverables

D6 - Pilot plant constructed - Month 12 – delayed and completed
D7 - Processes optimised at pilot scale - Month 21 –delayed and completed (ongoing)

Milestones and expected results
None
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WP 5. Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration (large scale)
Start date:                Month 15                    Finish date:                              Month 24

Partner responsible (person months:    BRE   (3)

Partners involved (person-months):     Charltons (5), DDJ (4.5), Easts (2.5), Barnsdale (2.5), Foreco (2),

SHR (1), UWB (1).  Devoted persons months: Foreco (2), Charltons (5,5), DDJ (4) East (2,5) Barnsdale (2,5)

SHR (1,5 BRE (3) UWB (1)   

Objectives

To correlate the small scale results to large scale results
To produce real end products produced
To demonstrate the application of the new material

Description of work

Based upon the results from WP 3 a selection of tests will be carried to cross check the results and determine
the performance of the material produced on a larger pilot plant scale. This will also enable some large size
components to be tested. This Workpackage will use full-scale material produced in WP 4.

Task 1. Large scale and in service testing
The material will be supplied to the end user companies who will use this material to produce full size
components for testing. These will be used both as test pieces and as demonstration pieces to help with
dissemination. This will give the companies and their employees hands on experience of the new material.

The testing of these components will be used to develop the basis for a quality control system. It will be
important to determine treatment rates (ESR method is a possibility), and the uniformity of the material.

Following on from the component testing further material will be supplied to the end user companies who will
use this material to produce real products: gates, window frames, cladding, garden items, and flooring. These
will be used both as test pieces and as demonstration pieces to help with dissemination. This will give the
companies and their employees hands on experience of the new material for production. e.g. For window the
performance of coatings will vary for different components of the window frame. Similar effects will occur for
gates and cladding. This will enable the use of the material to be evaluated for real production.

Examples will be placed on BRE's Garston field test site and monitored. If possible they will also be placed
on/in buildings. BRE employs over 680 staff working with all sectors of the construction industry and receives
numerous visitors from the industry every day. The on-site product test will expose a wide range of industry
representatives to the capabilities of this new material. Products will also be placed at SHR for demonstration
to the Dutch industry.
Deliverables

• D8 - Initial end products produced for testing and demonstration - Month 16  - delayed and completed
• D9 - Test results for large scale production - Month 24 - delayed and completed

Milestones and expected results
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WP 6. Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination
Start date:                       Month: 1                    Finish date:                            Month 24

Partner responsible (person months:   Charltons (3.5)

Partners involved (person-months):     BRE (2), UWB (1.5), SHR (1), DDJ (1), Easts (1), Barnsdale (1),

Foreco (1) Devoted persons months: Charltons (3), DDJ (0.5) Easts (1), Barnsdale (1), Foreco (1), SHR (1)

BRE (2) UWB (1,5)

Objectives

To bench marking the materials performance with respect to imported timbers
To produce best practice guidance
To disseminate the information

Description of work

Task 1. Benchmarking
An important part to the assessment of the performance results will be bench marking. This makes it far easier
for architects and specifies to understand the benefits of the new material. The new material will be
benchmarked with respect to Western red Cedar for cladding, European redwood for joinery and Iroko for gates
(BRE/UWB).
Task 2. Best practice guidance
Best practice guidance will be produced on the treatment of the timbers. Data sheets will be produced for
circulation to architects and specifiers(in English and Dutch).
Task 3. Dissemination & customer perception

The outcomes of the project, best practice guidance and benchmarking will be disseminated through a
series of carefully targeted activities including a project website, two workshops (UK and NL) and
trade/professional journal articles for instance Timber Trades Journal, houtblad, timmerfabrikant and other
relevant magazines. Information will be disseminated directly to the UK’s and NL joinery through their trade
federation, the BWF and NBVT.

Portals such as www.constructionplus.co.uk and associated journals for engineers and architects will be
used to disseminate results, together with Chartered Engineering Institution and RIBA routes, leading to
awareness by more than a quarter of a million professionals. Through such professional intermediaries,
university and college channels will also be accessed.

Some of the products and components produced will also be used by the SME's to determination of the
customer/end user perception and market potential for the products manufactured from modified wood.
Charltons will include products in their show room and their sales staff will take these to customers for
feedback and dissemination. Similar activities will be carried out by all of the SMEs.
Deliverables

D10 - Website. - Month 6 – Delayed and completed
D11 - Data sheets with the new timber benchmarked against target species - Month 24 –Initiated but not

completed
D12 - Best practice guidance- Month 24 – Initiated but not completed

D13 - Workshop (X2) - At the end of the project for potential end users to demonstrate the new products and to
explain their use and potential benefits - Month 24 – completed D14 - Articles as appropriate during the
project to disseminate information widely amongst potential end users: architects, designers, construction
companies. – completed

Milestones and expected results
M4 - Final Report – completed
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WP 7. Project administration
Start date:                   Month 1                       Finish date:                            Month 24

Partner responsible (person months:    Foreco (4.5)

Partners involved (person-months):     SHR (2.5), UWB (2.5), BRE (2), DDJ (1.5), Charltons (1.5),

Barnsdale (1.5), Easts (1.5). Devote persons months: Foreco (4,5), SHR (2.5), UWB (2.5), BRE (2), DDJ (1.5),

Charltons (1.5),  Barnsdale (1.5), Easts (1.5)

Objectives
To ensure that the project is completed successfully and on time.
To ensure that each of the milestones is delivered
To ensure the quality of the work

Description of work

Task 1. Co-ordination and Communication
The co-ordinator (Foreco) will have overall control of the project and will ensure that each of the workpackage
leaders delivers the work specified within each of the workpackages. In this role Foreco will be closely
supported by SHR who have extensive experience in the successful delivery of EC funded research projects.
The co-ordinator will have overall responsibility for reporting, finance, quality and liasing with the
Commission. The co-ordinator will arrange to sign the contract on behalf of the SMEs and will arrange for a
consortium agreement to be signed at the beginning of the project (before the contract is signed) as outlined by
the Commission.

Task 2. Communication and Reporting
The project partners will meet all together on a six monthly basis (5 times within the project) to discuss

process and aims face to face. Meetings will be hosted by the partners in turn to ensure that each partner gets to
see the facilities and operations of each other to build mutual understanding for future collaborations. Meetings
will be held as follows 1) SHR, 2) BRE, 3) UWB/Barnsdale, 4) Foreco/DDJ, 5) Charltons/Easts

All partners will have a direct role in several workpackages. They will also be kept informed of progress
by E-mail following significant developments. All of the research partners have previously worked together on
European projects and each of the SME's has previously worked with at least one of the research partners so the
group is well established to work together.

The completion of a number of deliverables is required within the contract. These will be written and
compiled by the respective workpackage leaders and partners and will be sent out to project partners for
approval and comment before publishing. Good communication and participation of the project partners is
essential for the successful delivery of the project. This will be carried out through regular contact:
Day to day communication will be carried out primarily by email, but also by fax and telephone.
Meeting notes will be prepared to record decisions and actions and will distributed to the project partners

Task 3. Financial aspects
All project partners will keep accurate records of accounts of the project to be compiled for the annual and final
cost statements required by the EU. The co-ordinator will ensure that statements are submitted on time.

Task 4. Quality assurance
The project will be managed according to the research partners general procedures for quality control.

Deliverables
Ensuring that all previously listed deliverables are achieved

Milestones

None, ensuring that previously listed milestones are met.
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ROLE OF PARTICIPANTS

3.1 A1 - Foreco

Scientific team:

The work will be led by Mr. Peter Swager the Director of Foreco. Peter will co-ordinate the project and

will be actively involved in the planning and implementation of the project. Peter has over 20 years

experience of wood treatment. He has also been involved in several Dutch and EU funded research

projects. The work will primarily be carried out by relatively senior members of Foreco’s staff because of

the complex nature of the work: design, engineering and process development. Operators will carry out

some work but this will be the minority.

For each of the four end user SMEs senior staff will carry out most of the work because it is non-standard

work that will need to be kept separate from normal production. Operators will carry out some work but

this will be the minority.

Foreco Dalfsen B.V. (the SME co-ordinator) is a medium sized SME specialised in round wood, sawn

wood and especially preservative treated wood. Foreco uses timber form Dutch and European forests

producing valuable products ranging from claddings and garden products to sheet piling for road and

waterway linings. A major part of the Foreco products are used outdoors. Treatment of European softwood

to increase the durability is necessary under these circumstances.

Foreco Dalfsen B.V. is one of the world’s most modern equipped timber treaters. Foreco produces timber

products in the highest quality grades. The products are granted the Dutch KOMO certificate and the

impregnation plant is ISO-9002 certified. One of the company’s policies is to work in the most as

environmentally friendly way possible. A modern fixation installation for wood preservatives is an example

of that. Avoiding the use of biocides would even be better. This is not entirely possible to date.

Contractual links to other participants:
There are no links to other participants or assistant contractors.

Objectives:
The main objective of Foreco is building a full operating pilot plant at their site, in order to plan a full-scale
commercial plant within two years following successful completion of the project. Implementation of this
novel treatment method in the existing operation of the company. Build-up knowledge on product
properties and economic evaluation of market possibilities.

Workplan:
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Foreco will co-ordinate this project. Foreco role following on from the project will be to design and
construct a full-scale plant and then to supply the other four SMEs with the new treated timber. The pilot
plant will be constructed at Foreco and will be based upon an existing vessel. Foreco/SHR will build the
installation carrying out extensive engineering and design work to adapt the vessel for the conditions
required. This is an essential stage between laboratory treatments and full-scale commercialisation.

Deliverables:
Foreco is responsible for WP 4 and WP7 and deliverables: D6 and D7. Foreco will be contributor to
deliverables: D4, D5, D8, D9, D11 and D13.



3.1. Research activities of A1 – Foreco Dalfsen B.V.., during the  3e

reporting period

Work Package 1: Timber selection and screening

Task 1: Timber preparation and sorting

No involvement

Task 2: Screening

No involvement

Task 3: Effect of moisture content

No involvement.

Work Package 2: Lab scale optimisation and preparation of test material

Reported in the first progress report

Work package 3: Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)

Task 1: Determination of properties

Task 2: Industrial evaluation

Reported in the first progress report

Work package 4: Pilot scale optimisation

Task 1. Construction of the pilot plant

Reported in the first progress report
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Task 2: Process optimisation.

This task has mainly been performed and reported in year 2 of the project. Although may efforts,

time and experimental runs on pilot plant scale have been performed not all technological problems

have been resolved. This was also one of the main reasons for the extension of the project with nine

months. Further process optimisation was needed in order to produce wood with acceptable quality

for further evaluation by other (end-user) partners in the project. This further effort on process

optimisation has been combined as much as possible with the production of large-scale test material

for product production and large scale evaluation. This means that of this workpackage task 2

process optimisation and task 3 preparation of large scale test samples have been combined in order

to be able to fulfil the tasks in the project within the residual time left. The work in these tasks

(WP4/T2 and WP4/T3) has been performed together and in close co-operation with subcontractor

SHR. Reporting of the process optimisation and preparation of large scale test samples will be done

under the research activities of Foreco. The evaluation of the produced test samples will be mainly

be reported under the activities of SHR.

During the test trials on pilot plant a number of scaling –up problems occurred. The remaining

technological problems with the process performing after year two were:

• Darkening of the oil after several treatments batches in the pilot plant

• Polymerised UZA on the surface of the wood after treatment

• Polymerisation and increasing of the viscosity of the UZA oil after several treatments batches in

the pilot plant

• Slow and incomplete oxidation of the UZA on the surface of the wood after treatment resulting

in persistent stickiness of the wood.

• Oxidised iron (FeO) (rust) inside the installation

• Darkening of the wood to a too high extend after treatment in RSO

• Black precipitation on the wood after treatment in RSO

Approach of process optimisation on pilot plant scale

The main approach of process optimisation of the pilot plant scale was to investigate the possibilities

of a one, two or three step treatment process. This would enable also the possibility of performing

one of the steps performed in UZA at lower temperature in order to prevent early polymerisation of

the UZA. One of the main problems with performing more step treatments with more types of oil

was mixing of the after numerous treatment batches. Due to the circulation of the oil and replacing

one oil type by another type of oil in the reaction vessel part of residual oil in the tubes, on the inside
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of the vessel and on the surface of the wood contaminates the other oil type. It has been observed

that after numerous two step treatment batches UZA oil of the first impregnation step contaminates

the rape seed oil (RSO) of the second step in which the wood was thermally treated in RSO.

In this test set-up of finding the optimised number of steps, oil type and temperatures in the

treatment steps the results and experiences of the earlier performed medium scale (MP2) trials and

pilot plant trials were used. An overview of the different treatment procedures on bothes scales is

given in the table below.

Table MP2 – Pilot steps, treatment temperatures

After this testing programme with different treatment steps, 4 optimised treatment procedures were

selected for the production runs to produce large scale test samples. More detailed of these four

selected treatments are lined out below and furtherly explained under WP4 task 4

Foreco UZA RSO processes

Process

1) RSO 200ºC

2) UZA 150ºC followed by RSO 180ºC

3) UZA 150ºC followed by RSO 200ºC

4) UZA 150ºC followed by RSO 190ºC

Process 1, in this process after filling of the reactor with wood RSO of approximately 150ºC is

added into the reactor vessel. When the core of the treated wood board reaches 140 ºC the RSO is

been further heated to 200 ºC. Once the core temperature of the wood reaches 195 ºC the

temperature of the oil will be remained at 200 ºC for two hours. After this period the RSO is drained

off and a phase of vaccuum begins for 15 minutes. After cooling down the reactor will opened and

the wood will be evaluated and measured. .

Process 2, In this process after filling of the reactor with wood UZA of approximately 150ºC is

added into the reactor vessel. UZA is pumped from a separate preheated stock vessel. When the core

of the treated wood board reaches 140 ºC , during 30 minutes a pressure of 10 Bar is applied using

N2 gas. During this phase the whole of the reactor is being further heated using steam in the jacked

of the reactor. No circulation of the UZA is allowed through the installation. This is done in order to

prevent the earlier observed severe polymerisation of the UZA in the installation. Ather this phase

the UZA is drained from the reactor vessel into the separate stock vessels. After this RSO of 180ºC
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is added into the reactor vessel. Using circulation of the RSO and the heatexchanger in the system

the whole is being heated. The wood is maintained at 180ºC for two hours. Afthe this heating phase

the RSO is drained off and no after vaccuum is applied. Appliying an afther vaccuum will result in

migration of the UZA to the surface of the wood as has been observed in earlier performed trails.

This migration of UZA to the surface of the wood will then result in an polymerised layer of UZA

on the surface and/or a sticky surface of the wood.

Proces 3, In this process after filling of the reactor with wood UZA of approximately 150ºC is added

into the reactor vessel. When the core of the treated wood board reaches 140 ºC , during 30 minutes

a pressure of 10 Bar is applied using N2 gas. During this phase the whole of the reactor is being

further heated using steam in the jacked of the reactor. No circulation of the UZA is allowed through

the installation. After this phase the UZA is drained from the reactor vessel into the separate stock

vessels. After this RSO of 200ºC is added into the reactor vessel. Using circulation of the RSO and

the heatexchanger in the system the whole is being heated. Once the wood core reaches 195ºC,  the

oil is maintained at 200ºC for two hours. After this heating phase the RSO is drained off and no after

vacuum is applied.

Proces 4, In this process after filling of the reactor with wood UZA of approximately 150ºC is added

into the reactor vessel. When the core of the treated wood board reaches 140 ºC , during 30 minutes

a pressure of 10 Bar is applied using N2 gas. During this phase the whole of the reactor is being

further heated using steam in the jacked of the reactor. No circulation of the UZA is allowed through

the installation. After this phase the UZA is drained from the reactor vessel into the separate stock

vessels. After this RSO of 190ºC is added into the reactor vessel. Using circulation of the RSO and

the heatexchanger in the system the whole is being heated. Once the wood core reaches 185ºC, the

oil is maintained at 190ºC for two hours. After this heating phase the RSO is drained off and no after

vacuum is applied
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Task 3: Preparation of test material (Large scale).

1. SEMI-INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION ECOTAN PROJECT 2100

Aim
The aim of these of batches is to get a series of treated timber treated with the so far developed sub-
optimised process. Process optimising will depend on wood species, dimensions of samples and
design specifications of the installation and was not the aim of these tests.
When working with this material and evaluating the results, this has to be taken in consideration.

1.1. Set-up

Four different treatments are used for this set up, which were developed in the last year, based on:
UZA (Uradil resin) treatment: to impregnate the wood with the material and to get moisture out of
the wood. Based on the fact that when temperature in the wood is above 140 °C at atmospheric
pressure most of the water will be out of the wood.
RSO treatment: Thermo modifying step by using Rape Seed Oil and as a heat transfer to get reaction
of UZA with the wood to bind it chemically.

Treatments:
1 No UZA, RSO 200 °C
2 UZA 150 °C, RSO 180 °C
3 UZA 150 °C, RSO 200 °C
4 UZA 150 °C, RSO 190 °C
(5th treatment: treatment 3 with a thermolysation duration overnight up to 24  hours. Within the
normal 2 hrs thermolysation very thick boards are not heated enough in the core.)

The process is controlled by using reference samples spruce beams (40 x 60 x 500-1000 mm).
Temperature is followed at each batch in these samples by putting a thermocouple in the board end
(5 cm deep). This way all processes will be having comparable heating and reaction times.

Process description
• RSO preheated at reaction temperature (180-190-200 °C)
• UZA preheated over night (max 120 ° due to safety measures)
• Sample preparing: weighing, coding, MC% measuring
• Wood is inserted in the reactor.
• A short vacuum to be able to get the UZA in the reactor out of the atmospheric storage tank.
• Filling reactor with UZA and starting steam heating reactor (during daytime steam heating up to

more than 200 °C possible).
• At Tref=145 °C start 30 min pressure at 10 bar (N2) also depending on Toil (avoiding

overheating).
• Draining the reactor to the storage tank and apply 15 minutes vacuum.
• RSO filling of the reactor from the heated storage tank.
• At Tref=Taim RSO (– 5 °C) start 120 minutes thermolysation and UZA reaction.
• Draining the RSO out of the reactor to the storage tank and apply 15 minutes vacuum.
• Open the reactor and let the wood cool down.
• Sample weighing and re-coding
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Wood species and sample sizes
Reference: Spruce 40 mm x 60 mm x 500 mm, Foreco stock
Fence: Spruce DIY packages
Flooring: Oak 20 mm x 98 mm, different lengths, planed

Beech 20 mm x 72 mm, different lengths, planed
Cladding: Spruce 17 mm x 145 mm x 120 mm, visual side sawn

Rough sawn: Pine 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mm x 150 mm x 2000 mm, fresh
Spruce 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mm x 150 mm x 2000 mm, fresh
Hemlock 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mm x 150 mm x 2000 mm, fresh
Douglas 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150 mm x 150 mm x 2000 mm, fresh

?? Birch dried, out of stock Foreco
3”x5” Abies finger jointed window beams

Graph’s
Temperature sensors are installed on different crucial points in the installation.
At the start 7 thermocouple sensors were available to put in wood samples or in the oil in the reactor
(sensors 1-3, 5-8). During the tests more and more sensors failed (replacement in the future).
In the graphs only the important and working sensors are showed. All sensors are K-couples.
The temperature of the UZA storage tank is not logged.

Sensor 01: K-couple 1 mm, 3 m long,
Sensor 02: K-couple 1 mm, 3 m long
Sensor 03: K-couple 1 mm, 3 m long
Sensor 05: K-couple 3 mm, 3 m long
Sensor 06: K-couple 3 mm, 3 m long
Sensor 07: K-couple 3 mm, 3 m long
Sensor 08: K-couple 3 mm, 3 m long
Reactor: Placed in the lower back part of the reactor
RSO storage: Depending which is used RSO storage tank 1 or 2
HE: Heat exchanger T inside
HE in: Heat exchanger T of in going RSO coming from RSO storage tank
HE out: Heat exchanger T of out coming RSO going to the reactor
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Batch 00 Birch
dd: 30-6-2005
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 30 16:03 16:30 27
UZApressure N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
UZAvacuum N/A 15 16:30 16:45 15
RSO 200 120 18:16 20:05 109
RSOvacuum N/A 15 19:45 20:00 15

Remarks:
Birch as used to prove the sediment during the process is based on wood extractives. It looks that
this is the fact. Main part of sediment and sludge is caused by reacting and coagulating wood
extractives.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
0 RSO 200 °C N/A

 Datum : 30-6-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

0.1 Birch 100x50x? 20,4 3,12 2,97 2,59 14,7%
0.2 Birch 100x50x? 18,0 3,22 3,02 2,73 10,6%
0.3 Birch 100x50x? 19,5 3,58 3,30 3,00 10,0%
0.4 Birch 100x50x? 18,9 3,38 3,11 2,84  9,5%
0.5 Birch 98x22x? 18,1 1,50 1,48 1,27 16,5%
0.6 Birch 98x22x? 16,4 1,53 1,53 1,31 16,8%
0.7 Birch 98x22x? 17,9 1,56 1,53 1,32 15,9%
0.8 Birch 98x22x? 16,8 1,13 1,16 0,97 19,6%
0.9 Birch 98x22x? 17,5 1,39 1,40 1,18 15,7%

0.10 Birch 98x22x? 18,1 1,49 1,58 1,26 25,4%
0.11 Birch 98x22x? 18,6 1,44 1,56 1,21 20,7%
0.12 Birch 98x22x? 19,9 1,52 1,64 1,27 29,1%
0.13 Birch 98x22x? 19,2 1,41 1,53 1,18 29,7%
0.14 Birch 98x22x? 18,7 1,44 1,44 1.21 19,0%
 ref 1 Spruce 98x22x? 1,47 1,28
 ref 2 Spruce 98x22x? 1,48 1,28
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Batch 01
dd: 05-07-2005
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA N/A N/A. N/A. N/A. N/A.
UZApressure N/A. N/A. N/A. N/A. N/A.
UZAvacuum N/A. N/A. N/A. N/A. N/A.
RSO 200 120 15:45 17:45 120
RSOvacuum N/A. 15 17:55 18:10 15
Remarks:
Reference batch with only RSO.
No UZA used.

Graph:
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Batch: Nr Oil 1 Oil 2
1 RSO 200 °C N/A

 Datum : 5-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

1.1 Hemlock 50 x 150 x 2000 18,6% 6,84 6,14 5,77 6,5%
1.2 Hemlock 25 x 150 x 2000 18,5% 3,43 3,18 2,89 9,9%
1.3 Pine 50 x 150 x 2000 30,4% 8,65 11,51 6,63 73,5%
1.4 Pine 25 x 150 x 2000 21,9% 3,78 4,40 3,10 41,9%
1.5 Douglas 50 x 150 x 2000 24,8% 7,88 6,72 6,31 6,4%
1.6 Douglas 25 x 150 x 2000 12,1% 3,37 3,33 3,01 10,8%
1.7 Spruce 50 x 150 x 2000 19,6% 6,84 5,79 5,72 1,2%
1.8 Spruce 25 x 150 x 2000 17,5% 3,20 2,90 2,72 6,5%
1.9 Spruce Fence 2,82 2,47

1.10 Spruce Fence 15,3% 4,38 3,80 3,80 0,0%
1.11 Spruce Fence 2,06 1,81
1.12 Spruce Fence 0,78 0,68
1.13 Spruce Fence 0,67 0,58
1.14 Spruce Fence 0,62 0,54
1.15 Spruce Fence 0,60 0,52
1.16 Spruce Fence 0,65 0,56
1.17 Oak Flooring 1,38 1,18
1.18 Oak Flooring 1,10 0,93
1.19 Oak Flooring 1,01 0,88
1.20 Oak Flooring 1,21 1,03
1.21 Oak Flooring 1,04 0,92
1.22 Oak Flooring 1,07 0,92
1.23 Oak Flooring 0,85 0,77
1.24 Oak Flooring 1,11 0,94
1.25 Oak Flooring 10,8% 1,13 0,99 1,02 -2,9%
1.26 Oak Flooring 11,7% 0,82 0,69 0,73 -6,0%
1.27 Oak Flooring 0,73 0,62
1.28 Oak Flooring 0,85 0,73
1.29 Oak Flooring 0,88 0,81
1.30 Oak Flooring 0,72 0,61
1.31 Oak Flooring 0,74 0,63
 ref 1 Spruce 40 x 60 x 1000 15,5% 1,57 1,28 1,36 -5,8%
 ref 2 Spruce 41 x 60 x 1000 15,3% 1,45 1,17 1,26 -7,0%
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Batch 02
dd: 06-07-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
UZApressure N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
UZAvacuum N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
RSO 200 120 13:30 15:30 120
RSOvacuum N/A 15 15:40 15:55 15

Remarks:
Reference batch with only RSO.
No UZA used.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
2 RSO 200ºC

 Date : 6-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

2.1 Spruce Fence 3,57 3,05
2.2 Spruce Fence 16,1% 2,44 2,06 2,10 -2,0%
2.3 Spruce Fence 17,1% 1,84 1,54 1,57 -2,0%
2.4 Spruce Fence 0,72 0,6
2.5 Spruce Fence 0,61 0,55
2.6 Spruce Fence 0,52 0,46
2.7 Spruce Fence 0,69 0,61
2.8 Spruce Fence 0,65 0,55
2.9 Spruce 100x150x2000 47,0% 14,78 11,8 10,05 17,4%

2.10 Spruce  25x150x2000 26,4% 3,73 3,04 2,95 3,0%
2.11 Pine 100x150x2000 48,0% 17,92 14,7 12,11 21,4%
2.12 Pine  25x150x2000 23,4% 3,6 3,12 2,92 6,9%
2.13 Douglas  25x150x2000 17,4% 3,8 3,3 3,24 2,0%
2.14 Douglas 100x150x2000 23,3% 13,83 11,9 11,22 6,1%
2.15 Hemlock  25x150x2000 23,9% 3,15 2,72 2,54 7,0%
2.16 Hemlock 100x150x2000 21,0% 15,43 12,9 12,75 1,2%

3.14* Beech Flooring 0,73 0,71
3.15* Beech Flooring 0,66 0,64
3.16* Beech Flooring 9,50% 0,65 0,63 0,59 6,1%
3.17* Beech Flooring 0,53 0,52
3.18* Beech Flooring 9,90% 0,66 0,65 0,60 8,2%
3.20* Beech Flooring 0,64 0,63
3.21* Beech Flooring 0,6 0,58
3.22* Beech Flooring 0,59 0,58
3.23* Beech Flooring 10,20% 0,72 0,69 0,65 5,6%
3.24* Beech Flooring 10,10% 0,59 0,57 0,54 6,4%
3.37* Beech Flooring 0,71 0,7
3.46* Beech Flooring 0,69 0,68

* Coded batch 3, treated in batch 2
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Batch 03
dd: 07-07-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
UZApressure N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
UZAvacuum N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A
RSO 200 120 13:35 15:30 115
RSOvacuum N/A 15 15:53 16:08 15

Remarks:
Reference batch with only RSO.
No UZA used.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
3 RSO 200ºC

Date: 7-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

3.1 Beech Flooring 0,93 0,91
3.2 Beech Flooring 1,05 1,01
3.3 Beech Flooring 0,88 0,93
3.4 Beech Flooring 0,97 0,94
3.5 Beech Flooring 0,89 0,86
3.6 Beech Flooring 1,15 1,15
3.7 Beech Flooring 1,19 1,17
3.8 Beech Flooring 0,91 0,85
3.9 Beech Flooring 1,11 1,09
3.10 Beech Flooring 0,73 0,72
3.11 Beech Flooring 1,07 1,02
3.12 Beech Flooring 0,76 0,74
3.13 Beech Flooring 0,69 0,71
3.19 Beech Flooring 0,64 0,68
3.25 Beech Flooring 0,64 0,77
3.26 Beech Flooring 0,94 0,89
3.27 Beech Flooring 1,09 1,08
3.28 Beech Flooring 0,97 0,94
3.29 Beech Flooring 0,89 0,85
3.30 Beech Flooring 0,85 0,82
3.31 Beech Flooring 1,13 1,09
3.32 Beech Flooring 0,92 0,87
3.33 Beech Flooring 0,88 0,9
3.34 Beech Flooring 0,81 0,81
3.35 Beech Flooring 1,08 1,01
3.36 Beech Flooring 1,18 1,14
3.38 Beech Flooring 0,94 0,91
3.39 Beech Flooring 1 0,99
3.40 Beech Flooring 1,06 1,06
3.41 Beech Flooring 0,99 0,95
3.42 Beech Flooring 0,75 0,72
3.43 Beech Flooring 0,84 0,8
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Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

3.44 Beech Flooring 0,79 0,77
3.45 Beech Flooring 0,87 0,88
3.47 Beech Flooring 0,69 0,67
3.48 Beech Flooring 0,67 0,64
3.49 Beech Flooring 0,79 0,76
3.50 Beech Flooring 0,75 0,76
3.51 Beech Flooring 0,77
3.80 Spruce Fence 19,5% 4,2 3,59 3,51 2,1%
3.81 Spruce Fence 17,9% 2,32 2,05 1,97 4,2%
3.82 Spruce Fence 17,6% 2,15 1,83 1,83 0,1%
3.83 Spruce Fence 0,62 0,54
3.84 Spruce Fence 0,67 0,57
3.85 Spruce Fence 0,61 0,53
3.86 Spruce Fence 0,63 0,55
3.87 Spruce Fence 0,72 0,62
3.88 Douglas 75x150x2000 24,2% 10,58 9,04 8,52 6,1%
3.89 Pine 75x150x2000 25,0% 12,7 10,5 10,16 3,3%
3.90 Hemlock 75x150x2000 44,1% 13,16 10,23 9,13 12,0%
3.91 Spruce 75x150x2000 43,0% 8,94 7,2 6,25 15,2%
ref 1 Spruce 40x60x500 0,76 0,67
ref 2 Spruce 40x60x500 0,75 0,66
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Batch 04
dd: 13-07-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 9:30 11:50 140
UZApressure N/A 30 11:50 12:20 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 12:30 12:45 15
RSO 180 120 14:20 16:15 115
RSOvacuum N/A 15 16:30 16:45 15

Remarks:

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
4 UZA 150ºC RSO

180ºC

 Datum : 13-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

4.1 Hemlock 50x150x2000 18,0% 7,06 7,1 5,98 18,7%
4.2 Hemlock 25x150x2000 23,9% 3,6 3,72 2,91 28,0%
4.3 Pine 50x150x2000 49,0% 8,82 13 5,92 119,6%
4.4 Pine 25x150x2000 21,4% 3,6 6,45 2,97 117,5%
4.5 Douglas 50x150x2000 19,9% 6,95 6,56 5,80 13,2%
4.6 Douglas 25x150x2000 20,7% 3,15 3,16 2,61 21,1%
4.7 Spruce 50x150x2000 40,1% 6,53 5,64 4,66 21,0%
4.8 Spruce 25x150x2000 20,7% 3,77 3,57 3,12 14,3%
4.9 Spruce Fence 17,5% 3,9 3,51 3,32 5,8%

4.10 Spruce Fence 16,7% 2,16 1,97 1,85 6,4%
4.11 Spruce Fence 15,9% 1,95 1,87 1,68 11,1%
4.12 Spruce Fence 0,76 0,7
4.13 Spruce Fence 0,63 0,56
4.14 Spruce Fence 0,61 0,56
4.15 Spruce Fence 0,62 0,57
4.16 Spruce Fence 0,62 0,57
4.17 Beech Flooring 9,7% 0,68 0,76 0,62 22,6%
4.18 Beech Flooring 9,9% 0,8 1,01 0,73 38,7%
4.19 Beech Flooring 0,77 0,89
4.20 Beech Flooring 0,73 0,86
4.21 Beech Flooring 0,94 1,13
4.22 Beech Flooring 0,77 0,88
4.23 Beech Flooring 0,77 0,84
4.24 Beech Flooring 0,84 1,01
4.25 Beech Flooring 0,64 0,85
4.26 Beech Flooring 0,97 1,27
4.27 Beech Flooring 1,02 1,3
4.28 Beech Flooring 0,78 0,95
4.29 Beech Flooring 0,81 0,97
4.30 Beech Flooring 0,71 0,95
4.31 Beech Flooring 0,75 1
4.32 Beech Flooring 0,73 0,92
4.33 Beech Flooring 0,65 0,76
4.34 Beech Flooring 0,7 0,84
4.35 Beech Flooring 1,08 1,26
4.36 Beech Flooring 0,79 0,96
4.37 Oak Flooring 12,5% 1,09 1,09 0,97 12,5%
4.38 Oak Flooring 1,38 1,23
4.39 Oak Flooring 1,42 1,26
4.40 Oak Flooring 1,16 1,19
ref 1 Spruce 40x60x500 15,7% 0,68 0,61 0,59 3,8%
ref 2 Spruce 40x60x500 15,7% 0,78 0,71 0,67 5,3%
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Batch 05
dd: 14-07-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 10:15 12:30 135
UZApressure N/A 30 12:30 13:00 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 13:05 13:20 15
RSO 180 120 14:15 16:15 120
RSOvacuum N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
No vacuum after RSO.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
5 UZA 150ºC RSO 180ºC

 Date : 14-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

5.1 Douglas 75x150x2000 21,5% 10,51 10,21 8,65 18,0%
5.2 Douglas 25x150x2000 18,0% 3,47 3,42 2,94 16,3%
5.3 Hemlock 75x150x2000 52,3% 11,49 10,77 7,54 42,8%
5.4 Hemlock 25x150x2000 26,9% 3,49 3,87 2,75 40,7%
5.5 Pine 75x150x2000 38,8% 12,45 11,53 8,97 28,5%
5.6 Pine 25x150x2000 46,0% 4,1 5,81 2,81 106,9%
5.7 Spruce 75x150x2000 39,2% 10,19 8,92 7,32 21,9%
5.8 Spruce 25x150x2000 18,2% 3,24 3,14 2,74 14,6%
5.9 Spruce Fence 16,0% 2,37 2,18 2,04 6,7%

5.10 Spruce Fence 4,26 3,85
5.11 Spruce Fence 18,1% 1,98 1,77 1,68 5,6%
5.12 Spruce Fence 0,78 0,7
5.13 Spruce Fence 0,65 0,61
5.14 Spruce Fence 0,67 0,61
5.15 Spruce Fence 0,59 0,54
5.16 Spruce Fence 0,67 0,6
5.17 Beech Flooring 0,77 0,95
5.18 Beech Flooring 0,71 0,94
5.19 Beech Flooring 10,0% 0,84 0,98 0,76 28,3%
5.20 Beech Flooring 10,3% 0,78 0,88 0,71 24,4%
5.21 Beech Flooring 11,0% 0,97 1,14 0,87 30,5%
5.22 Beech Flooring 0,69 0,69
5.23 Beech Flooring 0,62 0,76
5.24 Beech Flooring 0,6 0,63
5.25 Beech Flooring 0,68 0,76
5.26 Beech Flooring 0,69 0,8
5.27 Beech Flooring 0,59 0,73
5.28 Beech Flooring 0,84 1,03
5.29 Beech Flooring 0,77 0,77
5.30 Beech Flooring 0,68
5.31 Beech Flooring 0,71 0,78
5.32 Beech Flooring 0,68 0,86
5.33 Beech Flooring 0,73 0,77
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Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

5.34 Beech Flooring 0,61 0,76
5.35 Beech Flooring 0,72 0,89
5.36 Beech Flooring 1 1,16
5.37 Beech Flooring 1,06 1,1
5.38 Beech Flooring 1,07 1,32
5.39 Beech Flooring 0,95 0,99
5.40 Beech Flooring 1,13 1,37
5.41 Beech Flooring 0,89 0,93
5.42 Beech Flooring 1,17 1,33
5.43 Beech Flooring 0,89 1,12
5.44 Beech Flooring 1,17 1,25
5.45 Beech Flooring 0,78 0,78
5.46 Beech Flooring 0,98 1,18
ref 1 spruce 40x60x500 15,7% 0,57 0,54 0,49 9,6%
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Batch 06
dd: 19-07-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 10:00 11:45 105
UZApressure N/A 30 11:45 12:15 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 12:22 12:37 15
RSO 180 120 13:45 15:45 120
RSOvacuum N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
No vacuum after RSO.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
6 UZA 150ºC RSO 180ºC

 Date : 19-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

6.1 Hemlock 100x150x2000 44,7% 15,44 14,2 10,67 33,1%
6.2 Douglas 100x150x2000 24,5% 14,51 13,14 11,65 12,7%
6.3 Pine 100x150x2000 48,2% 20,57 21,9 13,88 57,8%
6.4 Spruce 100x150x2000 22,1% 12,51 11 10,25 7,4%
6.5 Spruce Fence 19,4% 4,34 3,99 3,63 9,8%
6.6 Spruce Fence 2,29 2,09
6.7 Spruce Fence 18,0% 1,83 1,66 1,55 7,0%
6.8 Spruce Fence 0,8 0,7
6.9 Spruce Fence 0,72 0,64

6.10 Spruce Fence 0,65 0,58
6.11 Spruce Fence 0,63 0,56
6.12 Spruce Fence 0,65 0,57
 ref 1 Spruce 40 x 60 x 500 0,55 0,51 0,55 -7,3%
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Batch 07
dd: 20-07-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 10:20 12:00 100
UZApressure N/A 30 12:00 12:30 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 12:35 12:50 15
RSO 200 120 14:00 16:00 120
RSOvacuum N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
No vacuum after RSO.

Graph:

Batch 7 20-07-2005
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
7 UZA 150ºC RSO 200ºC

 Date : 20-7-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

7.1 Pine 25x150x2000 57,0% 4,14 5,65 2,64 114,3%
7.2 Pine 50x150x2000 37,0% 8,57 12,27 6,26 96,1%
7.3 Spruce 25x150x2000 23,6% 3,65 3,34 2,95 13,1%
7.4 Spruce 50x150x2000 33,5% 6,28 5,56 4,70 18,2%
7.5 Hemlock 25x150x2000 21,6% 3,05 3,45 2,51 37,5%
7.6 Hemlock 50x150x2000 23,3% 7,29 6,52 5,91 10,3%
7.7 Douglas 25x150x2000 15,9% 3,36 3,28 2,90 13,1%
7.8 Douglas 50x150x2000 17,8% 7,28 6,79 6,18 9,9%
7.9 Spruce Fence 4,3 3,85

7.10 Spruce Fence 17,8% 2,49 2,2 2,11 4,1%
7.11 Spruce Fence 18,3% 2,31 1,99 1,95 1,9%
7.12 Spruce Fence 0,94 0,83
7.13 Spruce Fence 0,63 0,55
7.14 Spruce Fence 0,64 0,58
7.15 Spruce Fence 0,63 0,56
7.16 Spruce Fence 0,61 0,53
7.17 Beech Flooring 11,1% 0,92 1,13 0,83 36,5%
7.18 Beech Flooring 0,78 0,94
7.19 Beech Flooring 0,83 0,95
7.20 Beech Flooring 0,82 0,86
7.21 Beech Flooring 0,75 0,94
7.22 Beech Flooring 0,63 0,71
7.23 Beech Flooring 10,7% 1,15 1,27 1,04 22,3%
7.24 Beech Flooring 0,9 1,02
7.25 Beech Flooring 0,58 0,58
7.26 Beech Flooring 0,68 0,76
7.27 Beech Flooring 0,64 0,71
7.28 Beech Flooring 0,73 0,88
7.29 Beech Flooring 0,58 0,66
7.30 Beech Flooring 0,83 0,95
7.31 Beech Flooring 0,53 0,85
7.32 Beech Flooring 0,74 0,84
7.33 Beech Flooring 0,76 0,88
7.34 Beech Flooring 0,91 1,04
7.35 Beech Flooring 0,6 0,76
7.36 Beech Flooring 11,0% 1,09 1,21 0,98 23,2%
ref Spruce 40x60x500 0,57 0,53
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Batch 08
dd: 03-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 9:33 12:19 228
UZApressure N/A 30 12:20 12:50 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
RSO 200 120 14:10 16:05 115
RSOvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
No vacuum after UZA.
No vacuum after RSO.
Finger jointed beams Abies: finger joints all failed (PVAC?).

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
8 UZA 150ºC RSO 200ºC

 Datum : 3-8-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

8.1 Pine 25x150x2000 15,7% 3,65 6,45 3,15 104,5%
8.2 Pine 75x150x2000 18,3% 12,69 12,05 10,73 12,3%
8.3 Douglas 25x150x2000 18,8% 3,22 3,06 2,71 12,9%
8.4 Douglas 75x150x2000 21,7% 10,82 9,85 8,89 10,8%
8.5 Hemlock 25x150x2000 15,7% 3,13 3,51 2,71 29,7%
8.6 Hemlock 75x150x2000 20,5% 8,52 9,03 7,07 27,7%
8.7 Spruce 25x150x2000 20,6% 3,13 2,49 2,60 -4,1%
8.8 Spruce 75x150x2000 22,7% 9,84 7,88 8,02 -1,7%
8.9 Spruce Fence 16,1% 3,47 3,15 2,99 5,4%

8.10 Spruce Fence 17,1% 1,86 1,73 1,59 8,9%
8.11 Spruce Fence 18,2% 2,3 2,00 1,95 2,8%
8.12 Spruce Fence 15,8% 0,79 0,73 0,68 7,0%
8.13 Spruce Fence 14,5% 0,57 0,49 0,50 -1,6%
8.14 Spruce Fence 14,8% 0,6 0,52 0,52 -0,5%
8.15 Spruce Fence 15,8% 0,7 0,62 0,60 2,6%
8.16 Spruce Fence 17,0% 0,66 0,59 0,56 4,6%
8.17 Abies Foreco 13,7% 5,31
8.18 Abies Foreco 14,8% 5,22
ref Spruce Rabat 1,24 1,11
ref Spruce 40x60 0,55 0,50
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Batch 09
dd: 04-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 8:15 13:05 290
UZApressure N/A 30 13:05 13:25 20
UZAvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
RSO 200 120 14:10 16:15 205
RSOvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
No vacuum after UZA.
No vacuum after RSO.
Pine and Douglas very high MC 30% in heartwood. Sapwood much higher.
Sample coding sometimes gone: no weighing afterwards.
Approximately 200 l RSO was pushed into the UZA storage tank by accident.
At 11:45 200 l cold RSO was transferred to heated RSO storage.
200 l new UZA was added to heated UZA storage tank.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
9 UZA 150ºC RSO

200ºC

 Datum : 4-8-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry
weight

WPG

(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)
9.1 Pine 100x150x2000 30,0% 18,96 14,52 14,58 -0,4%
9.2 Douglas 100x150x2000 30,0% 16,14 13,72 12,42 10,5%
9.3 Hemlock 100x150x2000 21,4% 14,12 12,13 11,63 4,3%
9.4 Spruce 100x150x2000 22,1% 12,21 10,79 10,00 7,9%
9.5 Beech Flooring 11,8% 0,63 0,63 0,56 11,8%
9.6 Beech Flooring 10,9% 0,64
9.7 Beech Flooring 9,8% 0,62
9.8 Beech Flooring 9,4% 0,68 0,71 0,62 14,2%
9.9 Beech Flooring 10,0% 0,67 0,65 0,61 6,7%

9.10 Beech Flooring 11,3% 0,58
9.11 Beech Flooring 10,4% 0,68 0,7 0,62 13,6%
9.12 Beech Flooring 10,5% 0,68 0,65 0,62 5,6%
9.13 Beech Flooring 9,8% 0,71 0,7 0,65 8,3%
9.14 Beech Flooring 10,4% 0,62
9.15 Beech Flooring 10,4% 0,68 0,72 0,62 16,9%
9.16 Beech Flooring 10,8% 0,72 0,76 0,65 17,0%
9.17 Beech Flooring 10,3% 0,67 0,71 0,61 16,9%
9.18 Beech Flooring 9,9% 0,63 0,64 0,57 11,6%
9.19 Beech Flooring 10,8% 0,57
9.20 Beech Flooring 9,5% 0,72 0,7 0,66 6,5%
9.21 Beech Flooring 10,3% 0,62 0,74 0,56 31,6%
9.22 Beech Flooring 11,5% 0,74
9.23 Beech Flooring 10,2% 0,77
9.24 Beech Flooring 10,1% 0,72
9.25 Beech Flooring 10,4% 0,82
9.26 Beech Flooring 10,6% 0,75
9.27 Beech Flooring 10,5% 0,71
9.28 Beech Flooring 11,1% 0,86
9.29 Beech Flooring 9,7% 0,84 0,79 0,77 3,2%
9.30 Beech Flooring 11,0% 0,91
9.31 Beech Flooring 10,2% 0,83
9.32 Beech Flooring 11,1% 1,07
9.33 Beech Flooring 11,2% 1,16
9.34 Beech Flooring 10,5% 1,11 1,1 1,00 9,5%
9.35 Oak Flooring 11,8% 0,92 0,79 0,82 -4,0%
9.36 Oak Flooring 12,1% 0,99
9.37 Oak Flooring 12,2% 0,86
9.38 Oak Flooring 12,0% 0,75 0,68 0,67 1,5%
9.39 Oak Flooring 11,2% 0,85
9.40 Oak Flooring 12,1% 0,78
9.41 Oak Flooring 11,5% 1 0,7 0,90 -22,0%
9.42 Oak Flooring 13,3% 1,26
9.43 Oak Flooring 14,4% 1,1
9.44 Oak Flooring 13,8% 1,2 0,69 1,05 -34,6%

Reference Spruce 40x60x500
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Batch 10
dd: 05-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 9:30 12:50 260
UZApressure N/A 30 13:00 13:30 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
RSO 190 120 14:15 16:15 120
RSOvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
No vacuum after UZA.
No vacuum after RSO.
Sample coding sometimes gone: no weighing afterwards.
Sample 10.37: laminated, finger jointed pine (Resorcinol formaldehyde), glue still functional after
treatment.
200 l extra new UZA was added to the heated UZA storage tank.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
10 UZA 150ºC RSO 190ºC

 Datum : 5-8-2005
Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG

(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)
10.1 Pine 25x150x2000 26,3% 4,34 7,07 3,44 105,7%
10.2 Pine 50x150x2000 36,8% 8,75 13,66 6,40 113,6%
10.3 Douglas 25x150x2000 16,3% 3,75 3,75 3,22 16,3%
10.4 Douglas 50x150x2000 17,9% 7,33 6,97 6,22 12,1%
10.5 Hemlock 25x150x2000 24,9% 3,51 3,45 2,81 22,8%
10.6 Hemlock 50x150x2000 28,4% 6,77 6,8 5,27 29,0%
10.7 Spruce 25x150x2000 18,2% 3,01 2,87 2,55 12,7%
10.8 Spruce 50x150x2000 19,0% 5,99 5,6 5,03 11,3%
10.9 Spruce Fence 15,0% 2,53 2,27 2,20 3,2%
10.10 Spruce Fence 14,5% 0,61 0,54 0,53 1,4%
10.11 Spruce Fence 15,7% 0,59 0,56 0,51 9,8%
10.12 Spruce Fence 14,7% 0,69 0,61 0,60 1,4%
10.13 Spruce Fence 14,1% 0,70 0,62 0,61 1,1%
10.14 Spruce Fence 16,7% 0,71 0,63 0,61 3,6%
10.15 Spruce Fence 14,1% 3,40 3,15 2,98 5,7%
10.16 Spruce Fence 16,9% 1,96 1,67 1,68 -0,4%
10.17 Beech Flooring 10,3% 0,76 0,79 0,69 14,7%
10.18 Beech Flooring 11,6% 0,71 0,92 0,64 44,6%
10.19 Beech Flooring 10,1% 0,64 0,73 0,58 25,6%
10.20 Beech Flooring 10,6% 0,57
10.21 Beech Flooring 9,3% 0,81
10.22 Beech Flooring 11,1% 0,83 0,85 0,75 13,8%
10.23 Beech Flooring 10,6% 0,65 0,71 0,59 20,8%
10.24 Beech Flooring 9,8% 0,80 0,78 0,73 7,1%
10.25 Beech Flooring 13,7% 0,79 1,44 0,69 107,3%
10.26 Beech Flooring 12,0% 1,02 0,76 0,91 -16,5%
10.27 Oak Flooring 12,9% 1,03
10.28 Oak Flooring 11,4% 0,75 0,67 0,67 -0,5%
10.29 Oak Flooring 11,4% 0,66 0,59 0,59 -0,4%
10.30 Oak Flooring 12,4% 0,91
10.31 Oak Flooring 13,1% 1,00 0,87 0,88 -1,6%
10.32 Oak Flooring 14,5% 0,70 0,62 0,61 1,4%
10.33 Oak Flooring 15,0% 0,92 0,82 0,80 2,5%
10.34 Oak Flooring 11,7% 1,03
10.35 Oak Flooring 12,7% 1,30
10.36 Oak Flooring 13,2% 1,32
10.37 Pine 94x94x915 15,5% 4,13 3,96 3,58 10,7%

Reference Spruce 40x60x500
Batch 11
dd: 10-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 9:10 12:20 190
UZApressure N/A 30 12:30 13:00 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
RSO 190 120 14:10 16:05 115
RSOvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
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Remarks:
No vacuum after UZA.
No vacuum after RSO.
Sample coding sometimes gone: no weighing afterwards.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
11 UZA 150ºC RSO 190ºC

 Datum :

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

11.1 Pine 25 x 150 x 2000 28,0% 4,53 7,16 3,54 102,3%
11.2 Pine 75 x 150 x 2000 25,0% 11,9 17,44 9,52 83,2%
11.3 Douglas 25 x 150 x 2000 19,0% 3,19 2,99 2,68 11,5%
11.4 Douglas 75 x 150 x 2000 25,0% 11,59 10,48 9,27 13,0%
11.5 Hemlock 25 x 150 x 2000 18,0% 3,38 3,62 2,86 26,4%
11.6 Hemlock 75 x 150 x 2000 29,9% 10,95 9,65 8,43 14,5%
11.7 Spruce 25 x 150 x 2000 19,1% 3,04 3,22 2,55 26,2%
11.8 Spruce 75 x 150 x 2000 25,0% 9,14 7,9 7,31 8,0%
11.9 Spruce Fence 14,8% 0,61 0,54 0,53 1,6%
11.10 Spruce Fence 14,2% 0,69 0,63 0,60 4,3%
11.11 Spruce Fence 15,0% 0,64 0,59 0,56 6,0%
11.12 Spruce Fence 14,7% 0,6 0,6 0,52 14,7%
11.13 Spruce Fence 14,7% 0,85 0,75 0,74 1,2%
11.14 Spruce Fence 15,5% 1,86 1,75 1,61 8,7%
11.15 Spruce Fence 15,9% 2,27 2,11 1,96 7,7%
11.16 Spruce Fence 15,0% 3,74 3,38 3,25 3,9%
11.17 Beech Flooring 9,7% 0,63
11.18 Beech Flooring 11,4% 0,66 0,81 0,59 36,7%
11.19 Beech Flooring 11,1% 1,04
11.20 Beech Flooring 10,4% 0,91 1,2 0,82 45,6%
11.21 Beech Flooring 10,7% 0,9 1,02 0,81 25,5%
11.22 Beech Flooring 11,7% 0,92 1,06 0,82 28,7%
11.23 Beech Flooring 10,4% 0,8 1,01 0,72 39,4%
11.24 Beech Flooring 10,5% 0,89 1,09 0,81 35,3%
11.25 Beech Flooring 9,9% 0,74 0,89 0,67 32,2%
11.26 Beech Flooring 10,0% 0,71
11.27 Beech Flooring 10,1% 0,95 1,17 0,86 35,6%
11.28 Beech Flooring 11,5% 0,95 1,15 0,85 35,0%
11.29 Beech Flooring 11,0% 0,94 1,08 0,85 27,5%
11.30 Beech Flooring 12,3% 0,9 1,07 0,80 33,5%
11.31 Beech Flooring 10,5% 0,62 0,81 0,56 44,4%
11.32 Beech Flooring 10,1% 0,74 0,87 0,67 29,4%
11.33 Beech Flooring 11,5% 0,81 0,92 0,73 26,6%
11.34 Beech Flooring 10,5% 0,8
11.35 Beech Flooring 10,8% 0,8
11.36 Beech Flooring 10,0% 0,82

 Batch 12
dd: 11-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 8:50 11:15 145
UZApressure N/A 30 11:20 11:40 20
UZAvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
RSO 190 120 13:10 15:20 130
RSOvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
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No vacuum after UZA.
No vacuum after RSO.
Sample coding sometimes gone: no weighing afterwards.
Pine and Douglas beams have very high MC in sap and heartwood. 30% noted is a low indication.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
12 UZA 150ºC RSO 190ºC

 Datum : 11-8-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

12.1 Pine 100x150x2000 40,0% 19,34 19,90 13,81 44,1%
12.2 Douglas 100x150x2000 28,0% 14,32 12,88 11,19 15,1%
12.3 Hemlock 100x150x2000 27,8% 13,60 12,51 10,64 17,6%
12.4 Spruce 100x150x2000 28,9% 12,43 11,28 9,64 17,0%
12.6 Spruce Fence 16,9% 0,48 0,50 0,41 21,8%
12.7 Spruce Fence 15,3% 0,68 0,64 0,59 8,5%
12.8 Spruce Fence 15,9% 0,66 0,61 0,57 7,1%
12.9 Spruce Fence 15,1% 0,58 0,57 0,50 13,1%
12.10 Spruce Fence 16,5% 0,78 0,71 0,67 6,0%
12.11 Spruce Fence 16,9% 2,27 2,05 1,94 5,6%
12.12 Spruce Fence 17,2% 2,32 2,10 1,98 6,1%
12.13 Spruce Fence 17,7% 3,89 3,52 3,31 6,5%
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Batch 13
dd: 16-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 10:30 12:15 105
UZApressure N/A 30 12:15 12:45 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 12:50 13:05 15
RSO 180 120 14:00 16:00 120
RSOvacuum N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
Spruce cladding only with mild process
No vacuum after RSO.
Sample coding sometimes gone: no weighing afterwards.

Graph:

Batch 13 16-08-2005
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
13 UZA 150ºC RSO 180ºC

 Datum : 16-8-2005

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

13.1 Spruce Cladding 15,2% 1,23 1,13 1,07 5,8%
13.2 Spruce Cladding 14,1% 1,21 1,11 1,06 4,7%
13.3 Spruce Cladding 15,0% 1,32 1,23 1,15 7,2%
13.4 Spruce Cladding 15,0% 1,33 1,22 1,16 5,5%
13.5 Spruce Cladding 15,3% 1,29 1,22 1,12 9,0%
13.6 Spruce Cladding 16,8% 1,18 1,11 1,01 9,9%
13.7 Spruce Cladding 16,9% 1,12 1,07 0,96 11,7%
13.8 Spruce Cladding 19,3% 1,45 1,27 1,22 4,5%
13.9 Spruce Cladding 15,4% 1,21 1,09 1,05 4,0%
13.10 Spruce Cladding 15,2% 1,33 1,27 1,15 10,0%
13.11 Spruce Cladding 15,1% 1,32 1,23 1,15 7,3%
13.12 Spruce Cladding 15,9% 1,33 1,25 1,15 8,9%
13.13 Spruce Cladding 17,2% 1,13 1,05 0,96 8,9%
13.14 Spruce Cladding 17,6% 1,06 1,02 0,90 13,2%
13.15 Spruce Cladding 20,6% 1,43 1,23 1,19 3,7%
13.16 Spruce Cladding 15,8% 1,22 1,11 1,05 5,4%
13.17 Spruce Cladding 15,1% 1,41 1,29 1,23 5,3%
13.18 Spruce Cladding 14,4% 1,27 1,18 1,11 6,3%
13.19 Spruce Cladding 16,6% 1,17 1,18 1,00 17,6%
13.20 Spruce Cladding 15,1% 1,34 1,27 1,16 9,1%
13.21 Spruce Cladding 15,4% 1,21 1,10 1,05 4,9%
13.22 Spruce Cladding 14,4% 1,16 1,05 1,01 3,6%
13.23 Spruce Cladding 15,5% 1,42 1,30 1,23 5,7%
13.24 Spruce Cladding 14,9% 1,33 1,24 1,16 7,1%
13.25 Spruce Cladding 14,8% 1,36 1,29 1,18 8,9%
13.26 Spruce Cladding 16,0% 1,07 1,03 0,92 11,7%
13.27 Spruce Cladding 16,3% 1,06 0,99 0,91 8,6%
13.28 Spruce Cladding 23,8% 1,47 1,30 1,19 9,5%
13.29 Spruce Cladding 16,9% 1,06 1,01 0,91 11,4%
13.30 Spruce Cladding 22,4% 1,41 1,30 1,15 12,9%
13.31 Spruce 40x60x2000 16,0% 2,77 2,51 2,39 5,1%
13.32 Spruce 40x60x2000 14,4% 2,74 2,47 2,40 3,1%
13.33 Spruce 40x60x2000 16,4% 2,69 2,38 2,31 3,0%
13.34 Spruce 40x60x2000 16,0% 2,72 2,42 2,34 3,2%
13.35 Spruce 40x60x2000 16,1% 2,70 2,38 2,33 2,3%
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Batch 14
dd: 17/18-08-05
Ecotan 2100 Semi-industrial production

Process oil T (°C) Aim (min) start end Duration (min)
UZA 150 N/A 10:30 13:15 225
UZApressure N/A 30 13:15 13:45 30
UZAvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A
RSO 180 1440 (24 hrs) 17:00 13:30 2430
RSOvacuum N/A 15 N/A N/A N/A

Remarks:
24 hour thermolysation
Sensor 06 deceased too.
No vacuum after UZA.
No vacuum after RSO.
Sample coding sometimes gone: no weighing afterwards.

Graph:
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Batch: nr Oil 1 Oil 2
14 UZA 150ºC RSO 180ºC

 Datum : 17/18-08-2005 24 hour process

Sample Wood species Dimensions MC Weightbefore Weightafter Dry weight WPG
(mm) (kg) (kg) (kg)

14.1 Hemlock 150x150x2000 22,9% 20,25 19,04 16,48 15,6%
14.2 Douglas 150x150x2000 21,5% 20,62 8,19 16,97 -51,7%
14.3 Douglas 25x150x2000 16,7% 3,69 4,55 3,16 43,9%
14.4 Spruce 150x150x2000 21,6% 19,82 16,87 16,30 3,5%
14.5 Spruce 25x150x2000 19,7% 3,27 3,02 2,73 10,5%
14.6 Pine 150x150x2000 56,2% 31,24 28,88 20,00 44,4%
14.7 Pine 25x150x2000 26,9% 4,28 4,13 3,37 22,5%

Reference ref 40 x 60 x 500 16,3% 0,52
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Work Package 5: Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration (large scale)

Task 1: Large scale/service testing

The main activities of Foreco in this task are the production of large scale wood samples to be tested by the

RTD performers and by the other industrial partners in the project. Each of the industrial partners selected

there aim application and has selected to potential wood species for this. as a result of extensive evaluation

also the treatment level for the specific application target has to be defined.

The production for the large-scale sample treatment has been performed and reported under WP 4 T3. In

discussions with the partner a concept list of wood species and sample dimensions had been made.  This list

containd the following wood specie which had been treated in the pilot plant (see WP4, T3).

! Norway spruce (Picea abies)

! Birch (Betula pendula)

! Fir (Abies grandis, Abies alba)

! Beech (Fagus silvatica)

! Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii)

! Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis)

! Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris)

! Oak (Quercus robur)

! Hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla)

Evalution of the properties of the wood after treated has been evaluated jointly with SHR. The results of this

jointly performed evaluation of material properties is reported under the activities of SHR.

Work Package 6: Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination

Task 1: benchmarking

No involvement in this task

Task 2: Best practice guidance

No involvement in this task

Task 3: Dissemination and customer perception

The dissimination activities of Foreco had been mainly focussing on information exchange within the project

and with external consultancy for technological support on process problems. External dissimination was in

the form of several meetings with SHR and DSM on sharing information on process problems and efforts in
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finding adequat soloutions for this. This has led to several options on improvement of the qualityn of the used

oil by DSM. Furtherly in these meeting they had agreed to furtherly support the project by delivering large

quantitis of modified linseed oil (UZA) for performing the pilot plant trials.

Foreco has exposed some of the treated spruce boards on their location for customer perception of this new

(unknown) material. Besides the production on the location, Foreco also runs a shop for treated wood (fences,

garden furniture and wood for civil engineering). Through the shop many potential end-users and cunsumer

clients were able to form an opion on the esthetic and other properties of the Ecotan treated wood. The colour

of the material and appearance of the oil layer were in general judged as possitive. The stickiness of the

surface and precipatation were judged negatively.

Together with SHR a paper and presentation on the Wood modification Symposium held on 6 and 7 october in

Goettingen. Paper and presentation are reported elswere in this report.
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Work package 7: Project administration

Task 1: Co-ordination and communication

Together with partner SHR, Foreco has performed all the necessary co-ordinating activitives during the last

nine months of the project in order to complete the project as good as possible. Since in this period of the

project many materials and information had to be transfered between the partners a great effort on this part was

essential from the co-ordinator. It was possible to do most of the communication by email. However also some

informal meetings with SHR were needed to handle the stream of material. At the end, the project group was

succesfully in full filling all the planned work. Selected and code wood from the UK with different end

application targets was transported to the Netherlands and treated under different methods by Foreco and SHR.

The treated wood was evaluated and partly transported back for product manufactoring by the UK SME’s. UK

partners together with the BRE performed the evaluation of the produced products and feedback was given to

Foreco and SHR.

Task 2: Communication and reporting

Efforts on communication have been described under task 1. Communication was predominantly done by

email. This had been  necessary in order to perform the planed work which was jointly set up of treatment and

evaluation trials. Concept reports and draft result report were exchanged in order to perform the trials on

different locations. The end result of the reporting of this can been found in this progress report.

A project meeting has been organised on 29 september  2005 (report of this meting can be found elsewhere in

this report). Progress and further planning have discussed intensively in this meeting. Also in this meeting all

partners informed the projectgroup on their ideas and plans for future activities on this subject.

 In between frequent contact with all partners was set-up about the progress of the project. Most of the co-

ordination and communication activities with the project partners have been done jointly with SHR. With

regard to optimising the pilot plant process and testing of the pilot plant installation very frequent contact and

meetings have been set-up with SHR. Feedback of the first results of test trials and adaptations of the treatment

method have been given to the project partners. Also meetings with external consulting partners have been

organised. Most of those meeting were attended by DSM which is also the producer and supplier of the

modified linseed oil (UZA).

Task 3: Financial matters

All financial matters concerning this project are handled.

Task 4: Quality assurance

The project is managed according to the research partners general procedures for quality controle.
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3.2 Research activities of A.J Charlton & Sons – during the
third reporting period

Work Package 1: Timber selection and screening

Task 1: Timber preparation and sorting

A selection of timber representing typical product ranges from our stock have been

shipped to The Netherlands for treatment. Among these materials are components

for gate manufacture (one of our core business areas) ready for assembly into gates

for assessment. Samples of 20mm oak and beech were also sent to test the results

Task 2: Screening

The timber was not screened to any additional level beyond that used in our own

quality control, thus representing typical product output. This was felt to be the most

realistic way of testing the timber products, as such supplies would be typical for any

future commercial development of this process.

Task 3: Effect of moisture content

Timber supplied was kiln dried to 15% on gate material and 10% on the oak and

beech. Higher moisture contents were proved not to be suitable in the earlier tests.

However if future developments allow higher moisture content, without increasing the

risk of splitting and checking of timber, this would represent a major step forward for

this process and would increase its potential.

Work Package 2: Lab scale optimisation and preparation of test material

Charltons has continued to investigate the potential of alternative heating

technologies for the operation of the treatment vessels for use within this project. In

order to fully ascertain the potential of such methods it will be necessary to evaluate

the most effective treatment method for the timber. To this end, Charltons are now at

a position where development of new heating technologies will begin on our site,

allowing us to become more self-sufficient with regard to energy requirement. This

development will help establish an UK guidance of energy plan implementation for
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SME’s, demonstrating that these methods can be put in place and used to the

benefits of small and medium sized companies.

We are not involved with other aspects of the laboratory scale optimisation work, but

have keenly reviewed results from the other partners and are very optimistic of these

results. However the polymerised oil build up on the surface of the timber represents

a possible disadvantage to the treatment process, and it was hoped that as this

project progressed, this issue could have been resolved. From results observed

during the Year 3 visit to Foreco, it would appear that this is still an ongoing issue.

Work package 3: Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)

Task 1: Determination of properties

Charltons have provided feedback to results discussed during meetings. We see this

flow of information very important in better understanding the process and properties

of the treated material. The fact that this treatment helps to improve many of the

properties makes it an ideal method for UK timber species of commercial interest to

us. The exclusion of higher moisture contents will exclude gate posts which will

therefore require pressure treating as normal. If the appearance of the gate and the

posts differs too greatly it will restrict sales.

Task 2: Industrial evaluation

Treated timber was inspected at Foreco’s plant and the initial inspection showed a

build up on the surface of the timbers which was tacky and susceptible to scratching.

The best result was with the non reactive oil which had a clean and presentable

surface but did not have the preservative benefits. Whilst the impression was the

timbers were not suitable in the present form it was agreed to returned the timbers for

test assembly

Work package 4: Pilot scale optimisation

No involvement in this work, though following the reports of developments. It was

interesting to review the developments during the Year 3 visit to Foreco, and visually

assess the quality of the timber being produced. There have been considerable
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improvements in the process as the project has progressed, though in our mind, not

far enough to allow commercialisation of products of sufficient quality. We hope to

hear more of developments beyond the lifetime of this project, and maybe to become

involved in future work, should another project be considered using the ECOTAN

process.

Work Package 5: Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration
(large scale)

Task 1: Testing

The treated timber returned from Foreco was assessed by the manufacturing staff

(see attached summary) and then assessable into gates. Most of the timbers has

twisting, shrinkage and internal collapsing which would be unacceptable on a

commercial basis. The shrinkage enabled the gates to be assembled easily but the

joints were not as tight as normal. This may lead to problems with built-in water traps

which could increase the risk of biological decay (though these risks are fairly

minimal for the oak used in gate manufacture, with the oil treatment potentially

reducing these risks even further). However best design practice warrants the

minimisation of such risks and the creation of these gaps is something that would

need to be avoided.

The larger sections experienced more collapsing than the smaller sections.

Handling the timbers with the tacky surface was also unacceptable on a commercial

basis. Storage of the timber since its return from the Netherlands has meant there

has been a build up of dust and particulates on the polymerised surface, which due

to the tackiness has become strongly bound. This represents a serious flaw in the

marketability of the material.

The beech and oak absorbed too much treatment, turning black and of no use in our

company for gates or flooring. The majority of our business sector demands a high

degree of aesthetics. Customers in our market sector require light coloured products

that will maintain their looks over considerable periods of time.

A summary of the treatment of materials for gates is given in Table 1.
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OIL TREATED TIMBER

Gate No. Size/Type Style Stain Results / Comments

1 Gate has been made and is in the sales office for customer comments.

2 gate parts
Top bar was cut down through the middle.
Attached picture shows that the oil treatment has gone well into the whitewood, but also shows splits
on the inside of the timber.

3 3ft L/H Somerfield Dark Twisted and has shrunk 8mm over the width of the gate.

4 3ft R/H Somerset Dark
The 5” Harr has collapsed in the middle causing the outside edges to cup inwards.
When assembling this gate the Harr split.
10mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

5 3ft L/H Somerfield Light
Twisted.
The 5” Harr has collapsed in the middle causing the outside edges to cup inwards.
4mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

6 3ft L/H Somerfield Dark Top Bar and 5” Harr collapsed causing 5” Harr to split when assembling.
5mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

7 3ft R/H Somerfield Light Slight twist.
4mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

8 3ft R/H Somerfield Light Gate all square.
4mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

9 3ft  L/H Somerfield Light
Slight twist.
Good finish to the gate.
3mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.
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10 3ft R/H Somerfield Light Gate square.
4mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

11 3ft R/H Somerfield Light
5” Harr collapsed causing it to split when assembled.
Very twisted.
7mm shrinkage over the width of the gate.

Table 1: Overview of gate material treated with the ECOTAN process.
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The following represents some of the observations from our manufacturing department upon

the return of the material. They have considerable experience in the ‘feel’ of the timber, and

we have found that their views and expressions dictate the ease of selling a product line.

• Generally overall they were easy to assemble

• Very sticky to handle

• Timber has become harder.

• Visible appearance of these gates are very patchy,

• Timber not evenly treated

• Do not think they will sell as they are.

To assist in the long term assessment of the treated materials, the gates and beech flooring

will be put at the back of the sales office to see how they weather. Whilst the results may not

prove useful to Charltons, the appearance assessment may provide a greater insight into

future markets.

The following images provide a graphical overview of how the material looked following

treatment. In order to assess how our products normally look, figure 1 shows an untreated

gate and Figure 2 a pressure treated gate.

 Figure 1: Untreated gate
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Figure 2: Pressure treated gate

Figure 3 shows the ‘best gate’ returned following treatment.

Figure 3: Image of ‘best gate’ following ECOTAN treatment
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Figure 4 to show 13 provide a closer inspection of the quality of some of the returned gates.

Image 4: Close up of gate, showing splitting

Figure 5: Treated gate
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Figure 6: Close up showing patchy treatment

Figure 7: close up of gate, showing dark colouration
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Figure 8: Close up of gate showing splitting

Figure 9: Treated gate
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Figure 10: Close up of gate, showing severe splitting

Figure 11: Close up of gate, showing vertical spliting
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Figure 12: Example of treated gate

Figure 13: Close up of gate, showing horizontal splitting.
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Work Package 6: Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination

Task 1: benchmarking

Customers were shown samples of the gates at our premises on an informal basis as

it is obvious that they are not acceptable in the present form. Among the major points

raised by our clients were:

• Good idea in principle

• The principle of an environmentally friendly treatment was good

• Resistance to moisture and the twisting and splitting that occurs is desirable

• Not acceptable at this point in the process development.

A matt finish is preferred on gates as they are liable to scratching during handling,

and the non reactive oil treatments carried out were most similar to existing treatment

and most acceptable. However these were not the processes under consideration

within the ECOTAN project.

The treatment finish and colour has to be consistent over all the timber, which was

not apparent in the returned materials.

The tacky surface was totally unacceptable as customers would get it on there

clothes as they lean on the gate. Even handling the treated timbers leaves a sticky

residue on hands. This would not be suitable for a product regularly handled (e.g. for

opening and closing gates).

The construction of the gate is not to Charltons normal standard with twisting and

splitting already occurring. Should process improvement continue beyond the scope

of this project, we would be happy to assess newly treated material in an attempt to

establish improvements in timber quality for our current markets.

Task 2: Best practice guidance

Best Practise guidance is not addressed as the timbers were not suitable for

commercial use in the present form. Again such actions only become relevant once

the process has been optimised.
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Task 3: Dissemination and customer perception

Whilst customers like the principle, with the present appearance and movement in

the timber our customers would not buy gates. Further promotion and dissemination

was postponed until better results are available.

Work package 7: Project administration

Task 1: Co-ordination and communication

Foreco have kept us informed via BRE of the progress during treatment and the

problems they encountered. We are happy with the degree of openness during this

project, and recognise the difficulties encountered in trying to scale up what appears

a good laboratory scale treatment into a potential commercial process.

Task 2: Communication and reporting

Throughout the final stage of this project we have maintained contact with the

partners, especially Bangor University and BRE. This continued right through to the

end of the project. We have been satisfied with the overall running of the project,

especially given the technical difficulties in implementing the correct process .

Task 3: Financial matters

Completed as the project proceeds, with the year 3 finances now forwarded to the

project management team.

Task 4: Quality assurance

All work and products tested within this project fall within our own quality assurance

programme to our clients. As reported earlier, this has meant that we are not in a

position to market the product in its current state, since it does not meet our stringent

targets.
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3.3 Research activities of A4 - George Barnsdale and Sons Ltd –

during the third reporting period

Work Package 1: Timber selection and screening

Task 1: Timber preparation and sorting

Following discussions through the project, we prepared a range of material for treatment and

evaluation at Foreco. The supplied material consisted of a series of window frames, in both

adhesive-fixed and loose-joint format.

Samples were also produced with a range of different adhesives to test the effect of the

process on engineered timber.

In addition, we received material from BRE, in the form of basic window designs, that were

fixed using our adhesives and forwarded to Foreco at the same time as our material.

Task 2: Screening

Since the material used in the preparation of window frames was based on our current stock

of material, it fell within our operating parameters, and as such as did not necessitate any

quality screening.

Task 3: Effect of moisture content

Since our materials were already assessed, there was no work undertaken on moisture content

ranges as most timber used is between 12 and 14%.

Work Package 2: Lab scale optimisation and preparation of test material

The need to maintain a level of treatment without the gross accumulation of polymerised oil

on the timber surface is seen as essential in providing a viable product from this process. The

work demonstrated by Foreco and SHR into the limited oil build up using limited amounts of

modified oil (UZA), with greater emphasis on the use of rapeseed oil or linseed oil for the
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heating stages suggests these methods may offer greater commercial options. However, such

treatments limit the benefits reported to date through the use of the UZA oil.  It is our belief

that some degree of compromise must be achieved between the impregnation and curing oil

stages, and only once this has been fully understood and applied on the pilot plant scale that

feasible products can be produced. We have continued to advise Foreco and SHR of product

requirements, with the aim of receiving material deemed suited to our markets.

Work package 3: Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)

Task 1: Determination of properties

There has been little additional information supplied since the year 2 report, given that the

majority of work carried out seems to be concerned with the industrial production of timber.

However there will be a need to critically assess the properties of the timber treated at large

scale compared to results already achieved. This will represent more of a quality assurance

scheme, and is something that should follow on form this project should there be a desire to

do so.

An area of considerable interest to us will be the results from coating uptake being carried out

by BRE. Given the time factors of the work, these results will follow on beyond the

timeframe of this project.

Task 2: Industrial evaluation

Barnsdale finalised the preparation of material, so that the following were sent through to

Foreco for testing:

Window frame and sash sections assembled and unassembled in different wood species.

Some using engineered timber others normal timber.

Samples of laminated materials were treated with different adhesives.

We were informed that the UZA used during these trials had reached the end of its effective

life, but due to financial constraints, was still used. This meant there was a considerable

amount of polymerised extractives within the resin, which resulted in a grainy deposit on the
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polymerised oil on the surface of the samples. This was a very unsightly appearance, and not

what was expected. This suggests there are still major obstacles to be overcome in the

preparation of factory finished products direct from treatment (as was originally discussed in

the kick-off meeting). Indeed the poorness of the surface meant that secondary sanding / clean

ups were required, which proved very difficult on profiled surfaces. An example of how

treated material compares with our typical working stock is shown in figure 1.

Figure 1: Comparison between UZA treated and untreated joinery pieces.

Discussions with other UK partners suggest similar concerns with the surface finish. In

addition, several samples treated in the same batch (mainly samples supplied by BRE), appear

to have been charred on the surface, suggesting the oil was at too high a temperature when

removed from treatment and exposed to air. There are also still issues of contact with spacers

during the treatment, affecting both the surface coating and seemingly the effects of the

thermal process.

Despite these problems, we are aware of the excellent results achieved at the laboratory scale,

which would suggest that process optimisation may overcome several of these negative

issues.
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Discussions with specifiers revealed that if the treatment could provide adequate protection

without further coating this would have great benefits. Both environmentally and by reduce

long term maintenance.

Work package 4: Pilot scale optimisation

We see the pilot scale optimisation as the next key step in the development of this process.

Work has proceeded as far as possible during the project, and should a commercially viable

process be reached, considerable work has to be carried out.

Work Package 5: Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration (large

scale)

Task 1: Testing

The window frames have now been returned to us, and as indicated in the section for Work

Package 3, task 2, the surface finish is not deemed of suitable quality for window joinery in

its current state. However depending on the long term performance of the samples uncoated

this may not be a problem. Tests on trying to treat samples with different coats all failed due

to the finish. It was not possible to establish whether the coating systems could work if the

surface finish was improved.

An example of how a window frame looked following treatment and residual polymer clean

up is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: UZA treated window frame, prior to installation of glass.

The frame shown in figure 2 will be fully assembled (i.e. fitted with fixings and paved) and

forwarded to BRE. BRE have a well established field test site used by the British

Woodworking Federation (BWF) as part of the UK accreditation systems for timber window

frame systems. The aim of this ‘showcase’ is to promote best practice if frame design,

treatment and coating. The structure of the frame matches that currently used by Barnsdale as

part of this showcase, so it is hoped that the use of UZA treated timber may help demonstrate

any potential benefits from the use of such treated timbers.

Some samples of laminated material failed as a result of the process but others were very

successful.

There was a large amount of distortion on some tested sections. To understand whether this

was due to the species of timber or its quality would require more work.

A further study into the long-term performance of the UZA treated timber is through its

natural weathering. A series of samples have been placed on exposure at Barnsdale (Figure 3)

and it is hoped that these results will match those being carried out by BRE at their Garston

site.
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Figure 3: Examples of UZA treated timber undergoing natural weathering testing.

Work Package 6: Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination

Task 1: benchmarking

It was the intention that the supply of window joinery systems for treatment would allow a

critical assessment. However this has not been completed as expected due to the surface

quality of the treatment.

Long term testing of the samples, despite their quality will reveal if the system can be

successful without further coating.

Task 2: Best practice guidance

Given the quality of the treatment to date, it is very difficult to make any recommendations

regarding best practice guidance. However, we are certain that if the process provides good

long term performance the process could be very successful.
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Task 3: Dissemination and customer perception

Despite the processing difficulties, there is still considerable interest in the process, and we

have continually promoted the ECOTAN process during meetings within the UK (especially

the British Woodworking Federation).

Many architects are trying to design buildings using environmentally friendly materials that

provide good long term performance with both low energy use and low maintenance. If the

process could be improved to give a better visual appearance and the long term testing shows

the finished windows perform well we are sure there would be a big demand.
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Work package 7: Project administration

Task 1: Co-ordination and communication

During the third period, communication has continued, allowing good feedback on the

process development and difficulties arising. The optimisation of treatments such as this are

always prone to risk, and whilst it may be considered ambitious to achieve everything

outlined within the project remit, excellent attempts have been made to carry out all the work.

Ideally more time would have allowed a greater degree of process optimisation. This may

represent opportunities for a follow-on project. The performance of the finished windows will

require some time to understand their durability.

Task 2: Communication and reporting

Despite the difficulties encountered, we still see the necessity to enhance the properties of

home-grown timbers. Whether treatments such as the ECOTAN process, or others, will come

on line is a matter of continuing development, but there is a need for these to be implemented.

It is through the release of the technical reports that a thorough evaluation of the possibilities

available may be critically assessed and prevent potential errors of repetition (several groups

carrying out similar processes, each resulting in ‘failure’). The common ground of enhancing

European timbers is the key goal, and thus the continuing reporting is essential.

Task 3: Financial matters

Carried out as required within the given periods (corresponding to reporting deadlines).

Task 4: Quality assurance

Given the current situation of the process and resulting treatment, there is no perceived need

to introduce aspects of quality assurance at present. This may represent a key aspect of a

follow-on project.
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3.4 Research activities of  A5 – East Brothers (Timber) LTD – during

the third reporting period

Work Package 1: Timber selection and screening

Task 1: Timber preparation and sorting

As reported in year 2, we sorted material for the commercial treatment stage of the

project, based on a range of product ranges, including fencing and cladding. The

timber species that were sent to The Netherlands were Corsican pine, larch and

Douglas fir. The material dimensions were as follows:

Timber species & dimensions :

Corsican Pine - 

25 x 150  16/2.0

Shrinkage 4% no collapse - some cup & twist

50 x 150  8/2.0

75 x 150  8/2.0

100 x 150  8/2.0

Shrinkage 4% - Serious Collapse - worse on 75 x 150

Douglas Fir -

25 x 150  16/2.0

50 x 150  8/2.0

75 x 150  8/2.0

100 x 150  8/2.0

Shrinkage 4% - Collapse in 2 samples 75 x 150
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The quality of timber matched that of our traditional marketable stock All timbers of

merchantble quality or better The results from this shipment will be reported later

Task 2: Screening

As reported in year 2, we have not been directly involved with this, and have selected

timber for shipment to Netherlands based on our current sales stock. This was agreed

upon between ourselves and BRE.

Task 3: Effect of moisture content

The majority of timber material shipped to Netherlands had been dried to a moisture

content between 12 and 18%, conforming to our sales range. We also sent some

Corsican pine samples of higher moisture content (100 % MC) contrary to previous

meetings and report recommendations as to possible difficulties in foaming and

emulsifying of oil. The material did not represent ‘green’ timber, but had undergone a

limited air drying (as opposed to the suggested kiln drying). The higher moisture

content had also led to a considerable level of blue staining on the Corsican pine.

Work Package 2: Lab scale optimisation and preparation of test material

East Brothers were not involved in this task, and this period has dealt mainly with

large scale preparation of material, so we have not received much information on new

laboratory results.

Work package 3: Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)

Task 1: Determination of properties

There has been little, if any work carried out on small scale sample preparation as this

final phase of the project has dealt with large scale production.
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Task 2: Industrial evaluation

We have maintained discussion with all partners over the requirements of timber for

treating for the industrial evaluation. The treatment schedule used for all timbers was

believed to be the same as those in some of the earlier trials by Foreco/ SHR. Whilst

this will provide an excellent opportunity to assess if the treatment of timber with hot

oils is commercially viable, we have some concerns over the level of oil uptake that

might be noted between different timber species in the same treatment. This will be

discussed further in the next section.

Work package 4: Pilot scale optimisation

The selection of material sent to Foreco comprised the following:

Corsican Pine - 

25 x 150  16/2.0

50 x 150  8/2.0
75 x 150  8/2.0
100 x 150  8/2.0

Douglas Fir -

25 x 150  16/2.0
50 x 150  8/2.0
75 x 150  8/2.0
100 x 150  8/2.0

The treatment schedule used followed that established by Foreco and SHR (described

within their respective sections of the report). When the material was received back at

East brothers, we were surprised at the level of oil build-up and its quality on the

surface of the timbers. In addition, the larger dimensions of Corsican pine had

suffered ‘honeycombing’ due to the rapid loss of moisture form the cell walls during

the hot oil process. Such ‘honeycombing’ / cracking is common with too rapid a

drying schedule. This suggests that larger dimension timber is not suited to such

processes when introduced at relatively high moisture content (above 18%). One
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interesting factor was the absence of blue stain on the surface of the timber, with the

hot oil process having effectively cooked the staining off the surface. This might have

been due to the staining effects being masked by the darkened oil, but further

inspection of the material suggested that the hot oil treatment had in fact cleaned the

surface. This might open up new options in terms of the quality of timber being

processed, where stained material traditionally not fit to conventional purposes can be

treated to result in an unstained and treated finish. This fact may be worth further

consideration when consideration any future developments from this project.

The general view of the treated material was that the polymerised oil finish was not of

suitable quality as a ‘finished’ product, there would be a need for surface cleaning and

possible re-coating (for example with cladding material). The range of material we

supplied for possible use within the joinery market was particularly affected by this

polymerised oil coating. Further description of this will be made in the next section.

Examples of the visual evaluations of the returned timbers are given in the following

images:

(need to include the images here –perhaps with some write up)
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Work Package 5: Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration

(large scale)

Task 1: Testing

Based on the material returned to East Brothers, we feel that our previous statements

regarding potential markets are still correct (i.e. fencing markets offer the best

opportunity for market penetration). As indicated above, the joinery market is not

seen as feasible given the levels of oil deposition on the surface and the subsequent

need to clean surfaces before product manufacture. We also feel that such markets as

joinery are severely hampered by the relatively low priced material available within

Europe, where defect-free larch has been produced and is readily available. Our view

is that the majority of UK timbers cannot compete in this market. Whilst it is true that

the defect cutting process can, and has been demonstrated, the high numbers of knots /

defects mean a greater number of finger joints per given length, so increasing the cost

of the re-engineered material. These higher costs are then further increased by the hot

oil treatment, pushing the marketable price of a product from this material beyond that

capable of achieving.

Despite these perceived difficulties in the financial aspects related to finger jointing,

we are still keen to hear of further developments of how glue integrity holds following

treating in hot oil. BRE have advised us that they did not undertake this task given the

quality of the oil remaining at the end of the project. However we were keen to hear

that George Barnsdale had included a range of adhesives in their constructed window

frames sent out as part of their commercial trial in this project.

Tanalith Treated Fencing timbers are only worth about £120/m3 in standard sizes –

this is a very competitive market and price is key (more important than relative

quality).
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Work Package 6: Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination

Task 1: benchmarking

Whilst full benchmarking activities are not really possible given the quality of

returned material not quite meeting our expectations, we still see the potential of the

use of hot oil treatments for improving certain properties of European timbers. We

have held several discussions with representatives from our extensive client base (see

Task 3 below), where the issue of durability is seen as the key factor. A

demonstratable improvement in durability without the use of conventional wood

preservatives has a strong market potential, and should be developed further.

When product material becomes available in a more attractive finish (as a result of

further development of the process), it will be possible to consider a wider

benchmarking programme. We have offered the cladding material to BRE for

inclusion within some of their cladding trials, though this would require surface

cleaning. It is hoped that there might be the opportunity to compare performances of

our material against the cladding material BRE supplied to Foreco. Such work would

require a considerable time scale, but would provide the partners with a lot of

interesting results.

Task 2: Best practice guidance

It is our view that the best practice guidance should be to prepare a material that is

relatively free from the polymerised oil coating. Whether this can be achieved through

a controlled final process is uncertain based on information we have received from the

other partners. Another option would be to cut and profile material after oil treatment.

Whilst this would give material with the best finish (by removing polymerised oil), it

would also have two detrimental effects:

• Removing areas of highest oil treatment (and potentially highest durability)

• Removing expensive material
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These represent issues that need to be considered in further project planning and

assessment of commercial feasibility.

Task 3: Dissemination and customer perception

We have promoted the ECOTAN process to a wide range of clients, including:

• Anglian Timber Ltd,

• Littlewoods Fencing Ltd,

• Bouchier Fencing Ltd

It is in the fencing sector that there has been the greatest interest in the treatment

process, given the claimed increases in durability. Many of our clients recognise the

need to move away from conventional (and toxic) preservative systems, and would

welcome new treatment methods. Thus the ECOTAN process is seen as offering

benefits to the use of many European timbers in areas where decay often prevents

their current use. This is particularly so for species of interest to us, such as Corsican

pine, larch and to a lesser extent, Douglas fir.

Clients in other areas also expressed an interest, should some of the processing

difficulties be overcome (such as problems associated with moisture release from

larger dimension timber).
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Work package 7: Project administration

Task 1: Co-ordination and communication

East Brothers maintained its communication link with the other partners during the

last stages of the project. As we are keen to see this technology achieve

commercialisation, we will remain in contact with the group beyond this project. The

project, albeit technically difficult to achieve in the original (and extended) time

frame, was well managed, and offered an insight to us on how new technologies

progress from a laboratory concept to industrial realisation. This has been an

interesting business study for us.

Task 2: Communication and reporting

The reporting remained good throughout the project, with excellent technical back-up

when required from Bangor, BRE and SHR. The enthusiasm of the team should be

complimented, as should the ability to explain many of the technical issues in layman

terms.

We will continue to maintain links with the other UK partners.

Task 3: Financial matters

Completed for the final reporting period.

Task 4: Quality assurance

Limited given the final position within the project. However, all actions and reporting

meet our internal requirements for work carried out.
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SUBCONTRACTOR - RTD PROVIDERS

3.5 Research activities of B1 - SHR Hout Research during the third
reporting period

Specific aim of SHR Hout Research in this third period of the project can be split into three major

points of attention:

• Further optimising the process and treatment on pilot plant scale together with Foreco

• Treatment of large scale test samples together with Foreco and performing evaluation of material

properties after treatment

• Evaluation of properties and in service testing and demonstration (large scale).

The results that follow have been split into the various work packages as listed in the technical annex

Work Package 1: Timber selection and screening

Task 1: Timber preparation and sorting

Completed and reported in the first reporting period

Task 2: Screening

Completed and reported in the first reporting period

Task 3: Effect of moisture content

Completed and reported in the first reporting period

Work Package 2: Lab scale optimisation and preparation of test material

Task 2. Impregnation

Completed and reported in the first reporting period
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Task 4. Finger jointing

Completed and reported in second reporting period

Task 5. economic feasibility

Completed and reported in the first reporting period

Work package 3: Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)

Task 1: Determination of properties

Completed and reported in the second reporting period

Task 2: Industrial evaluation

No involvement in this task

Work package 4: Pilot scale optimisation

Task 1. Construction of the pilot plant

Completed and reported in the first reporting period

Task 2. Process optimisation

This task has been for the greater part being performed and reported in the second reporting period.

However further efforts on process optimisation were needed since not all of the technological

problems regarding the process on pilot plant scale treatment of wood were solved to a satisfactory

degree. The remaining technological problems concerning the process on pilot plant scale have been

described under the activities of Foreco elswere in this report. SHR has further supported Foreco on

process development of the UZA treatment of wood on pilot plant scale.
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Approach of process optimisation on pilot plant scale

The main approach of process optimisation of the pilot plant scale was to investigate the possibilities

of a one, two or three step treatment process. This would enable also the possibility of performing one

of the steps performed in UZA at lower temperature in order to prevent early polymerisation of the

UZA. One of the main problems with performing more step treatments with more types of oil was

mixing of the after numerous treatment batches. Due to the circulation of the oil and replacing one oil

type by another type of oil in the reaction vessel part of residual oil in the tubes, on the inside of the

vessel and on the surface of the wood contaminates the other oil type. It has been observed that after

numerous two step treatment batches UZA oil of the first impregnation step contaminates the rape

seed oil (RSO) of the second step in which the wood was thermally treated in RSO.

In this test set-up of finding the optimised number of steps, oil type and temperatures in the treatment

steps the results and experiences of the earlier performed medium scale (MP2) trials and pilot plant

trials were used. An overview of the different treatment procedures on both scales is given in the table

below.

Table: Development different treatment steps and up-scaling from medium scale (MP2) to pilot scale

After this testing programme with different treatment steps, 4 optimised treatment procedures were

selected for the production runs to produce large scale test samples. More detailed of these four

selected treatments are lined out below and furtherly explained under WP4 task 4

Foreco UZA RSO processes

The four selected standard treatments were:

Medium scale Large scale
MP2 pilot plant

one step
treatment

 - UZA
 - RSO
 - LSO

 - UZA
 - RSO

two step
treatment

 - UZA cold              - RSO
 - UZA cold+adds.    - RSO
 - LSO cold+adds.    - RSO
 - UZA 150 °C          -  RSO

 

 - UZA 150 °C          -  RSO

three step
treatment

 - RSO - UZA 150 °C - RSO  - RSO - UZA 150 °C - RSO

 All treatments in combination w ith:
  * Temperatures: 180 °C, 200 C°             * pre-vacuum or pre- pressure
  * pressure during the treatment step     * post-vaccuum
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1) RSO 200ºC

2) UZA 150ºC followed by RSO 180ºC

3) UZA 150ºC followed by RSO 200ºC

4) UZA 150ºC followed by RSO 190ºC

Task 3  Preparation of test material.

Preparation of large scale test material has been performed together with Foreco and this has been

reported under activities of Foreco (WP4, T3). The evaluation of the wood quality directly after

treatment in the pilot plant has been performed by SHR on the location site of Foreco. This evaluation

is listed below.

Evaluation of the wood after processing

Batch 1 – 3 RSO 200ºC

Spruce Fence
Gold-brown colour, feeling dry, no damage

Beech flooring
Dark brown colour, some boards curved, feeling dry,
nearly no oil rests, further no damage

Oak flooring
Black colour, lot’s of checks and some boards curved

Douglas boards
100 mm end checks
75 mm end checks
50 mm no damage
25 mm no damage

Pine boards
100 mm end checks and length checks
75 mm end checks and some length checks
50 mm no damage
25 mm no damage

Spruce boards
100 mm end checks
75 mm end checks
50 mm no damage only a dark brown spot
25 mm no damage

Hemlock boards
100 mm end checks and length checks
75 mm end checks
50 mm 1 big end check 25 cm
25 mm curved

Batch 1 - RSO 200

Batch 2 - RSO 200

Batch 3 - RSO 200
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Batch 4 – 6 UZA 150ºC, RSO 180ºC

Spruce Fence
Gold-brown colour, feeling sticky, end checks in the
thick parts, one part checks on the growth rings, further
no damage

Beech flooring
Brown colour, some boards curved, feeling sticky,
rests of UZA on the surface further no damage

Oak flooring
Black colour, lot’s of checks, feeling sticky and some
boards curved

Douglas boards
100 mm end checks and 1 length check 30 cm
75 mm small length check
50 mm no damage
25 mm no damage

Pine boards
100 mm length check 20 cm
75 mm end checks and some length checks
50 mm no damage
25 mm no damage

Spruce boards
100 mm length checks over the complete length
75 mm length checks over the complete length
50 mm length checks over the complete length
over the growth rings
25 mm curved

Hemlock boards
100 mm end checks and lot’s of UZA on one
side
75 mm length checks over the complete length
50 mm collapse and on this place length
checks
25 mm no damage

Batch  7– 9 UZA 150ºC, RSO 200ºC

Spruce Fence
Brown colour, feeling sticky, on some place black
UZA rests, end checks and colaps  in some of  the
thick parts, further no damage

Beech flooring
Dark brown colour, some boards curved, feeling
sticky, rests of UZA on the surface further no damage

Oak flooring

Batch 4 – UZA 150 RSO 180
Black precipitation

Batch 5 – UZA 150 RSO 180

Batch 6 – UZA 150 RSO 180

Batch 7 – UZA 150 RSO 200
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Black colour, lot’s of checks, feeling sticky and some boards curved

Douglas boards
100 mm end checks
75 mm end checks
50 mm knots free from board
25 mm no damage

Pine boards
100 mm end checks
75 mm end checks and some length checks
50 mm curved
25 mm no damage

Spruce boards
100 mm end checks
75 mm end checks and length checks
50 mm end checks and length checks
25 mm no damage

Hemlock boards
100 mm end checks and lot’s of UZA on one side
75 mm end checks and length checks
50 mm curved
25 mm no damage

Batch 10– 12 UZA 150ºC, RSO 190ºC

Spruce Fence
Gold brown colour, feeling sticky, end checks in some of
the thick parts, further no damage

Beech flooring
Brown colour, some boards curved, feeling sticky, rests
of UZA on the surface further no damage

Oak flooring
Black colour, lot’s of checks, feeling sticky and some
boards curved

Boards
From most boards the numbers were no longer available,
the evaluation is from (4) 100 mm boards, (4) 75 mm
boards, (4) 50 mm boards and (8) 25 mm boards

100 mm 2 boards length checks and 1 board end
checks
75 mm 2 boards length checks and 2 boards end
checks
50 mm 2 boards length checks and 1 board
curved
25 mm no damage

In all the processes with UZA  the boards are sticky and some boards have black oxidised UZA on the surface.

Batch 10 – UZA 150 RSO 190
Before treatment

Batch 10 – UZA 150 RSO 190
After treatment
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Batch 12 – UZA 150 RSO 190
After treatment

Batch 13 – UZA 150 RSO 180
After treatment

Batch 13 – UZA 150 RSO 10
Before treatment

Batch 12 – UZA 150 RSO 190
Before treatment

Batch 11 – UZA 150 RSO 190
Steam from inner part of big

Batch 14 – UZA 150 RSO 180
Before treatment

Batch 14 – UZA 150 RSO 180
After treatment

Batch 16 – UZA 150
Window frame parts
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Batch 15 – RSO 200
Window frames  (complete)

Batch 15 – RSO 200
Window frames  (parts)

Batch 16 – UZA 150
Window frames  (complete )
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Work Package 5: Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration (large
scale)

Task 1: Large scale and inservice testing

For different application targets large quantities of wood have been treated on pilot plant scale. Per

application target the basic quality and material properties have been determined by SHR before

transferring it to the different project partners. Further evaluation has been done by the other project

partners.

Evaluation of the properties of the treated material categorised per application target

Process 1 RSO 200ºC

Process 2 UZA 150º, RSO 180ºC

Process 3 UZA 150º, RSO 200ºC

Process 4 UZA 150º, RSO 190ºC

Douglas code D

Spruce code S

Hemlock code H

Pine code P
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Spruce fence

Process Colour Feeling Oil rests Damage
1 Gold-brown dry No No
2 Gold-brown sticky Yes UZA Yes,  end checks in

the thick parts, one
part checks on the
growth rings

3 Brown sticky Yes UZA Yes, checks and
collaps in some of
the thick parts

4 Gold-brown sticky Yes UZA Yes, end checks in
some of the thick
parts

Beech flooring

Process Colour Feeling Oil rests Damage
1 Dark-brown dry no Yes, some boards

curved
2 Brown sticky Yes UZA Yes, some boards

curved
3 Dark-brown sticky Yes UZA Yes, some boards

curved
4 Brown sticky Yes UZA Yes, some boards

curved

Spruce fence RSO 200
Spruce fence UZA 150 RSO 180

Spruce fence UZA 150 RSO 190 Spruce fence UZA 150 RSO 200
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Oak flooring
All processes black colour, lots of checks, some boards curved and all UZA batches sticky of the UZA

Beech flooring  RSO 200 Beech flooring  UZA 150 RSO 180

Beech flooring  UZA 150 RSO 200 Beech flooring  RSO 200

Beech flooring  UZA

Oak fllooring Oak fllooring - detail
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Boards

Treatment Wood species Dimensions Oil rests Damage
1 Douglas 100 No End checks

75 No End checks
50 No No
25 No No

1 Pine 100 No End checks and
length checks

75 No End checks and
length checks

50 No No
25 No No

1 Spruce 100 No End checks
75 No End checks
50 No No only a dark

brown spot
25 No No

1 Hemlock 100 No End checks and
length checks

75 No End checks
50 No 1 big end check 25

cm
25 No 1 curved

Treatment Wood species Dimensions Oil rests Damage
2 Douglas 100 UZA End checks and 1

length check 30 cm
75 UZA Small length check
50 UZA No
25 UZA No

2 Pine 100 UZA length check 20 cm
75 UZA End checks and

length checks
50 UZA No
25 UZA No

2 Spruce 100 UZA Length checks over
the complete length

75 UZA Length checks over
the complete length

50 UZA Length checks over
the complete length
over the growth
rings

25 UZA 1 curved
2 Hemlock 100 Lots of UZA End checks

75 UZA Length checks over
the complete length

50 UZA Collaps and on this
place length checks

25 UZA No

Treatment Wood species Dimensions Oil rests Damage
3 Douglas 100 UZA End checks

75 UZA End check
50 UZA Knots free from
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board
25 UZA No

3 Pine 100 UZA End checks
75 UZA End checks and

length checks
50 UZA Curved
25 UZA No

3 Spruce 100 UZA End checks
75 UZA End checks and

length checks
50 UZA End checks and

length checks
25 UZA No

3 Hemlock 100 Lots of UZA End checks
75 UZA End checks and

length checks
50 UZA Curved
25 UZA No

Treatment Wood species Dimensions Oil rests Damage
4 Douglas 100 UZA No

75 UZA Length checks
50 UZA No
25 UZA No

4 Pine 100 UZA Length checks
+ internal checks

75 UZA Few length checks
50 UZA No (twisted)
25 UZA No

4 Spruce 100 UZA No
75 UZA Lenth + end checks
50 UZA No
25 UZA No

4 Hemlock 100 UZA Lenth+end checks
75 UZA Length checks
50 UZA Lenth+end checks
25 UZA No

In all the processes with UZA the boards are sticky and some boards have black oxidised UZA on the surface.
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Wood quality after treatment

The main issues addressed by SHR are the performance of the treatment operation and the impact

(effect) of the treatment on wood quality (distortion, checking, etc.)

From each wood species three different thicknesses (25, 45 and 75 mm) have been supplied by UK

partners in the beginning of February 2005. The wood samples have been treated in the period from 22

August 2005 to 25 November 2005

Before and after treatment the weight, moisture content and distortion (bow, spring, twist and cup)

have been determined. Besides these measurements the wood quality of the timber has been visually

inspected prior to and after the treatment on:

• discoloration;

• checks (end-checks, surface checks);

• further possible wood quality characterisations, such as reaction wood, knots, annual ring width,

slope of grain, heartwood and sapwood.

Delivery of Pine and Spruce with a too high moisture content (around 30%) for thermal modification,

made it necessary to dry the timber to lower moisture contents at SHR. This uncontrolled drying has

led to several end- and surface checking, and made the conditions for thermal modifications not

optimal from the start. During treatment normally existing checks will extent and become more

pronounced.

The main conclusion of the Foreco is that the quality of the wood before treatment was not very good.

There were many knots and checks. The wood was also discoloured and deformed. Actually the wood

quality was too low for getting good results after treatment. The quality of the wood was therefore not

what it used to be with a better start quality. Especially the mechanical properties are predicted to be

low.  The durability and the swelling and shrinkage figures will not be influenced by the wood quality.

The durability is assumed to be class 2, the dimensional stability will be increased with 50%.

The weight of the wood has been slightly (maximum 11%) decreased during the process. The

Equilibrium Moisture Content (EMC) at 91% Relative Humidity of all thermal modified boards has

been reduced to 7 to 10% in comparison to 18 to 22% for untreated wood. The EMC decrease is an

indication for the improved dimension stability and improved durability as result of the thermal

treatment. Determination of the dimensional stability and durability against soft-, brown and white rot

should be done, to confirm the effect of the thermal modification.
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In general especially the thinner dimensions have been treated without degradation of the wood

quality. Checking and internal checking is more prone to occur in thicker dimensions. During

treatment loose knots will fall out, while tight knots remain tight. As a result of the stresses build up in

these tight knots they will check. If these checked knots give a problem in further machining and

coating needs to be seen. Out sticking of knots might cause problems during planing.

The overall conclusion is that the treatment of UK grown wood species has high potential for

producing straight timber (reduction twist, bow and cup) for processing without much degradation of

the wood quality. In order to thermal modify thick dimensions process optimisation needs to be done.

For thin dimensions the process used was found to be successfully to modify the wood without

decrease in wood quality.

Measurements

Before and after treatment the weight has been measured, as well as the distortion. The distortions

twist, spring and bow have been quantitative measured using the set-up as expressed in figure 1. In

Appendix 1 the distortion types are visually expressed, while in Appendix 2 the tolerances of

distortion for visual strength grading are expressed.

The moisture content of the wood has been determined with a resistance moisture meter (Brookhuis

FMD) on various locations (150, 525, 900, 1275 and 1650 mm) in the board prior to treatment. After

treatment the moisture content of a 2 boards per wood species and thickness has been determined by

the ovendry method (SHR internal Standard Operation Procedure WVS_SHR_001).

Besides these measurements the wood quality of the timber has been visually inspected prior to and

after the treatment on:

• discoloration;

• checks (end-checks, surface checks);

• further possible wood quality characterisations, such as reaction wood, knots, annual ring width,

slope of grain, heartwood and sapwood.

Checks before treatment have been classified according table 1.
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Table 1. Classification (amount and size) of end-checks and surface checks.
Amount Size of checks
0: none 0: very small <2mm width and <100 mm length
1: few 1: small ≤2mm width or <100 mm length
2: medium 2: medium sized ≤2mm width or 100-500mm length
3: many 3: large ≤4mm width or ≥500mm length

2 meters

numbering

distortion

Figure 1. Measurement method of distortion of the 1,8 meter boards.

After treatment 2 boards per wood species and thickness have been cross cut, to determine internal

checking. Further a few slices where sawn to determine the moisture content of the wood after

treatment and to determine the equilibrium moisture content (EMC) at a climate of 91% relative

humidity conform SHR internal Standard Operation Procedure WVS_SHR_047.

Results and discussion

In Appendix 3 all individual measurements per boards are listed. In this chapter the results are

summarised (averaged) and discussed.

Treatment

According to Foreco the treatments went very well with respect to Spruce. Hemlock and Hemlock are

more difficult to treat. Part of the Hemlock has not been treated and some part has not been

satisfactory treated, because of a recognised processing failure. The general impression is that the

quality of the UK woods is too low for applications the Foreco is focussing on.
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The amount of wood delivered was to small to do a process for each wood species. Normally only one

wood species is treated in one batch. In this case sometimes 3 different wood species were treated in

one batch.

Weight Percent Gain and (equilibrium) moisture content

In table 2 the averaged moisture content of the boards per wood species and thickness after delivery,

before and after treatment are listed. In this table also the oven dry weights before and after treatment

are shown as well as the calculated Weight Percent Gain (WPG). The equilibrium moisture content

(EMC) at 91% relative humidity (RH) for each wood species and thickness is plotted into table 3.

The weight of the wood has been slightly (maximum 11%) decreased during the process. It should be

investigated if this decrease in weight effects the strength properties of the material, by measuring the

absolute bending strength and the relative bending strength (bending strength / density).

The Equilibrium Moisture Content (EMC) of untreated Spruce at 91% relative humidity (RH) is

approximately 18 to 22% (Rijsdijk & Laming, 1994). For untreated European Larch the EMC is

between 20 and 24%. In comparison to untreated wood, the EMC at 91% RH of all modified wood

species is decreased substantially. The EMC decrease is an indication for the improved dimension

stability and improved durability as result of the treatment (Tjeerdsma et al., 2000). However,

determination of the dimensional stability and durability against soft-, brown and white rot could

confirm the effect of the treatment on these wood properties.

Table 2. The averaged moisture content (MC) and oven dry weights of boards treated.

Wood species Thick-
ness

[mm]

Avg. MC
after

delivery
[%]

Avg. MC
before

treatment
[%]

Avg. MC
after

treatment
[%]*

Avg. o.d.
weight
before

treatment
[kg]

Avg. o.d.
weight
after

treatment
[kg]

WPG
[%]

Spruce 26 27,2 11,7 3,8 2,997 2,735 -8,7
Spruce 46 25,5 12,4 3,3 4,797 4,502 -6,1
Spruce 75 25,7 13,7 1,6 7,959 7,160 -10,0
Pine 26 32,7 11,9 1,5 2,573 2,478 -3,7
Pine 46 23,5 13,4 1,8 5,562 5,014 -9,9
Pine 75 32,2 15,3 0,6 8,633 8,243 -4,5
Hemlock 26 19,7 13,3 4,3 3,434 3,075 -10,5
Hemlock 46 20,2 14,3 2,0 5,330 4,739 -11,1
Hemlock 75 23,3 16,4 1,8 9,635 8,653 -10,2
* the moisture content after treatment has been measured a few days after the treatment, and is not the moisture
content of the timber immediately after the treatment.
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Table 3. The Equilibrium moisture content after treatment at 91% relative humidity (RH).

Wood species Thickness
[mm]

Samples EMC at 91%
RH [%]

Stand.
Dev.[%]

Remarks

Spruce 26 1-04, 1-07 8,1 0,5 -
Spruce 46 1-14, 1-16 7,4 0,7 -
Spruce 75 1-22, 1-25 7,1 0,5 -
Pine 26 2-02, 2-03 10,5 1,4 Not well treated
Pine 46 2-14, 2-17 7,8 0,7 Not well treated
Pine 75 2-23, 2-26 8,7 1,0 Not well treated
Hemlock 26 3-08, 3-09 7,8 0,5 -
Hemlock 46 3-16, 3-17 7,3 0,4 -
Hemlock 75 3-21, 3-25 7,2 0,2 -

Distortions

The averaged distortion (bow, spring, twist and cup) per wood species and thickness before and after

treatment are listed in table 4.

The size of the bow, twist and cup distortion is decreased by the treatment (see figure 2). This is the

result of using pressure on the heating plates during modification, and the plasticity of the wood at

higher temperature during treatment. Increase of spring distortion is not hindered by these pressing

plates, and spring has been found to slightly increase in all wood species as a result of the treatment.

Figure 2. Increased straightness (reduced bow) after treatment.
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Table 4. The averaged distortion of the boards before and after treatment.

Prior to treatment After treatment Increased distortionWood species Thick-
ness
[mm]

Bow
[mm
]

Spring
[mm]

Twist
[mm]

Cup
[mm
]

Bow
[mm]

Spring
[mm]

Twist
[mm]

Cup
[mm
]

Bow
[mm
]

Spring
[mm]

Twis
t
[mm
]

Cup
[mm
]

Spruce 26 5 4 2 1 2 12 1 0 -3 8 -1 -1
Spruce 46 7 4 4 0 4 10 1 0 -4 6 -3 0
Spruce 75 2 4 2 1 0 11 1 0 -2 8 -1 -1
Pine 26 0 4 2 1 9* 10 1 0 9* 6 -2 -1
Pine 46 3 6 5 2 2 8 0 0 -1 2 -5 -2
Pine 75 4 3 3 1 7 7 1 0 3 4 -2 -1
Hemlock 26 6 5 6 1 3 17 1 0 -3 12 -6 -1
Hemlock 46 6 5 3 1 6 12 0 0 1 7 -2 -1
Hemlock 75 8 2 3 0 0 8 4 0 -8 6 1 0

* the increased bow during treatment for Hemlock is not representing the normal outcome of the treatment. The
treatment is working with heating plates, and during the batches with Pine the plates where distorted due to
stacking of too short dimensions to fully occupy the heating plate3.4 Checking and other wood quality aspects.

The effect of the treatment on surface, end and internal checking as well as the effect of checking of

knots is summarised in table 5. In general the amount and size of checking increased with increasing

thickness of the boards. An example of severe surface checking found in some boards of Hemlock

(especially 75 mm thick) is shown in figure 3. In figure 4 an example of internal checking in a

Hemlock (75 mm thick) sample is given. Normally wood very near to the heart is not treated because

of the danger of checking.

Table 5.  The effect of the treatment on surface, end and internal checking and checking of knots.

Wood species Thick-
ness

[mm]

Effect on surface
checking

Effect of end
checking

Effect of internal
checking

Effect of
checking of knots

Spruce 26 Slight effect (few
boards)

No effect No effect Slight effect*

Spruce 46 No effect No effect No effect Slight effect*
Spruce 75 Slight effect (few

boards)
No effect Slight effect

(small int. checks)
Slight effect*

Pine 26 No effect No effect No effect Slight effect*
Pine 46 No effect No effect No effect Slight effect*
Pine 75 No effect No effect Severe effect

(large int. checks)
Slight effect*

Hemlock 26 No effect Slight effort (few
boards)

No effect Slight effect*

Hemlock 46 Severe effect (few
boards)

No effect Slight effect
(small int. checks)

Slight effect*

Hemlock 75 Severe effect (half
of the boards)

Slight effect (few
boards)

Severe effect
(large int. checks)

Slight effect*

* most board had prior to treatment already checked knots.
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Figure 3. Severe surface checking in Hemlock. Figure 4. Internal checking in Pine.

During the treatment loose knots become totally loose (and fall out), while sound (tight) knots remain

tight. Before treatment most of these knots were checked, and little effect was noticed in the amount of

checked knots. Pith found in various boards had no effect clear on checking nor on the process itself.

In general especially the thinner dimensions have been treated without degradation of the wood

quality. Checking and internal checking is more prone to occur in thicker dimensions (for the tested

wood species). During treatment loose knots will fall out, while tight knots remain tight. As a result of

the stresses build up in these tight knots they will check. If these checked knots give a problem in

further machining and coating needs to be seen. Out sticking of knots might cause problems during

planing

Conclusions

Delivery of Hemlock and Spruce with a too high moisture content (around 30%) for treatment, made it

necessary to dry the timber to lower moisture contents at SHR. This uncontrolled drying has led to

several end- and surface checking, and made the conditions for treatments not optimal from the start.

During treatment normally existing checks will extent and become more pronounced.

The main conclusion Foreco (wood treater) is that the quality of the wood before treatment was not

very good. There were many knots and checks. The wood was also discoloured and deformed.

Actually the wood quality was too low for getting good results after treatment. The quality of the

wood was therefore not what it used to be with a better start quality. Especially the mechanical
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properties are predicted to be low.  The durability and the swelling and shrinkage figures will not be

influenced by the wood quality. The durability is assumed to be class 2, the dimensional stability will

be increased with 50%.

The weight of the wood has been slightly (maximum 11%) decreased during the process. The

Equilibrium Moisture Content (EMC) at 91% Relative Humidity of all thermal modified boards has

been reduced to 7 to 10% in comparison to 18 to 22% for untreated wood. The EMC decrease is an

indication for the improved dimension stability and improved durability as result of the treatment.

Determination of the dimensional stability and durability against soft-, brown and white rot should be

done, to confirm the effect of the treatment.

As the result of using pressure on the heating plates during treatment distortion of bow, twist and cup

has been enormously reduced. During modification spring distortion is slightly increased while no

pressure to the boards is applied in this direction.

In general especially the thinner dimensions have been treated without degradation of the wood

quality. Checking and internal checking is more prone to occur in thicker dimensions. During

treatment loose knots will fall out, while tight knots remain tight. As a result of the stresses build up in

these tight knots they will check. If these checked knots give a problem in further machining and

coating needs to be seen. Out sticking of knots might cause problems during planing.

The overall conclusion is that treatment of UK grown wood species has high potential for producing

straight timber (reduction twist, bow and cup) for processing without much degradation of the wood

quality. In order to thermal modify thick dimensions process optimisation needs to be done. For thin

dimensions the process used was found to be successfully to modify the wood without decrease in

wood quality.
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Appendix 1. Measurement of distortion according NEN 5461

The different distortions (bow, spring, twist and cup) are graphically shown below.

bow

spring

twist

cup
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The degree of distortion can be divided into several gradations:

Distortion (bow, spring, twist)
extreme small smaller than 2 mm
extra small 2 mm – 4 mm
small 4 mm – 8 mm
moderate 8 mm – 16 mm
large 16 mm – 32 mm
extra large larger than 32 mm

Distortion (cup)
small smaller than 2 mm/100 mm width
moderate 2 mm/100 mm width – 4 mm/100 mm width
large larger than 4 mm/100 mm width

References:
NEN 5461. Kwaliteitseisen voor hout (KVH 2000) – Gezaagd hout en rondhout – Algemeen gedeelte.
(Requirements for timber (KVH 2000) – Sawn timber and roundwood – General part.
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Appendix 2. Distortion tolerances visual strength grading

For structural timber the European C-classes can be used. NEN-EN 518 gives the tolerances for bow,

spring, twist and cup for classes C18 and below and for classes above C18.

Maximum distortion in mm over 2 m of length

Type Max. permissible distortion
corresponding to strength classes
C18* and below

Max. permissible distortion
corresponding to strength classes
above C18*

bow 20 mm 10 mm
spring 12 mm 8 mm
twist 2 mm/25 mm width 1 mm/25 mm width
cup no restrictions no restrictions
* according to EN 338

References:

NEN-EN 518. Hout voor constructieve toepassingen. Sorteren naar kwaliteitsklasse. Eisen aan normen

voor het visueel op sterkte sorteren. (Structural timber. Grading. Requirements for visual strength

grading methods.
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Appendix 3. Individual measurements of the samples

Spruce (width 150 mm x length 1800 mm)
MC after
delivering

PRIOR TO TREATMENT

MC at position [%]

wood
code

thick-
ness

[mm] MC
[%]

150 mm 525 mm 900 mm 1275
mm

1650
mm

avg. MC
[%]

stdev MC
[%]

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

1-01 26 11,1 11,1 11,3 11,3 11,4 11,2 0,1 3,211 2,887
1-02 26 11,4 11,8 12,3 12,1 12,2 12,0 0,4 3,286 2,935
1-03 26 10,8 10,9 11,1 11,2 11,3 11,1 0,2 2,648 2,384
1-04 26 11,2 11,2 11,8 11,3 11,8 11,5 0,3 3,699 3,319
1-05 26 11,9 12,3 11,8 11,4 11,4 11,8 0,4 3,731 3,338
1-06 26 21,6 12,6 12,7 13,0 12,2 12,7 12,6 0,3 4,585 4,070
1-07 26 23,4 11,1 11,1 11,2 11,5 11,7 11,3 0,3 3,097 2,782
1-08 26 11,3 11,5 11,5 11,9 11,4 11,5 0,2 3,295 2,955
1-09 26 36,6 12,4 12,5 12,3 12,2 11,9 12,3 0,2 2,571 2,290
1-11 46 23,0 11,8 12,0 12,0 11,7 11,5 11,8 0,2 5,634 5,039
1-12 46 26,1 12,1 12,1 12,3 12,3 11,9 12,1 0,2 5,683 5,068
1-13 46 13,6 12,1 12,0 11,9 12,0 12,3 0,7 5,635 5,017
1-14 46 12,0 12,2 12,6 12,7 12,5 12,4 0,3 5,039 4,483
1-15 46 25,4 13,7 14,0 13,8 13,5 13,3 13,7 0,3 6,408 5,638
1-16 46 12,7 12,8 12,9 13,0 12,7 12,8 0,1 6,145 5,447
1-17 46 23,9 11,3 11,6 11,8 11,9 12,0 11,7 0,3 4,878 4,366
1-18 46 29,3 12,8 13,0 12,8 12,8 12,7 12,8 0,1 4,282 3,795
1-19 46 11,5 11,7 12,3 12,1 11,7 11,9 0,3 4,819 4,308
1-21 75 25,7 14,4 14,4 14,4 14,1 13,6 14,2 0,3 9,211 8,067
1-22 75 14,0 14,2 14,2 14,1 13,0 13,9 0,5 8,897 7,811
1-23 75 24,5 13,1 13,5 12,9 13,2 13,2 13,2 0,2 8,813 7,787
1-24 75 13,2 13,9 13,7 14,4 13,8 13,8 0,4 10,073 8,851
1-25 75 22,3 12,2 13,0 13,0 12,7 11,9 12,6 0,5 8,474 7,528
1-26 75 30,4 14,0 14,5 14,5 15,0 14,3 14,5 0,4 8,821 7,707

Hemlock(width 150 mm x length 1800 mm)

PRIOR TO TREATMENT

MC at position [%]

wood
code

thick
ness

[mm]

MC after
delivery

[%]

150 mm 525 mm 900 mm 1275
mm

1650
mm

avg. MC
[%]

stdev MC
[%]

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

2-01 26 28,7 12,5 12,5 12,5 12,5 11,3 12,3 0,5 3,139 2,796
2-02 26 11,9 11,8 12,0 11,8 11,8 11,9 0,1 2,651 2,370
2-03 26 12,5 12,0 11,9 11,9 12,1 12,1 0,2 2,866 2,557
2-04 26 29,0 12,1 12,0 12,1 12,0 11,3 11,9 0,3 3,084 2,756
2-05 26 29,8 11,5 11,8 11,8 11,5 11,5 11,6 0,2 2,821 2,527
2-06 26 11,7 12,0 12,4 11,6 12,0 11,9 0,3 2,834 2,532
2-07 26 11,3 12,0 12,2 11,9 11,3 11,7 0,4 3,083 2,759
2-08 26 43,3 11,9 11,4 12,0 11,9 11,6 11,8 0,3 2,337 2,091
2-09 26 11,4 11,4 12,0 12,1 11,5 11,7 0,3 3,095 2,771
2-11 46 22,2 13,6 13,4 13,7 13,7 13,9 13,7 0,2 6,021 5,297
2-12 46 13,4 14,1 14,3 14,2 14,0 14,0 0,4 6,763 5,932
2-13 46 13,1 13,3 13,8 13,6 13,2 13,4 0,3 6,12 5,397
2-14 46 21,7 13,0 13,0 13,6 13,7 13,4 13,3 0,3 6,216 5,484
2-15 46 13,1 13,0 13,0 12,9 12,6 12,9 0,2 5,792 5,129
2-16 46 25,1 12,7 13,3 13,6 13,8 13,5 13,4 0,4 6,466 5,703
2-17 46 13,0 13,5 13,8 13,5 13,2 13,4 0,3 6,903 6,087
2-18 46 25,0 12,6 13,1 13,2 13,7 13,8 13,3 0,5 5,999 5,296
2-19 46 12,1 13,0 12,9 12,7 13,4 12,8 0,5 6,46 5,726
2-21 75 14,4 15,2 15,5 16,1 15,6 15,4 0,6 9,441 8,184
2-22 75 25,3 15,2 15,9 15,8 16,1 16,0 15,8 0,4 10,66 9,206
2-23 75 14,7 15,2 15,8 15,8 15,6 15,4 0,5 10,374 8,988
2-24 75 29,3 14,5 14,7 15,0 14,9 14,2 14,7 0,3 8,772 7,650
2-25 75 38,6 14,0 14,7 14,9 15,5 14,0 14,6 0,6 9,74 8,498
2-26 75 14,5 14,3 14,7 14,7 14,0 14,4 0,3 9,204 8,043
2-27 75 35,7 15,6 16,1 16,5 17,3 17,3 16,6 0,7 11,295 9,690
2-28 75 14,1 14,8 15,6 15,3 14,8 14,9 0,6 8,956 7,793
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Hemlock(width 150 mm x length 1800 mm)

PRIOR TO TREATMENT

MC at position [%]

wood
code

thick
ness

[mm]

MC after
delivery

[%]

150 mm 525 mm 900 mm 1275
mm

1650
mm

avg. MC
[%]

stdev MC
[%]

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

2-29 75 14,8 15,4 16,1 16,8 16,6 15,9 0,8 11,142 9,610

Hemlock (width 150 mm x length 1800 mm)
PRIOR TO TREATMENT

MC at position [%]

wood
code

thick
ness

[mm]

MC after
delivery

[%]

150 mm 525 mm 900 mm 1275
mm

1650
mm

avg. MC
[%]

stdev MC
[%]

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

3-01 26 20,0 12,9 13,3 13,7 13,1 13,1 13,2 0,3 4,428 3,911
3-02 26 13,1 14,0 13,7 13,5 13,2 13,5 0,4 4,257 3,751
3-03 26 20,1 12,9 13,0 13,2 13,2 13,0 13,1 0,1 3,661 3,238
3-04 26 13,7 13,7 14,0 14,0 13,6 13,8 0,2 4,238 3,724
3-05 26 20,3 13,5 13,4 13,5 14,1 13,3 13,6 0,3 3,263 2,873
3-06 26 12,5 12,8 13,3 13,3 13,2 13,0 0,4 3,512 3,107
3-07 26 12,7 12,9 13,1 12,6 13,2 12,9 0,3 4,564 4,043
3-08 26 18,4 13,3 12,9 13,3 13,4 13,2 13,2 0,2 3,256 2,876
3-09 26 13,5 13,3 13,7 13,4 14,0 13,6 0,3 3,847 3,387
3-11 46 19,8 14,8 14,6 14,9 14,9 14,8 14,8 0,1 7,247 6,313
3-12 46 13,7 14,8 14,9 14,5 14,3 14,4 0,5 7,075 6,182
3-13 46 13,7 13,7 13,5 13,6 13,8 13,7 0,1 5,198 4,573
3-14 46 19,9 14,4 14,0 14,6 13,9 14,1 14,2 0,3 5,516 4,830
3-15 46 13,9 14,5 15,0 14,7 14,5 14,5 0,4 5,526 4,825
3-16 46 14,0 15,0 15,0 15,0 15,3 14,9 0,5 6,691 5,825
3-17 46 14,3 14,6 15,0 14,6 14,1 14,5 0,3 6,412 5,599
3-18 46 21,0 13,6 14,3 14,0 13,6 13,4 13,8 0,4 6,451 5,670
3-19 46 13,7 14,0 13,1 14,0 13,2 13,6 0,4 4,7 4,137
3-21 75 16,3 18,1 17,9 18,9 17,2 17,7 1,0 12,793 10,871
3-22 75 23,8 16,0 16,0 16,5 15,6 16,3 16,1 0,3 12,672 10,917
3-23 75 24,5 16,4 17,1 17,8 18,0 17,3 17,3 0,6 11,664 9,942
3-24 75 16,3 17,2 18,1 18,1 17,6 17,5 0,8 12,039 10,249
3-25 75 14,8 15,5 15,4 15,3 14,8 15,2 0,3 8,747 7,596
3-26 75 15,1 16,2 16,0 16,9 16,8 16,2 0,7 10,626 9,145
3-27 75 21,5 15,0 16,5 16,2 15,3 14,4 15,5 0,9 9,946 8,613
3-28 75 17,5 18,2 15,9 15,1 16,0 16,5 1,3 11,961 10,263
3-29 75 16,2 16,0 16,4 15,4 14,8 15,8 0,7 10,495 9,066
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PRIOR TO TREATMENT

end checks surface checks other remarks

Wood
code

bow
[mm]

spring
[mm]

twist
[mm]

cup
[mm]

discoloration
amount size amount size

1-01 0 9 1 1 - - - - - large checked knots
1-02 19 4 0 1 - - - - - large checked knots, ingrown

bark
1-03 5 3 0 1 - - - - - large checked knots
1-04 12 4 0 0 - - - - - large checked knots
1-05 2 1 10 1 darkened, blue

stain
- - - - -

1-06 0 5 1 0 darkened - - - - large checked knots
1-07 0 4 0 0 blue stain 1 3 - - -
1-08 10 3 0 0 - - - - - large checked knots
1-09 0 0 4 1 blue stain 1 3 - - large checked knots
1-11 2 0 3 1 - 1 0 - - large checked knots
1-12 1 0 2 0 bit blue stain - - - - large checked knots
1-13 32 0 3 1 - - - - - pith (1 side)
1-14 1 3 1 1 darkened, blue

stain
1 0 - - large checked knots

1-15 2 3 0 1 - - - - - large checked knots, resin
pockets

1-16 0 16 0 0 darkened, blue
stain

- - - - large checked knots, bark

1-17 1 5 2 0 darkened - - - - -
1-18 0 0 14 0 darkened, blue

stain
- - - - large checked knots

1-19 24 10 8 0 bit blue stain 1 3 2 3 -
1-21 4 2 2 1 bit blue stain - - - - -
1-22 0 2 2 0 - - - - - -
1-23 2 3 2 0 - - - - - -
1-24 0 7 2 2 - 1 0 1 0 -
1-25 0 3 2 1 - - - - - large checked knots
1-26 8 4 2 0 blue stain, black - - - - large checked knots
2-01 0 12 4 0 blue stain - - - - large checked knots
2-02 0 2 3 1 blue stain - - - - large checked knots
2-03 0 0 1 1 blue stain - - - - large checked knots
2-04 0 4 4 0 blue stain - - - - large checked knots
2-05 0 0 1 1 blue stain - - - - -
2-06 0 12 0 1 blue stain - - - - -
2-07 0 0 2 0 blue stain 1 0 - - -
2-08 0 0 3 1 blue stain - - - - -
2-09 0 8 0 3 blue stain - - - - loose knots
2-11 0 0 1 2 - - - - - -
2-12 0 10 7 4 - 1 0 1 0 large checked knots, pith
2-13 0 7 1 1 - - - - - pith
2-14 0 4 0 3 - - - - - pith
2-15 12 6 6 2 - - - - - large checked knots, pith
2-16 7 11 2 1 - - - - - -
2-17 7 8 2 1 - 1 1 1 1 bark
2-18 0 0 2 3 - - - - - large checked knots
2-19 0 7 20 0 heavy blue stain - - - - partly heartwood
2-21 0 2 0 0 blue stain 1 0 1 0 large checked knots, pith
2-22 0 0 0 0 blue stain 2 1 2 1 -
2-23 0 0 0 1 - 1 0 3 3 pith
2-24 17 7 7 1 bit blue stain 1 1 - - pith
2-25 0 5 6 2 bit blue stain 2 0 - - large checked knots
2-26 0 5 0 2 blue stain 2 0 1 3 pith
2-27 0 1 2 0 - - - 1 2 -
2-28 11 4 2 3 - - - - - -
2-29 4 4 12 2 blue stain 1 0 1 0 -
3-01 6 3 12 4 - - - 1 3 pith
3-02 2 7 18 1 - - - - - pith
3-03 1 6 0 0 - - - - - large checked knots
3-04 0 0 3 1 - - - - - -
3-05 10 0 12 0 - - - - - -
3-06 0 6 0 0 - - - - - -
3-07 2 0 2 1 blue stain - - - - large checked knots
3-08 2 20 1 1 blue stain - - - - large checked knots
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PRIOR TO TREATMENT

end checks surface checks other remarks

Wood
code

bow
[mm]

spring
[mm]

twist
[mm]

cup
[mm]

discoloration
amount size amount size

3-09 28 2 9 3 - - - 1 3 pith
3-11 1 2 0 0 blue stain - - - - water marks
3-12 17 0 11 2 - - - - - large checked knots
3-13 0 2 2 4 - - - - - large checked knots
3-14 2 0 2 0 - - - - - water marks
3-15 2 2 2 1 - - - - - large checked knots
3-16 0 2 2 3 - - - - - pith
3-17 2 4 0 0 - - - - - -
3-18 0 6 3 2 - - - - - large checked knots
3-19 26 26 2 1 - - - - - pith
3-21 0 0 16 0 - 1 1 - - -
3-22 4 5 3 0 - 1 1 - - -
3-23 15 3 0 0 - - - - - -
3-24 8 3 4 0 - 1 0 - - -
3-25 13 0 1 0 - - - - - pith
3-26 28 2 0 0 - 1 1 - - -
3-27 0 0 0 0 - 1 0 - - large checked knots
3-28 2 0 1 0 blue stain 1 0 - - -
3-29 0 3 2 0 - - - 1 0 pith

AFTER TREATMENTwood
code

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

bow
[mm]

spring
[mm]

twist
[mm]

cup
[mm]

discoloration end checks surface
checks

other remarks

1-01 2,751 2,650 0 10 2 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-02 2,801 2,698 4 37 4 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-03 2,283 2,199 2 0 0 0 evenly darker 1 very large

end check
increase

no increase -

1-04 3,12 3,005 6 6 0 0 sapwood
different color

no increase 1 small
surface
check
increase

severe checked
knots

1-05 3,174 3,058 4 19 0 0 spots no increase no increase -
1-06 3,711 3,575 0 8 0 0 evenly darker no increase some small

surface
checks
increase

severe checked
knots

1-07 2,689 2,590 0 8 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-08 2,829 2,725 1 6 3 0 spots no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-09 2,193 2,113 0 10 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-11 4,677 4,529 0 6 2 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-12 4,681 4,533 0 16 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-13 4,741 4,591 0 4 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-14 4,244 4,110 20 12 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-15 5,298 5,131 0 3 2 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-16 5,022 4,863 0 24 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
1-17 4,116 3,986 0 3 1 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-18
1-19 4,413 4,274 8 10 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-21 7,281 7,165 0 5 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase knots sticking

out
1-22 7,245 7,130 0 3 3 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-23 7,19 7,076 2 5 2 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
1-24 7,993 7,866 0 45 0 0 evenly darker no increase few small

surface
checks
increase

severe checked
knots, some
loose knots
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AFTER TREATMENTwood
code

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

bow
[mm]

spring
[mm]

twist
[mm]

cup
[mm]

discoloration end checks surface
checks

other remarks

1-25 6,778 6,670 0 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase few large
surface
checks
increased

severe checked
knots

1-26 7,164 7,050 0 2 2 0 evenly darker no increase few small
surface
checks
increase

-

2-01 2,591 2,554 18 20 2 0 evenly darker 1 very large
end check
increase

no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-02 2,294 2,261 10 7 0 0 quite light color no increase no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-03 2,39 2,356 8 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-04 2,783 2,743 0 8 0 0 quite light color no increase no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-05
2-06
2-07
2-08
2-09
2-11 4,985 4,896 0 3 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
2-12 5,528 5,429 0 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
2-13 4,902 4,814 4 10 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
2-14 4,947 4,859 0 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase not well

treated
according
treater

2-15 4,671 4,588 6 6 0 0 evenly darker 1 large end
check increase

no increase -

2-16 5,202 5,109 5 14 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
2-17 5,663 5,562 0 20 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
2-18 4,941 4,853 0 0 0 2 evenly darker no increase no increase not well

treated
according
treater

2-19
2-21 8,444 8,391 0 9 5 0 1 side quite light

color
no increase no increase not well

treated
according
treater

2-22 8,772 8,717 0 0 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-23 8,501 8,448 0 4 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-24 7,189 7,144 14 25 0 0 quite light color no increase no increase not well
treated
according
treater

2-25 7,795 7,746 6 12 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
2-26 9,149 9,092 15 5 0 0 quite light color no increase no increase not well

treated
according
treater

2-27 7,887 7,838 0 0 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
2-28
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AFTER TREATMENTwood
code

weight
[kg]

calculated
o.d. weight

[kg]

bow
[mm]

spring
[mm]

twist
[mm]

cup
[mm]

discoloration end checks surface
checks

other remarks

2-29 8,622 8,568 20 0 4 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-01 3,694 3,541 0 7 0 0 dark knots 1 very large

end check
increase

no increase -

3-02 3,528 3,382 0 8 3 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-03 2,952 2,829 0 3 1 0 dark knots 1 large end

check increase
no increase -

3-04 3,544 3,397 0 38 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase loose knots
3-05 2,749 2,635 0 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-06
3-07
3-08 2,766 2,651 10 52 0 0 dark knots no increase no increase -
3-09 3,224 3,090 10 2 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-11 5,923 5,806 4 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-12 5,284 5,180 0 10 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-13 4,286 4,202 3 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase severe checked

knots
3-14 4,606 4,515 0 6 2 0 evenly darker no increase some very

large surface
checks
originated
from the end

-

3-15 4,493 4,404 30 8 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-16 5,345 5,240 8 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase 1 very large

surface
check
increase

severe checked
knots

3-17
3-18
3-19 3,905 3,828 0 40 0 0 evenly darker no increase no increase
3-21 10,101 9,919 0 0 20 0 evenly darker no increase severely

increase
-

3-22 9,867 9,689 0 24 2 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-23 9,16 8,995 0 18 2 0 evenly darker no increase no increase -
3-24
3-25 7,063 6,936 0 0 3 0 evenly darker 1 large end

check increase
no increase -

3-26 8,252 8,103 0 6 0 0 evenly darker no increase 3-4 very
large surface
checks
increase

-

3-27 8,204 8,056 0 0 2 2 evenly darker no increase 7-8 surface
check
increase
(some
checks very
large)

-

3-28 9,034 8,871 0 5 0 0 evenly darker no increase 2 large
surface
check
increase

-

3-29

untreated

not well treated according treater
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In service testing

From the produced material in pilot plant at Foreco, part of the material was used for in service testing
for cladding at the test location site at SHR. Different wood species and treated under different
treatment conditions were exposed starting from June 2005. The boards and cladding were monthly
inspected by SHR on deformation/distortion of the boards and on discoloration. As can be seen form
figures shown below the untreated boards were severely weathered after 11 months of exposure and
turned grey. Also deformation of especially the untreated beech boards was observed. All the treated
boards showed after 11 months of exposure less signs of surface weathering. Especially the cladding
boards treated in “pure“ UZA at 200 °C showed very high resistance against outdoor weathering. No
signs of any weathering appeared on these boards. The exposure of these boards will be expanded for
several years at SHR. This will give an answer on the long term weathering resistance of UZA treated
wood.

Cladding    Exposed start June 2005 SHR Exposure location

Beech Oak Spruce

1.  reference 1. reference 1. reference
2 . reference 2. reference 2. reference
3.  RSO 2OO 3. RSO 200 3. RSO 200
4 . RSO 2OO 4. UZA 150 RSO 180 4. UZA 150 RSO 180
5.  UZA 150 RSO 180 5. UZA 150 RSO 190 5. UZA 150 RSO 190
6 . UZA 150 RSO 180 6. UZA 150 RSO 200 6. UZA 150 RSO 200
BEECH SPRUCE SPRUCE
7.  UZA 150 RSO 190 7. UZA 200 7. RSO 200
8.  UZA 150 RSO 190 8. UZA 200 8. RSO 200
9.  UZA 150 RSO 200 9. UZA 200 9. RSO 200
10.UZA 150 RSO 200
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Details of exposed boards and cladding at the start of the exposure (June 2005)
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Exposed boards and cladding after 11 months of exposure time

Beech Oak Spruce

1.  reference 1. reference 1. reference
2 . reference 2. reference 2. reference
3.  RSO 2OO 3. RSO 200 3. RSO 200
4 . RSO 2OO 4. UZA 150 RSO 180 4. UZA 150 RSO 180
5.  UZA 150 RSO 180 5. UZA 150 RSO 190 5. UZA 150 RSO 190
6 . UZA 150 RSO 180 6. UZA 150 RSO 200 6. UZA 150 RSO 200
BEECH SPRUCE SPRUCE
7.  UZA 150 RSO 190 7. UZA 200 7. RSO 200
8.  UZA 150 RSO 190 8. UZA 200 8. RSO 200
9.  UZA 150 RSO 200 9. UZA 200 9. RSO 200
10.UZA 150 RSO 200
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Details of exposed boards and cladding after 11 months of exposure (March 2006)
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Work Package 6: Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination

Task 1: benchmarking

no involvement in this task

Task 2: Best practice guidance

no involvement in this task

Task 3: Dissemination and customer perception

The dissemination activities of SHR were performed at two levels.

One was internally within the context of the project partners and external parties which in any way
contributed to the project. Several meetings with Foreco and external partner DSM (supplier of the
modified linseed oil) were organised in order to find solutions for technological problems with the
process and treatment oil. Presentations were prepared and given at those meetings to exchange
important information and feed the discussions. Also SHR prepared and several presentations during
the project meetings. Two presentations were given at the last project meeting on 29 of September.
The PowerPoint presentations are put on the ECOTAN website and also in the appendix Research
activities SHR

Two was externally. A presentation on the process development of the Ecotan treatment is given at the
“Wood modification Symposium”held in Göttingen, Germany on 7/8 October 2005. The Powerpoint
presentation will be put as an appendix of this report (Appendix Research activities SHR). Als this
presentation together with the paper produced for the proceedings of the symposium are put on the
website.
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Work package 7: Project administration

Task 1: Co-ordination and communication

Task 2: Communication and reporting

Task 3: Financial matters

Completed as the project proceeds

Task 4: Quality assurance

Quality of the work has been performed according to the internal quality system of SHR, which is
annually audited by external experts. SHR performing according to ISO 9001.

Completed as the project proceeds.
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1 Introduction

BRE have continued to support this project in order to achieve the goal of a commercial hot oil treatment

process, based at Foreco Dalfsen BV in The Netherlands. Some of the difficulties reported in the previous

period have been overcome, such that material has been supplied for further work to be carried out.

However the quality of treatment did not meet expectations, in that there was considerable extractive

precipitation on the timber surfaces. This meant that the majority of material produced could not be used

further. These will be considered within the relevant sections

The liaison between BRE and other project partners has continued throughout this period, such that UK

requirements have been met, as well as supplying relevant information to the Dutch partners.

It is our view that whilst significant progress has been made during this project scheme, some of the

upscaling issues proved too complicated to resolve during the short time frame of this project.  Some of

these may be overcome with continued work into this method of wood modification, and there is still

considerable interest within the UK to see such a treatment reach commercialisation.
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2 Results and Discussion

The results carried out during this final period have once again been split into the various work packages as

listed within the Technical Annex.

2.1 Work Package 1 – Timber selection and screening

Whilst the majority of work within this section had been undertaken earlier within the project, there was

still the need to supply a final consignment of timber, in order to undertake some of the larger scale

treatment preparations.

2.1.1 Timber preparation / sorting

BRE has continued to maintain contact with UK partners regarding timber quality for treatment by SHR

(laboratory scale) and Foreco (pilot scale). The final period of the project saw the following materials being

selected and shipped to Netherlands for treating:

Scots pine � in the form of L-joints, lap-joints, simple window frames

Sitka spruce � in the form of shiplap cladding.

The Scots pine had previously been selected to represent defect free material, deemed suitable for use in

outdoor exposure testing according to EN330 (L-joints), ENV12037 (lap-joints) and (windows)

respectively. The Sitka spruce had previously been appearance graded, and took into account the presence

of knots. The material supplied represented Grade V according to the Green Book (�Sortering av sågat

virke av furu och gran� � �Guiding principles for grading of sawn lumber�).

The Green Book was first published by the Swedish sawmillers association in 1960, and represents the

most commonly used method for the appearance grading of sawn timber.

The timber is divided into seven grades from Grades I to VII, where I is the finest grade. Grades I to IV are

collectively referred to as unsorted (U/S) quality (table 1). This is used for fine carpentry that has a low

tolerance to knots. The V (fifths) quality is used for construction timber and carpentry and has a higher
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tolerance to knot size. In spruce U/S and fifth grades are often combined, producing a collective grade

referred to as U/S-V. If Sixth grade material is combined with the U/S-V, the collective grade is called S/F

(saw falling). In pine the V and the U/S are separated.

U/S quality

Five small sound and three dead knots are allowed per each linear 1.5m. The size of the knots depends on

the size of the board. The thicker and wider the board the bigger the knot allowable. Wane (a rounded outer

edge of a board corresponding the outside of the tree, occasionally with bark still attached) is allowed to

cover up to 40 % of the length if spread on two sides, though many sawmills only allow materials to be

classed as U/S if it is straight edged.

V quality

The same amount of knots are allowed as in the U/S, but the tolerance to size is higher. Wane is allowed to

cover up to 60% of the length, though again most sawmills only allow V straight edged samples into this

category.

VI quality

The sixth quality is defined by its structural integrity and not by mechanical properties or presence of

defects (such as the number of knots). The term sixth quality usually refers to the remaining material after

all other classifications have been taken into account. This will typically represent low quality cladding

material, although it is generally straight edged.

Table 1 shows see a comparison between the green book, blue book and the European standard EN 1611-1

(some other commonly used appearance grading methods within Europe).

Highest
quality

Lowest
quality

Green Book U/S V VI VII

Blue Book A1 A2 A3 A4 B C D

EN1611-1 (4 faces) G4-0 G4-1 G4-2 G4-3 G4-4

EN1611-1 (2 faces) G2-0 G2-1 G2-2 G2-3 G2-4

Table 1: Comparison between the Green book, Blue book and the SS-EN 1611-1

Table 2 considers boards of width 150mm, in terms of the largest size knot allowable, and the number of

knots per face per 1.5m length. This table only considers the faces of the cladding boards. There are rules
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governing the presence of knots and other flaws on the edges of the boards, though these have less of a

visual impact compared to those on the cladding board face.

Criteria I II III IV V VI

Board
thickness
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Sound (living) knots

Largest permissible size
of knot (in mm) per 1.5
metre length.

Value for better face of
board

75

63

50

38

32

25

19

16

16

16

12

10

10

6

6

6

29

25

19

16

16

12

12

10

41

35

29

25

22

19

16

12

50

44

38

32

32

29

25

22

75

63

57

50

48

44

38

35

Dead knots per 1.5
metres length of better
face

4.2mm 8.4mm 11.2mm 17.5mm 25.2mm
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Table 2: Brief overview of knot sizes permitted per grading range according to the Green Book

Findings at BRE suggest that Vth graded material (or better) represents approximately 20% of a

consignment of cladding boards manufactured from Sitka spruce grown in the UK (not defect-cut). These

percentages may be higher for other European grown species.

The cladding boards were shipped to Netherlands in 1 metre lengths (suitable for use in BRE�s cladding test

rig). The cladding rig has been designed to act as a means of determining the moisture uptake through the

face of the cladding, demonstrating effectiveness of coatings / water barriers. A typical cladding design

layout is shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Schematic of typical construction of BRE Cladding Test rig

An example of how these Cladding test rigs will appear is shown in Figure 2, matching tests already

ongoing at BRE. This will help provide a common design, allowing comparison between treatments and

coatings.
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Figure 2: Examples of cladding rigs under test.

The cladding boards need to undergo removal of the polymerised surface coating before painting can begin.

This is due to the poor quality of the polymer finish, with high levels of polymerised extractables deposited

in the oil, as is shown in Figure 3. The majority of the cleaning process has been undertaken within the time

frame of this project, and the finishing work will continue beyond the project closure. When the cladding

boards have been sufficiently cleaned and painted, they will be exposed at BRE�s Garston site, alongside a

frame comprising uncoated treated panels (representing the best material on visual appearance after

treatment) with the aim of carrying out visual monitoring for at least 3 years.
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Figure 3: Image showing cladding boards after treatment (top) and after clean-up (bottom)

Given the difficulty in achieving a suitable treatment regime during the final experiments carried out by

Foreco, it was decided not to undertake multiple testing of finger jointed material. This meant that the

preliminary results achieved earlier in the project, whereby the adhesive in finger jointed material was

found to withstand the oleothermal treatment, could only be demonstrated on a qualitative basis. The

potential of this process would be benefited from a systematic study into the adhesion properties of a range

of resins when exposed to these oleothermal treatments. This will help select the correct adhesive for defect

cutting and re-gluing prior to treatment. However our initial findings of adhesion integrity was taken on

board by George Barnsdale (one of the UK SME�s involved in this project) whereby they used adhesives in

pre-manufactured window frame systems. More details of this may be found in their report, but it was

suggested that certain adhesive systems were more suited to exposure to high temperatures and oils as in

this treatment process.
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2.1.2 Screening (Beech and Corsican Pine)

No direct input into this task. However BRE made recommendations to UK SME�s participating in this

project on the quality of timber to be selected. This was particularly the case with Corsican pine supplied by

Easts, where it was recommended that material of higher than average grade should be supplied where

possible. Whilst such recommendations were followed, there were issues of this placing an extra financial

burden on the process costs, through the introduction of an extra grading and selection requirement.

2.1.3 Effect of moisture content

Discussions agreed during the time frame of this project led to timbers having a moisture content lower than

18%. This is due to the excessive foaming noted in the laboratory experiments. This would prove extremely

difficult to control at pilot scale level. However once successful treatments have been carried out, it may be

possible to attempt to further modify the process in order to treat �green� timber. Work by Foreco during the

final period did not appear to allow for an increase in this moisture content, and indeed it was noted that

some timber (supplied by Easts) had a significantly higher moisture content, which affected the treatability

of that particular batch of timber.

2.2 Work package 2 – Lab scale process optimisation and preparation of test material
The majority of this task was completed within the earlier stages of the project. Any further activities are

listed below.

2.2.1 Stability of the Oil
BRE were interested in comments during the year 3 meeting held in Dalfsen regarding oil stability.

Obviously there are a lot of issues that need to be considered, including exposure to air, effects of extracted

material and changes in viscosity. Results from Foreco suggest that the process to date operates on an

�extended batch system�, dependent upon the life of the oil. Given the high production costs of the oil, this

may detract from any benefits resulting from the treatment. The suggestion by DSM to consider different

modified oil systems opens up a new range of chemical possibilities, and subsequent treatment, but would

be subject to a new project being funded.
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2.2.2 Impregnation

Discussions have continued between BRE, Bangor University and SHR on how to achieve suitable

impregnation through larger dimension timber. It is felt that the combined effect of oil and thermal

treatment should limit any penetration to approximately 5mm of the surface of the timber. This oil barrier

should then prove sufficient in providing a hydrophobic coating, as well as allowing for profiling of

products post-treatment. Also the limiting of oil uptake will benefit the control of the weight of treated

timber, especially for �easy to treat� timbers such as pine. There is some uncertainty as to the level of curing

occurring in totally impregnated samples of pine, and further work needs to be carried out as to the level of

leaching over long periods of time. The clean-up procedure with the cladding boards provided evidence of

differential uptake of oil (Figure 4). This would seem to agree with some of the findings reported by SHR

in the Year 1 report, indicating the presence of heartwood/sapwood boundary. Given the difficulty in

observing this boundary in whitewood (spruce), there is the possibility that these colour differentials may

cause aesthetical issues in uncoated uses.

Figure 4: Potential differential in oil uptake on cladding panel (higher on left of image)

2.2.3 Curing

Given the implementation of a large scale treatment process, during the last stages of this project, no further

work from that reported in the last period has been undertaken by BRE. However, the high build-up of
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polymerised oil on the surface of some of the larger timber components treated towards the end of this

project suggests that further work is required to resolve this issue. The laboratory-scale treatments offer far

more control, suggesting that there should be a way to resolve this issue.

2.2.4 Finger Jointing

Whilst it was the aim to investigate the treatability of finger jointed material under a range of treatment

schedules, this work was not carried out, due to the poor quality of the UZA oil towards the end of this

project. However, comments have been received from Barnsdales regarding the survival of several

manufactured window frame systems, suggesting that a range of adhesives are capable of withstanding the

hot oil process. Indeed Figure 5, showing a completed window frame following ECOTAN treatment, whilst

Figure 6 clearly shows the presence of a phenol-resorcinol-formaldehyde bonded finger joint in the frame,

which has survived the treatment process.

Figure 5: Completed window frame supplied to BRE from Barnsdale,
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Figure 6: Finger jointed section in frame supplied by Barnsdale.

2.2.5 Economic feasibility

BRE are not considering this aspect. However, the issue of limited life of reagent is a major concern and

will invariably drive prices of treated products beyond acceptable levels. However many of our clients have

indicated that cost implications would play a very important role in determining the overall potential of the

process, and thus await indications of such information as the treatment method progresses.

2.3 Work Package 3 – Evaluation of properties and performance (Small scale)

The majority of work carried out within this final period has concerned the finishing of the UZA treated

timber.

2.3.1 Coating testing

The finish of a timber product is seen as the key factor in customer selection. Ultimately the customer

wishes to have a product that looks good on purchase and installation and through relatively easy

maintenance schedules, retain its appearance throughout its service life.
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At the onset of the project some Sitka spruce panels treated with UZA were installed along with several

other developing modification processes into a �mini-clad system� at BRE (shown in Figure 7), which was

installed on site in August 2003. The UZA treated panels were positioned in rows 5 and 6 (1 representing

the top panel). As a comparison, untreated Sitka spruce was positioned in rows 9 and 10 respectively.

Figure 7: Original mini-clad rig prior to exposure.

Figure 8 shows how these panels have weathered to date (after 32 months exposure). It is evident that all

panels have suffered similar degrees of weathering, suggesting that the exposure of any modified timber

does not preclude the onset of mould and weathering. In fact the bottom two rows (untreated spruce), on

closer inspection seem to have a better appearance than any of the modified timbers (which from top to

bottom of the mini-clad rig were furfurylated spruce, acetylated spruce, UZA treated spruce, heat treated

spruce and untreated spruce respectively, with two rows of each duplicated in the second column, hence 4

replicates).
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Figure 8: Mini-clad rig after 32 months exposure

A closer inspection of the UZA treated panels reveals some evidence of the polymerised oil coat remaining

(Figure 9).

Figure 9: Evidence of limited remains of polymerised oil coating
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The effect of weathering can be clearly seen in Figure 10, where the north-facing side of the mini-clad rig

(also benefiting from some degree of protection from rainfall due to the cladding frame) shows very limited

effect of UV-exposure. However, there is a considerable mould build-up, though not as great as for some

other modification methods.

Figure 10: Example of protected face of UZA treated samples in mini-clad frame

The results from the mini-clad rig seem to demonstrate that where a degree of aesthetic appeal is required, it

would be prudent to apply a suitable coating system. The polymerised oil coating does not provide any

degree of UV-protection for the spruce samples tested, though there may be opportunities for future work to

consider the presence of UV-absorbing material within the oil treatment, so providing a greater degree of

weathering stability of the treated wood. However the presence of the polymerised oil coating prevents

efficient coating uptake and integrity (sufficient coating adhesion to the timber substrate). Thus should there

be a need to apply coatings, it has to be carried out on a surface free of the polymerised coating.

As part of BRE�s investigation into the long-term exposure of UZA treated timber, a range of different

coatings representing high quality coating systems currently used within the window and cladding markets

were tested. The coatings under investigation were:

• Jotun Visir and Demidekk optimaal
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• Akzo Nobel Cetol Novatech and novatop: a high solids alkyd, semi-transparent coating system.

• Akzo Nobel Superdec: an alkyd acrylic, opaque coating system.

A provisional evaluation of coatings on a planed sample is shown in Figure 11, with the coatings (from left

to right) Jotun visir and demidekk optimaal, Novatech / novatop, uncoated, Akzo Nobel Superdec.

Figure 11: Assessment of ease of application of coatings onto UZA treated wood.

The specific uptakes of UZA are listed in Tables 1- 6 following.
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Panels coated with Jotun Visir (1 coat) & Demidekk Optimaal (2
coats)

Un-numbered
face

Numbered face, ends &
edges

Panel
no

Wt
Visir

Wt Opti
1

Wt Opti
2 Notes

Wt
Visir

Wt Opti
1

Wt
Opti 2

Wt
before

Wt
after Notes

V21-10 0.5 0.9 0.9  1.1 1.8 1.6   C

V21-9 0.3 1.4 0.7  1 1.9 1.2    

V21-8 0.5 1.2 0.7  1.3 2.2 1.8 90.4 92.2  

V21-6 0.5 1.1 0.8  1.2 1.8 0.6 90.5 91.1  

V22-5 0.6 1.1 0.9  1.2 1.9 1.6 106.1 107.7  

V22-3 0.9 1.6 1.1 R 1.3 1.9 1.5 108.2 109.7  

V22-10 0.8 1.1 1.1  1.3 2.1 1.5    

V22-9 0.6 1.3 0.7  1.2 2 1.3    

V23-5 0.4 0.8 0.8  1.1 1.8 1.5    

V23-6 0.6 1 0.9  1.6 2.1 1.8    

V23-10 0.3 1 0.8  1.1 1.8 1.6   C

V23-7 0.3 1 0.8  1.1 2.3 1.7    

V24-4 0.5 1.2 1  0.9 2 1.3    

V24-5 0.5 0.9 0.9  0.9 1.8 1.4    

V24-8 0.5 0.9 1  0.8 1.8 1.6    

V24-9 0.4 1 0.9  0.8 1.6 1.3    

V25-10 0.5 0.8 0.7 C 1.1 1.9 1.4    

V25-5 0.3 0.9 0.6 C 1.1 1.8 1.3    

V25-9 0.3 0.9 0.9  1 2.1 1.4   C

V25-8 0.6 1.3 1  1.2 2.1 1.4    

Table 1: Treatment of spruce with Jotun visir and demidekk optimaal
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Un-numbered
face

Numbered face, ends &
edges

Panel
no

Wt
Visir

Wt Opti
1

Wt
Opti 2 Notes

Wt
Visir

Wt
Opti 1

Wt
Opti 2

B21-2 0.4 1.2 1.1  0.9 1.4 1.3 180.6 181.9 C
B21-5 0.5 1.1 1.1  0.7 1.3 1.3 189.9 191.2  
B21-4 0.3 1 0.8  0.7 1.4 1.4 181.9 183.3  
B21-6 0.6 1.2 0.9 R 0.9 1.5 1.3 175 176.3  
B22-3 0.6 1.1 1 R 0.9 1.5 1.4 177.7 179.1  
B22-6 0.6 1 0.9  0.9 1.7 1.6 185 186.6  
B22-9 0.5 1 0.9  1.2 1.9 1.5 178.4 179.9 C
B22-7 0.6 1.1 1  1.1 1.7 1.4 167.8 169.2  
B23-6 0.7 1.2 1.2 R 0.9 1.6 1.4 206.9 208.3 C
B23-1 0.3 1 0.7  0.8 1.5 1.3 204.3 205.6  
B23-7 0.3 1.2 0.8 R 0.9 1.6 1.2 206.5 207.7 C
B23-3 0.3 1 0.9 R 0.7 1.3 1.4 203.3 204.7  
B24-4 0.3 0.9 0.9  0.6 1.2 1.2 198.5 199.7  
B24-
12 0.6 1.2 1  1.1 1.4 1.3 178.8 180.1  
B24-2 0.4 1.2 1  0.8 1.5 1.2 194.3 195.5  
B24-7 0.6 1 0.9  0.7 1.4 1.2 200.1 201.3  
B25-
10 0.5 1 0.7 C 0.9 1.9 1.4 137.3 138.7  
B25-5 0.5 1.1 0.9  1 1.6 1 155.9 156.9 C
B25-1 0.6 1.2 1  1 1.5 1.3 165.5 166.8  
B25-3 0.6 1 0.8 C 1 1.5 1 161.8 162.8 C

C Cissing of first coat of Optimal
R Rough surface

Table 2: Coating of beech samples with jotun visir and demidekk optimaal
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2 Panels coated with Novatech & Novatop (1+1 coats)
Un-numbered face Numbered face, ends & edges
Novatech Novatop Novatech Novatop

Panel no Wt before Wt after
Dif
f Wt before Wt after Diff Notes Wt

Wt
before Wt after Diff Notes

V21-3 81.7 82.2 0.5 82.8 83.5 0.7  1.6 84.5 85.8 1.3
V21-7 82.7 83.1 0.4 83.8 84.6 0.8  1.5 85.7 87 1.3
V21-4 84.3 85 0.7 85.6 86.2 0.6  1.6 87.5 88.9 1.4
V21-2 85.6 86.2 0.6 86.8 87.5 0.7  1.3 88.6 89.9 1.3
V22-11 105.6 106.2 0.6 106.9 107.7 0.8  1.5 108.9 110.3 1.4
V22-2 112.2 112.8 0.6 112.9 113.6 0.7  1.6 115.3 116.7 1.4
V22-12 106.8 107.2 0.4 107.9 108.6 0.7  1.5 109.6 111 1.4
V22-6 103.2 103.7 0.5 103.8 104.4 0.6  1.6 106.2 107.7 1.5
V23-2 96.2 96.8 0.6 97.1 97.9 0.8 R 1.4 99.3 100.4 1.1
V23-9 99.3 99.9 0.6 100.2 100.9 0.7 R 1.3 102.3 103.5 1.2
V23-8 96.6 97.1 0.5 97.4 97.9 0.5 R 1.4 99.4 100.6 1.2
V23-4 99.7 100.3 0.6 100.6 101.3 0.7  1.5 102.8 103.5 0.7
V24-3 111.3 111.8 0.5 112.2 112.7 0.5  1.2 114.1 115.4 1.3
V24-6 115.8 116.4 0.6 116.9 117.6 0.7  1.1 118.8 119.7 0.9
V24-10 111.9 112.3 0.4 112.8 113.4 0.6  1.2 114.7 115.7 1
V24-2 115.2 115.8 0.6 116.3 116.9 0.6  1.3 119.1 120.6 1.5
V25-4 92.7 93.2 0.5 93.5 94.2 0.7  1.3 95.6 96.8 1.2
V25-1 91.9 92.5 0.6 92.8 93.5 0.7  1.2 95.2 96.5 1.3
V25-6 93.4 94 0.6 94.3 95 0.7  1.4 96.4 97.8 1.4

Table 3: Coating of spruce panels with Cetol Novatech / Novatop
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Un-numbered face Numbered face, ends & edges
Novatech Novatop Novatech Novatop

Panel no Wt before
Wt
after Diff

Wt
before Wt after Diff Notes Wt Wt before

Wt
after Diff

B21-12 183.5 184.2 0.7 184.7 185.4 0.7  0.9 186.4 187.4 1
B21-8 167.6 168.3 0.7 168.6 169.1 0.5  1.2 170.5 171.6 1.1
B21-1 187 187.5 0.5 187.9 188.5 0.6  0.8 189.7 190.5 0.8
B21-7 171.6 172.2 0.6 172.6 173.3 0.7 R 1.1 174.6 175.6 1
B22-2 172.8 173.5 0.7 174 174.5 0.5  1.2 175.8 176.9 1.1
B22-11 175.9 176.6 0.7 177.3 177.9 0.6  1.7 179.2 180.4 1.2
B22-4 174.8 175.6 0.8 176 176.6 0.6  1.4 178 179.1 1.1
B22-10 178.5 179.2 0.7 179.5 180.3 0.8  1.5 181.6 182.9 1.3
B23-12 211.6 212.3 0.7 212.6 213.3 0.7 R 1.3 214.9 215.9 1
B23-2 192 192.8 0.8 193 193.8 0.8 R 1.2 195.2 196.2 1
B23-9 208.9 209.4 0.5 209.8 210.5 0.7 R 1.3 212 213.1 1.1
B23-5 206.8 207.5 0.7 207.8 208.4 0.6  1.3 209.9 210.9 1
B24-3 200.9 201.5 0.6 202 202.8 0.8  1.1 203.8 204.9 1.1
B24-11 188.1 188.8 0.7 189.6 190.3 0.7  1.1 191.2 192.3 1.1
B24-10 198.7 199.2 0.5 199.8 200.3 0.5  0.8 201.4 202.3 0.9
B24-9 199.8 200.5 0.7 200.8 201.4 0.6  0.8 202.4 203.3 0.9
B25-7 161.4 161.9 0.5 162.3 162.9 0.6  1.1 164.1 165.1 1
B25-4 155 155.5 0.5 155.9 156.5 0.6  1 157.6 158.6 1
B25-6 165.6 166.2 0.6 166.5 167.1 0.6  1.4 168.3 169.2 0.9

Table 4: Treatment of beech samples with Cetol Novatech / Novatop
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Additional panels
Visir to face Optimal to face Second coat Visir to backs,ends & edges Optimal to backs, ends & edges Second coat Optimal
Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff

S ref 1 78.2 79 0.8 79.3 80.8 1.5 80.1 80.9 0.8 80.4 83.1 2.7 81.8 83.9 2.1 83.2 84.8 1.6
S 1 3 107.2 107.5 0.3 107.8 108.9 1.1 108.4 109.3 0.9 108.7 109.6 0.9 109 110.7 1.7 110 111.3 1.3
S 2 3 103.7 104.1 0.4 104.3 105.5 1.2 104.9 105.7 0.8 105.2 105.9 0.7 105.4 107.1 1.7 106.4 107.6 1.2
S 3 3 96.8 97.2 0.4 97.4 98.4 1 97.9 98.8 0.9 98.3 99 0.7 98.5 100.2 1.7 99.5 100.9 1.4
S 4 3 108.2 108.5 0.3 108.6 109.7 1.1 109.2 110.1 0.9 109.6 110.4 0.8 109.8 111.3 1.5 110.6 111.9 1.3
S 5 3 126.3 126.5 0.2 126.5 127.6 1.1 127.1 127.9 0.8 127.5 127.9 0.4 127.6 128.9 1.3 128.3 129.5 1.2

Novatech to face Novatop to face Novatech to backs, ends & edges
Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff Wt before Wt after Diff

S ref 2 77.7 78.2 0.5 78.9 79.5 0.6 79.2 81.3 2.1 80.7 82 1.3
S 1 2 97.2 97.6 0.4 97.9 98.5 0.6 98.3 99.4 1.1 99 100.2 1.2
S 2 2 87.4 88.1 0.7 88.2 88.8 0.6 88.6 89.7 1.1 89.4 90.6 1.2
S 3 1 103.1 103.7 0.6 103.9 104.4 0.5 104.2 105.1 0.9 104.9 105.9 1
S 4 2 102.9 103.3 0.4 103.5 104.1 0.6 104 104.8 0.8 104.6 105.6 1
S 5 2 152.5 152.9 0.4 152.9 153.6 0.7 153.5 154.4 0.9 154.1 155.1 1

Table 5: Summary of early coating systems treated with Jotun visir and demidekk optimal and Akzo Noel Cetol Novatech / Novatop.
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The appearance of several of the Ecotan treatments following coating application are shown in Figures 12-

17.

Figure 12: Examples of coating of untreated spruce samples

Figure 13: Ecotan S1 treatment
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Figure 14: Ecotan S2 treatment

Figure 15: Ecotan S4 treatment
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Figure 16: Ecotan S5 treatment

Figure 17: beech 23 examples

2.3.2 Biological assessment

Some of the earlier results obtained within this project have been re-evaluated in terms of scientific data

gathered elsewhere. The concept of hot oil treatment is well established (especially within Europe) and has
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been proven as part of the Menz-Holz commercialisation. Whilst the ECOTAN method differs from that

used within conventional hot oil (and Menz-Holz) treatments due to the use of a modified system based on

the reactive maleic anhydride moiety, it is still interesting to try and compare results gained from this

project with some of those in so-called comparative studies.

Based on this, results reported in the Year 2 report submitted by BRE were compared to a systematic study

undertaken by researchers in Germany. In the paper by Sailer et al (2000), with results shown in Table 6.

Treatment % Weight loss C. Puteana

Ecotan 12 sanded 0.0

Ecotan 12 Unsanded 0.0

Ecotan 13 Sanded 0.5

Ecotan 13 Unsanded 0.1

Ecotan 14 Sanded 5.4

Ecotan 14 Unsanded 6.5

Ecotan 15 Sanded 4.9

Ecotan 15 Unsanded 4.8

Spruce controls 34.7

Pine controls 34.8

Oil treatment 180oC (Sailer et al 2000) 15.0

Oil treatment 200oC (Sailer et al 2000) 13.1

Oil treatment 220oC (Sailer et al 2000) 0.0

Table 6: Assessment of ECOTAN results against results from comparative hot oil process.

It can be seen from Table 6 that there is a strong level of correlation between the high temperature

treatments reported within Sailer et al (2000), and those reported in the year 2 report by BRE. One major

difference in terms of test duration is that the BRE work complied with the standard requirement of 16

weeks, whilst the work of Sailer et al (2000) was undertaken over a period of 19 weeks. Thus there may be

a suggestion in some cases that there would be a higher weight loss expected for the result reported by

Sailer et al (2000) compared to those by BRE.

The BRE results for Ecotan 12 and 13 represent identical batch reactions, and any variation should be seen

as slight variances in treatment conditions. Ecotan 14 and 15 represent treatments similar to used use by

Sailer et al (2000) in that only linseed oil (LSO) was used, either just for the heating stage (Ecotan 14), or

for impregnation and heating (Ecotan 15). Given that the work by Sailer et al (2000) did not include the use
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of a pressurised impregnation, the results form Ecotan 14 would seem to be the most similar in

methodology.

Figure 12 shows a graphical representation of the comparative results. It would appear that the BRE results

(albeit from 16 weeks test instead of the 19 weeks reported by Sailer et al (2000)) provide lower levels of

decay. It is hard to envisage that an extra 3 weeks of exposure could result in more than a doubling of the

level of decay noted. Thus there would appear to some distinct benefit gained from the creation of the UZA

reactive oil, and its subsequent use.
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Figure 12: Comparison of BRE data with that derived by Sailer et al (2000)

Information quoted within Sailer et al (2000) did not provide any justification for benefits gained from oil

treatment in terms of enhanced durability in soil contact situations. BRE advises that further studies should

be undertaken in this area, as results to date (within this study and in others) tend to disagree, and as such a

definitive answer has yet to be reached. However, provisional results would seem to suggest that there are

benefits to be gained form the UZA treatment

2.3.3 Other tests
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BRE has carried out the following assessments during this final period:

Machineability / hardness / abrasion / wear resistance �There appears to be increase in hardness of the

material upon machining. Indeed, it could be said that the presence of oil component within the wood

makes the wood easier to machine. One factor that needs to be considered is the effect of high oil uptake,

which seems to result in a greater risk of raising of latewood, which can affect the overall machineability of

the material. This would suggest that there is a need to control the level of oil uptake in the material.

The ease with which Ecotan treated timber can accept nails and screws does not seem to be any different to

that of conventional timber. In fact the presence of oil would seem to suggest a slightly easier acceptability

of screws and nails, especially compared to a conventional thermal treatment.

Surface cleanliness � The presence of the polymerised oil increases the risk of material pick-up. This means

that the �stickiness� of the surface attracts dust / fibre / other material. Thus there would appear to be a

driving force in removing the polymerised oil surface, but retaining the oil treated / thermal treated effect

on the lower levels of the timber. Indeed, after removing the polymerised layers, the quality of the timber

appears good, and suitable for all ranges of secondary processing (such as coating, reprocessing, profiling

etc).

Insect tests � due to the situation of the treatment oil, and the demand of using pre-determined block

dimensions for recognised insect evaluations, it was not possible to undertake this work. Further studies

(either under laboratory conditions and semi-commercial scale) might allow such an evaluation to be

undertaken.

2.3.4 Industrial Evaluation

BRE has not been directly involved in this task, but has provided advice to SME�s within this project. To

this end, BRE have assisted UK SME�s in the way in which they have contacted their clients in assessing

material returned to them following treatment in The Netherlands. Whilst  the quality of the returned

material has not met the demands expected of many of the clients of the SME�s , there would still appear to

interest in how this process develops over the next few years, as some companies can recognise a

demonstratable need for such a product in today�s market.

2.4 Work Package 4 – Pilot Scale optimisations and production of test material (large
scale)
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BRE were not directly involved in this task, but assisted the UK SME�s in fulfilling their role, especially

related to their forwarding of material to Foreco for treatment. BRE have set up agreements with some of

the UK SME�s to evaluate some of the returned material outside the framework of this project. To this end,

BRE will add a window frame submitted by Barnsdale to the British Woodworking Federation window

showcase (housed at BRE), as well as undertaking assessments of cladding material.

2.5 Work Package 5 – Evaluation of properties, in service testing and demonstration
(large scale)

BRE have set up agreements with some of the UK SME�s to evaluate some of the returned material outside

the framework of this project. To this end, BRE will add a window frame submitted by Barnsdale to the

British Woodworking Federation window showcase (housed at BRE), as well as undertaking assessments

of cladding material.

In addition to this, BRE will set up experiments where the coating performance of UZA treated samples

will be assessed through enhanced UV exposure (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Setting up QUV testing of coated Ecotan samples.

In addition to this, the long term durability of coated materials will be determined through L-joint

assessments according to the European standard EN330. Jointed specimens (lap-joints) consisting of two

overlapping parts (joint members) held together mechanically are placed horizontally, out of contact with

the ground and exposed to the weather. The lap-joints are dismantled and examined at intervals. The extent

of microbiological attack on the external surfaces and within the joint areas is rated according to a specified
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rating system. Data for lap-joints treated with the test product are compared with those generated from

untreated specimens to assess relative effectiveness.

Fixing material should be sued to maintain the position of the samples, which may be done using cable

straps to fix the two members of each joint together. Alternatively custom designed stainless steel metal

clips may be used. A suitable clip design is shown in Figure 14:

Figure 14: Stainless steel clip that may be used for holding samples together.

For simplicity it is suggested that something similar to electrical cable ties are used to hold the samples

together.

The exposure rack should be made of preservative treated wood, aluminium profiles or any other similar

durable material and located at least 1 m above ground level and at least 0,5 m above any low vegetation (as

shown in Figure 15). The test specimens shall be separated from the rack by spacing pieces, cross-section,

minimum 5 mm x 5 mm, maximum 10 mm x 10 mm, made of a long-lasting weather resistant material, that

will not react with timber or treated lap-joints (as shown in Figure 16).
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Figure 15: Rack for holding samples

Figure 16: Housing of samples within test rig

The lap-joints shall be inspected at one year intervals. First a visual inspection shall be carried out by

examining the condition of all external surfaces. Next, each lap-joint shall be taken apart and the condition

of joint areas inspected. Using a blunt pointed instrument gentle probing is then carried out on all surfaces

to reveal softened areas. Both the condition of the surfaces and of the joint areas are recorded using a rating

scale.

Whilst the final coating of several samples has yet to be completed, some samples of uncoated material will

be exposed. Examples of these are shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17: Examples of uncoated examples of L-joints to be exposed at BRE

These trials will be undertaken over a period of 2-3 years, depending on the durability enhancement noted

as a result of the UZA treatment. The coated samples are expected to have longer durability enhancements,

and will be assessed throughout the experiment duration.

2.6 Work Package 6 – Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination

The benchmarking of treated material did not really occur due to the unavailability of suitable material.

However, several discussions were held with UK industry, with Appendix C containing a presentation

given to UK sawmillers.

Given that there has been no final product definitions within this project, it is not really possible to provide

any best practice guidance. It is an area where product promotion will be required once suitable treatment

quality can be achieved on a regular basis.

The web-site continues to be updated (http://www.projects.bre.co.uk/ecotan). The major updates in the last

period have been in terms of some of the reports, presentations and images provided by the partners. This

site will remain active for some time beyond the duration of the project, in order to allow the complete

update of all reports and presentations from the partners.

2.7 Work Package 7 – Project Administration
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BRE has attended all meetings held to date, with the final meeting being held at Dalfsen, Netherlands.

Throughout the project, there has been a continual information flow between partners, demonstrating the

willingness to collaborate in order to achieve the overall goals of this project, namely optimising an

environmentally friendly wood treatment process on a semi-commercial scale.

There have been a lot of interesting technical discussions between partners, which if followed up, could

provide some routes into a project continuation. Work beyond the end of the project

BRE will continue to assess material beyond the framework of this project. This will be done in the long-

term exposure trials of products and materials on site at our Garston base. Cladding rigs from treated spruce

boards will be examined over a period of at least 2 years to determine coating performance and moisture

uptake. These results will supplement those from QUV and natural weathering tests, where coating integrity

will be closely examined. Where possible some of the examples of treated products gathered by other

partners will be placed on test at BRE. To this end, we have already received a window frame from

Barnsdale, and hope to receive a treated gate from Charltons and more cladding and fencing material from

East Brothers. This will help develop a portfolio of performance data which will hopefully strengthen the

commercial prospects of the treatment of European timber with UZA.

Findings from these studies will continue to be gathered in an attempt to build a best practice guidance,

which will provide potential users of the properties of the treated timbers.

Dissemination will be in the form of a web site describing the treatment and properties of the modified

timber. This will continue, so that the web site will eventually hold the complete documentation of the

project, covering all reports and presentations. This web site will be maintained for at least 1 year beyond

the project time frame. Further extensions will then be a matter of discussion between project partners,

which may also discuss the options of relocating the site, should this be necessary.
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3 Conclusions

This project has been fairly successful throughout its duration, though the enormity of the task of

progressing from laboratory scale to semi-commercial scale became apparent at a fairly early stage of work.

These difficulties led to several delays, which to date have only been partially resolved. Despite this, there

have been some considerable advances in the treatment of wood with UZA, such that several prototype

products have been attempted. Whist they may not represent the quality of finish expected from some of the

industrial companies taking part, BRE can see the potential of the process, and will work with the project

partners in trying to overcome some of these technical barriers, and if possible undertake a follow-up

project examining this process.

The ECOTAN process offers considerable benefits in terms of environmental protection through the use of

low-impact chemicals. Such treatments offer long-term benefits for an ever-demanding client base.

Provided some or all the aesthetical issues are resolved, there should be an accessible market for UZA

treated timber.
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Appendix A – Weight uptake of recent batches used in trials by BRE

ET021 10/01/2005
Experiment : Spruce 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Experiment : Birch 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Dimensions  150x70x20

SHR092
14/01/2005 UZA RSO UZA RSO

Weight calc. Weight Weight Weight WPG WPG
65% RV(g) 103C (g) after impreg.(g) after impreg.(g) % %

V21-1 83.63 73.01 95.1 82.5 30% 13.0%
V21-2 82.88 72.35 93.2 81.6 29% 12.8%
V21-3 80.16 69.98 87.5 78.1 25% 11.6%
V21-4 83.88 73.23 93.8 80.5 28% 9.9%
V21-5 83.1 72.55 91.7 81.2 26% 11.9%
V21-6 85.28 74.45 96.3 83.3 29% 11.9%
V21-7 81.52 71.17 92.2 78.8 30% 10.7%
V21-8 83.78 73.14 96 82.9 31% 13.3%
V21-9 97.75 85.34 107.7 95.4 26% 11.8%
V21-10 97.65 85.25 110.3 95.2 29% 11.7% 12%
V21-11 93.93 82.00 93.8 14.4%
V21-12 95.79 83.62 93.8 12.2% 13%

28% 12%

B21-1 154.75 139.58 176.8 180.6 27% 29.4%
B21-2 141.83 127.93 164.1 171.5 28% 34.1%
B21-3 125.71 113.39 160.5 170.3 42% 50.2%
B21-4 147.86 133.37 169.8 172.8 27% 29.6%
B21-5 152.53 137.58 175.1 180.3 27% 31.0%
B21-6 120.03 108.27 144.5 166.3 33% 53.6%
B21-7 121.41 109.51 155 165.9 42% 51.5%
B21-8 120.38 108.58 144.2 161.7 33% 48.9%
B21-9 119.47 107.76 151.1 164.4 40% 52.6%
B21-10 126.27 113.90 157.4 170.1 38% 49.3% 43%
B21-11 160.94 145.17 191.9 32.2%
B21-12 144.26 130.12 177.7 36.6% 34%

34% 42%

"Wet" Dry MC
(g) (g) (%)

V11 83.58 72.97 14.6%
V12 97.65 85.3 14.5%
B11 122.01 110.08 10.8%
B12 159.75 143.91 11.0%
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ET022 12/01/2005
Experiment 22: Spruce (V) 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Experiment 22: Birch (B)  65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Dimensions 150x70x20

DH 13/03/2005 13/03/2005 SHR092
12/01/2005 UZA RSO UZA RSO

Weight
calc.

Weight Weight Weight WPG WPG

65% RV(g) 103C (g)
after

impreg.(g)
after

impreg.(g) % %
V22-1 96.31 84.08 114.5 107.88 36.2% 28%
V22-2 96.94 84.63 115.4 108.02 36.4% 28%
V22-3 96.65 84.38 107.4 100.5 27.3% 19%
V22-4 97.04 84.72 113.2 103.14 33.6% 22%
V22-5 97.04 84.72 106.5 98.84 25.7% 17%
V22-6 95.87 83.69 108 99.14 29.0% 18%
V22-7 96.64 84.37 112.2 100.81 33.0% 19%
V22-8 97.77 85.35 106.6 97.87 24.9% 15%
V22-9 96.95 84.64 110 101.72 30.0% 20%
V22-10 98.52 86.01 114.5 107.6 33.1% 25% 21%
V22-11 98 85.55 100.47 17%
V22-12 98.02 85.57 101.9 19% 18%

31% 21%

B22-1 122.9 110.86 141.4 170.53 27.6% 54%
B22-2 124.81 112.58 137.1 167.7 21.8% 49%
B22-3 130.02 117.28 140.1 168.97 19.5% 44%
B22-4 126.34 113.96 144.7 169.61 27.0% 49%
B22-5 133.04 120.00 146.9 170.3 22.4% 42%
B22-6 131.71 118.80 150.8 176.02 26.9% 48%
B22-7 118.75 107.11 134 160.09 25.1% 49%
B22-8 116.42 105.01 132.4 159.38 26.1% 52%
B22-9 122.7 110.68 143.5 169.71 29.7% 53%
B22-10 121.57 109.66 143.8 172.98 31.1% 58% 50%
B22-11 118.69 107.06 171 60%
B22-12 115.67 104.33 169.58 63% 61%

26% 52%
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ET023 10/03/2005
Experiment 5: Vuren 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Experiment 5: berk 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Afmetingen 150x70x20

SHR
092

21/03/2005 RSO UZA RSO (2) RSO UZA
RSO
(2)

Weight
calc.

Weight Weight WPG WPG WPG

65% RV(g) 103C (g)
after

impreg.(g) % % %
V23-1 85.49 74.63 86.11 97.86 94.03 15% 31% 26%
V23-2 86.42 75.44 84.27 96.02 92.52 12% 27% 23%
V23-3 87.34 76.25 86.38 97.98 93.77 13% 29% 23%
V23-4 86.47 75.49 88.37 100.56 96.11 17% 33% 27%
V23-5 86.91 75.87 85.66 97.03 93.59 13% 28% 23%
V23-6 84.5 73.77 85.15 95.74 92.09 15% 30% 25%
V23-7 86.08 75.15 86.64 97.23 93.49 15% 29% 24%
V23-8 83.78 73.14 85.37 96.61 93.28 17% 32% 28%
V23-9 86.31 75.35 85.94 99.64 95.85 14% 32% 27%
V23-10 85.26 74.43 87.03 100.05 95.96 17% 34% 29% 26%
V23-11 82.24 71.80 95 87.78 32% 22%
v11 83.58 72.97 93.06 28% 25%

15% 31% 25%

B23-1 146.59 132.22 172.89 209.6 196.8 31% 59% 49%
B23-2 146.35 132.01 163.75 193.28 186.24 24% 46% 41%
B23-3 149.25 134.62 197.07 215.2 194.75 46% 60% 45%
B23-4 150.78 136.00 167.7 197.8 194.13 23% 45% 43%
B23-5 152.39 137.46 190.08 217.26 200.8 38% 58% 46%
B23-6 156.44 141.11 200.22 219.31 197.69 42% 55% 40%
B23-7 157.44 142.01 170.53 199.79 197.72 20% 41% 39%
B23-8 150.44 135.70 190.06 212.92 192.51 40% 57% 42%
B23-9 157.69 142.24 194.71 217.66 202.45 37% 53% 42%
B23-10 123.81 111.68 173.86 191.78 189.37 56% 72% 70% 46%
B23-11 143.68 129.60
B23-12 116.1 104.72 193.81 206.35 85% 97% 97%

36% 57% 50%
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ET024 31/03/05
 Vuren 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
 berk 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Afmetingen 150x70x20

31/03/2005 01/04/2005
30/03/2005 RSO UZA RSO (2) RSO UZA RSO (2)

Weight
calc.

Weight Weight WPG WPG WPG

65% RV(g) 103C (g)
after

impreg.(g) % % %
V24-1 84.65 73.90 na 96.34 94.77 30.4% 28.2%
V24-2 96.01 83.82 na 115.14 111.70 37.4% 33.3%
V24-3 96 83.81 na 110.02 106.74 31.3% 27.4%
V24-4 85.97 75.05 na 95.77 92.63 27.6% 23.4%
V24-5 82.5 72.02 na 90.61 88.54 25.8% 22.9%
V24-6 98.36 85.87 na 114.19 111.36 33.0% 29.7%
V24-7 96.7 84.42 na 113.79 110.18 34.8% 30.5%
V24-8 97.49 85.11 na 109.4 106.37 28.5% 25.0%
V24-9 97.53 85.14 na 111.86 109.16 31.4% 28.2%
V24-10 97.43 85.06 na 110.28 107.23 29.7% 26.1% 27.5%

82.7 72.20 82.17 13.8% 13.8%
31.0% 27.5%

B24-1 149.38 134.74 na 191.48 189.38 42.1% 40.6%
B24-2 123.55 111.44 na 168.02 185.84 50.8% 66.8%
B24-3 131.25 118.39 na 173.39 195.30 46.5% 65.0%
B24-4 154.72 139.56 na 192.19 189.66 37.7% 35.9%
B24-5 155.52 140.28 na 192.59 187.55 37.3% 33.7%
B24-6 153.58 138.53 na 190.28 185.97 37.4% 34.2%
B24-7 125.88 113.54 na 169.27 192.12 49.1% 69.2%
B24-8 127.2 114.73 na 172.84 189.62 50.6% 65.3%
B24-9 126.2 113.83 na 175 194.32 53.7% 70.7%
B24-10 148.24 133.71 na 190.6 192.09 42.5% 43.7% 52.5%

153.96 138.87 na 180.24 29.8%
128.76 116.14 na 168.79 45.3% 37.6%

45.1% 51.4%
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ET025 06/04/2005
 Vuren 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
 berk 65% Rv geklimatiseerd
Afmetingen 150x70x20

RSO UZA RSO UZA steam

Weight
calc.

Weight Weight Weight WPG WPG WPG

65% RV(g) 103C (g)
after

impreg.(g) steam % % %
V25-1 91.23 79.64 na na 91.41 na #VALUE! 14.8%
V25-2 89.79 78.39 na na 90.66 na #VALUE! 15.7%
V25-3 90.24 78.78 na na 91.95 na #VALUE! 16.7%
V25-4 91.02 79.46 na na 91.30 na #VALUE! 14.9%
V25-5 89.88 78.47 na na 87.40 na #VALUE! 11.4%
V25-6 92.16 80.46 na na 91.57 na #VALUE! 13.8%
V25-7 94.06 82.11 na na 96.73 na #VALUE! 17.8%
V25-8 88.84 77.56 na na 87.29 na #VALUE! 12.5%
V25-9 89.23 77.90 na na 87.31 na #VALUE! 12.1%
V25-10 95.12 83.04 na na 96.13 na #VALUE! 15.8%

14.5%

B25-1 152.66 137.70 na na 159.44 na #VALUE! 15.8%
B25-2 151.78 136.91 na na 151.97 na #VALUE! 11.0%
B25-3 151.45 136.61 na na 156.65 na #VALUE! 14.7%
B25-4 147.68 133.21 na na 152.26 na #VALUE! 14.3%
B25-5 152.4 137.46 na na 150.10 na #VALUE! 9.2%
B25-6 159.17 143.57 na na 162.41 na #VALUE! 13.1%
B25-7 160.5 144.77 na na 159.48 na #VALUE! 10.2%
B25-8 156.63 141.28 na na 154.64 na #VALUE! 9.5%
B25-9 157.88 142.41 na na 161.65 na #VALUE! 13.5%
B25-10 124.65 112.43 na na 132.02 na #VALUE! 17.4%

12.9%
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ET026    14-02-05     

Step 1 UZA 150 °C Weight calc. Weight  Weight WPG WPG
Step 2RSO 200 °C 103C (g) UZA/RSO average

Pine Sapwood   g g g % %

Dimensions 26.1 382.22 344.00 513.78 49.4

50 x 24 x 50 26.2  300.2 270.18 349.06 29.2 39.28

Dimensions 26.3 3.349 3.01 5.19 72.2
10 x 5 x 100 mm 26.4 3.1414 2.83 4.93 74.4

26.5 2.6231 2.36 4.62 95.7
26.6 2.4549 2.21 4.91 122.2
26.7 3.2441 2.92 4.62 58.2
26.8 3.0895 2.78 4.92 76.9
26.9 3.036 2.73 5.06 85.2
26.10 3.1248 2.81 4.94 75.7
26.11 3.0941 2.78 4.83 73.4
26.12 3.0721 2.76 4.96 79.4
26.13 3.1975 2.88 4.6 59.8
26.14 2.307 2.08 4.64 123.5
26.15 2.8319 2.55 4.96 94.6
26.16 2.9549 2.66 4.98 87.3
26.17 3.1847 2.87 4.96 73.0
26.18 3.0998 2.79 4.73 69.5
26.19 3.2342 2.91 4.93 69.4
26.20 2.9895 2.69 5.01 86.2
26.21 2.6957 2.43 4.18 72.3
26.22 2.7123 2.44 4.51 84.8
26.23 2.9411 2.65 5.26 98.7
26.24 2.981 2.68 5.14 91.6
26.25 3.0957 2.79 4.96 78.0
26.26 3.2581 2.93 5.03 71.5
26.27 3.0065 2.71 4.69 73.3
26.28 3.1866 2.87 5.07 76.8
26.29 2.9801 2.68 5.06 88.7
26.30 3.0367 2.73 4.56 66.8
26.31 2.9188 2.63 4.81 83.1
26.32 2.9798 2.68 4.54 69.3
26.33 2.9634 2.67 5 87.5
26.34 3.0993 2.79 4.94 77.1
26.35 3.0696 2.76 4.85 75.6
26.36 3.1478 2.83 4.86 71.5

 26.37  3.2553 2.93 4.45 51.9 79.9

Dimensions 26.38 1.5457 1.39 2.49 79.0
15 x 15 x 15 mm 26.39 1.447 1.30 2.66 104.3

26.40 1.5758 1.42 2.59 82.6
26.41 1.4701 1.32 2.65 100.3
26.42 1.5823 1.42 2.68 88.2
26.43 1.6403 1.48 2.58 74.8
26.44 1.5463 1.39 2.8 101.2
26.45 1.346 1.21 2.16 78.3
26.46 1.3591 1.22 2.61 113.4
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26.47 1.5562 1.40 2.62 87.1
26.48 1.5975 1.44 2.59 80.1
26.49 1.6662 1.50 2.58 72.0
26.50 1.4432 1.30 2.64 103.3
26.51 1.5178 1.37 2.79 104.2
26.52 1.4445 1.30 2.59 99.2
26.53 1.6776 1.51 2.62 73.5
26.54 1.3569 1.22 2.63 115.4
26.55 1.4753 1.33 2.66 100.3
26.56 1.6353 1.47 2.6 76.7
26.57 1.5493 1.39 2.6 86.5
26.58 1.5458 1.39 2.67 91.9
26.59 1.683 1.51 2.62 73.0
26.60 1.5328 1.38 2.67 93.5
26.61 1.4078 1.27 2.63 107.6
26.62 1.4623 1.32 2.67 102.9
26.63 1.4105 1.27 2.63 107.2
26.64 1.6298 1.47 2.58 75.9
26.65 1.5769 1.42 2.62 84.6
26.66 1.6361 1.47 2.62 77.9

 26.67  1.6614 1.50 2.63 75.9 90.4
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ET027        

Step 1 UZA 150 °C
Step 2RSO 160 °C  16-02-05

Pine Sapwood Weight calc. Weight  Weight WPG WPG
103C (g) UZA/RSO average

   g g g % %

Dimensions 27.1 295.04 265.54 348.7 31.3

50 x 24 x 50 27.2  271.54 244.39 329.17 34.7 33.01

Dimensions 27.3 2.4244 2.18 5.0203 130.1
10 x 5 x 100 mm 27.4 2.6254 2.36 4.7242 99.9

27.5 2.3692 2.13 4.7302 121.8
27.6 2.9918 2.69 5.1008 89.4
27.7 3.182 2.86 3.8981 36.1
27.8 2.2625 2.04 4.9214 141.7
27.9 2.5247 2.27 4.8405 113.0

27.10 2.5724 2.32 4.9986 115.9
27.11 2.6023 2.34 3.6463 55.7
27.12 2.7869 2.51 3.8877 55.0
27.13 2.6758 2.41 3.7343 55.1
27.14 2.7082 2.44 5.0884 108.8
27.15 2.6532 2.39 3.9921 67.2
27.16 2.6981 2.43 4.9611 104.3
27.17 3.2699 2.94 5.0875 72.9
27.18 3.0778 2.77 4.6458 67.7
27.19 2.6389 2.38 3.6605 54.1
27.20 2.635 2.37 3.7411 57.8
27.21 2.3961 2.16 5.1404 138.4
27.22 2.6178 2.36 5.1625 119.1
27.23 2.5591 2.30 4.5489 97.5
27.24 2.4394 2.20 4.8865 122.6
27.25 2.6585 2.39 4.9176 105.5
27.26 2.807 2.53 5.0953 101.7
27.27 2.4292 2.19 4.9656 127.1
27.28 3.018 2.72 5.1273 88.8
27.29 2.3773 2.14 4.8251 125.5
27.30 2.6303 2.37 3.5348 49.3
27.31 2.7202 2.45 3.6064 47.3
27.32 2.6724 2.41 4.8929 103.4
27.33 2.5641 2.31 4.4199 91.5
27.34 2.4057 2.17 3.5862 65.6
27.35 2.5201 2.27 3.6827 62.4
27.36 2.578 2.32 5.0337 117.0

 27.37  2.2721 2.04 4.8126 135.3 92.7

Dimensions 27.38 1.3757 1.24 2.708 118.7
15 x 15 x 15 mm 27.39 1.6818 1.51 2.655 75.4

27.40 1.4465 1.30 2.707 107.9
27.41 1.6384 1.47 2.6152 77.4
27.42 1.3804 1.24 2.6732 115.2
27.43 1.4392 1.30 2.6957 108.1
27.44 1.6067 1.45 2.6424 82.7
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27.45 1.576 1.42 2.7344 92.8
27.46 1.6188 1.46 2.5841 77.4
27.47 1.3489 1.21 2.6206 115.9
27.48 1.4222 1.28 2.6666 108.3
27.49 1.4945 1.35 2.6534 97.3
27.50 1.6246 1.46 2.6291 79.8
27.51 1.4422 1.30 2.6481 104.0
27.52 1.4748 1.33 2.7416 106.6
27.53 1.5052 1.35 2.7255 101.2
27.54 1.6744 1.51 2.6456 75.6
27.55 1.4685 1.32 2.7162 105.5
27.56 1.3922 1.25 2.6794 113.8
27.57 1.4005 1.26 2.6991 114.1
27.58 1.5942 1.43 2.621 82.7
27.59 1.6643 1.50 2.6255 75.3
27.60 1.4849 1.34 2.6933 101.5
27.61 1.5331 1.38 2.6988 95.6
27.62 1.6328 1.47 2.5967 76.7
27.63 1.362 1.23 2.821 130.1
27.64 1.4916 1.34 2.7269 103.1
27.65 1.6335 1.47 2.6033 77.1
27.66 1.5481 1.39 2.6375 89.3

 27.67  1.5897 1.43 2.5934 81.3 97.1
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ET028       

RSO 200 °C
 12-12-

05 13/12/2005
Pine Sapwood Weight calc. Weight  Weight WPG

103C (g) RSO
   g g g %
Dimensions 1 299.8 268.88 399.63 48.6
35 x 35 x 365 2 314.72 282.26 350.58 24.2

3 269.02 241.27 340.56 41.2
4 296.9 266.28 388.91 46.1
5 283.09 253.89 333.08 31.2
6 285.04 255.64 351.4 37.5
7 276.49 247.97 350.5 41.3
8 307.57 275.85 383.08 38.9
9 276.78 248.23 364.72 46.9

10 289.84 259.95 400.34 54.0
11 292.14 262.01 357.1 36.3
12 301.82 270.69 374.06 38.2
13 269.77 241.95 389.31 60.9
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PROPERTIES OF WOOD FOLLOWING 
TREATMENT WITH A MODIFIED HOT OIL 
Dennis Jones 
BRE, Watford WD25 9XX, UK 
Morwenna Spear, Callum Hill 
SAFS, University of Wales, Bangor LL57 2UW, UK 
Bôke Tjeerdsma 
SHR Timber Research, P.O. Box 497, 6700 AL Wageningen, 
Netherlands 
A novel hot oil treatment has been developed in 
an Anglo-Dutch collaboration funded by the 
EU’s Fifth Framework Programme.  
 
The ECOTAN treatment combines two forms of 
wood modification – thermal modification and 
chemical modification. Work is ongoing to 
assess the properties of materials produced 
from a new commercial venture in The 
Netherlands. 
 
 
Introduction 
Wood is a heterogeneous material, capable of interacting with moisture. This explains the shrinking and swelling, depending how wet or dry 
the wood is. High moisture levels also contribute to the onset of decay. Wood can be protected with preservatives or regular coatings, which 
prevent the decay processes beginning. Another method of protecting wood is through wood modification. Thermal modification is the 
process where high temperatures alter the behaviour of the wood, making it more dimensionally stable. Chemical modification uses target 
compounds capable of binding to the reactive sites in wood (usually hydroxy groups). These then block the normal interactions of the wood. 
 
The ECOTAN process uses both methods. A chemically active oil (UZA) is used at elevated temperatures. The oil binds to the wood as well 
as polymerising within the cell walls. The residual heat assists the polymerisation process as well as altering the constituents in the wood 
 
Examples of Results 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Durability 

Water uptake 

Mechanical properties 

Chemical evidence
 
FT-IR possible cross linking 
NMR methene groups 
MS evidence of linking to model 
compounds 

Conclusions 
 
• ECOTAN process shown 

to produce chemical and 
thermal treatment of wood.  

• Vast improvements in 
durability. 

• Improved dimensional 
stability. 

• Changes in mechanical 
properties similar to other 
thermal treatments. 

• Evidence of bonding of 
reactive groups in UZA to 
wood. 

• Undergoing commercial 
evaluation (by Foreco 
Dalfsen BV in The 
Netherlands). 

 
This work was funded within 
the EU Fifth Framework 
Programme, under CRAFT.  
This funding is graciously 
acknowledged. 
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Appendix C – Second European Wood Modification Conference full paper

Properties of wood following treatment with a modified hot oil

D Jones1, B.Tjeerdsma2, M Spear3, C Hill3

1. Centre for Timber Technology and Construction, Building Research Establishment, Garston Watford WD25
9XX, UK

2. SHR Timber Research, Postbus 497, 6700 AL Wageningen, Netherlands

3. School of Agriculture and Forest Sciences, University of Wales Bangor, Bangor, Gwynedd LL57 2UW, UK

Keywords:  Modification, Oil-Heat Treatment (OHT), Properties

Abstract

The reaction of European timber species with a reactive oil (UZA) at elevated temperatures has been developed and is
being implemented at a semi-commercial scale. Evaluations of the oil and subsequent treatments have been carried
out, which show that the oil has reactive sites chemically bound to the fatty acid chains within the oil. This allows the
oil to act as a chemical modification agent, whilst the elevated temperatures result in a thermal treatment process.
Assessment of treated timber showed dramatic improvements in the durability, slight to moderate reductions in
mechanical properties, and reduced moisture uptake. Chemical assessment of the UZA suggests the maleic anhydride
reactive group has chemically bound to the unsaturated groups of the fatty acids present.

Introduction

This work was carried out within the framework of an European Craft project entitled Ecotan (QLK5-CT2002-72467),
aimed at the development of a commercially feasible process incorporating reactive oils and thermal modification.
Sailer et al (2000) demonstrated the potential for oil-heat treatments, such that there are now several initiatives across
Europe assessing the potential of such processes. The drive for such a process is to provide biocide-free treatments for
the enhancement of sustainably grown European timbers, which may then compete favourably with higher value
imported species. This paper follows on from work presented by Tjeerdsma et al (2005), whereby a chemically active
group has been incorporated into the oil matrix.

Experimental

Samples of wood of various European species were treated at SHR, Netherlands using their MP2 reactor (Figure 1).
Ecotan 12 and 13 refers to experiments where the reactive oil (UZA) has been used during impregnation and heating,
whilst Ecotan 14 and 15 used linseed oil for heating following impregnation with UZA. The treated material was then
returned for the following testing.

Weight uptake � Samples were immersed in water over a period of 72 hours, during which time regular weighing was
carried out. Results were calculated in terms of weight increase against over dry weight of the sample.
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Biological durability - This was determined according to standard methods, namely EN350-1, CEN TC35 WG23
N34, ENV807 and EN252.

Mechanical properties � Mechanical properties (MOE, MOR) were assessed according to 3-point bending
measurements and impact testing according to falling weight as defined in BS373 (1957).

Chemical assessment � The composition of the oil was carried out as required for Fourier Transform- Infra Red (FT-
IR) Spectroscopy, 13C and 1H NMR Spectroscopy and Mass Spectrometry.

Figure 1: MP2 reactor at SHR, Netherlands

Results and discussion

Some properties of timber treated using this modified hot oil process has already been reported (Tjeerdsma et al 2005).
The results that follow compliment these findings.

Weight and water uptake

Experiments with Sitka spruce of varying dimensions allowed the relationship between the longitudinal length of
samples and the overall Weight Percent Gain (WPG) observed (Figure 2) to be derived. This showed that longer
samples have lower WPGs, which may be attributed to limited penetration through the radial and tangential directions,
or along the whole longitudinal lengths.
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Figure 2: Weight uptake relationship to longitudinal length for Sitka spruce
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Tests were also carried out to assess the uptake of water (in terms of % weight increase) related to the hot oil
treatment. Thus samples (both treated and controls) that had been oven-dried prior to testing, were immersed in water,
and their weights measured over an interval of several days. Figure 3 shows graphically how the overall percentage
weight increased for both sets of blocks.
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Figure3: Percentage weight increase due to water uptake

Biological durability

Tests were carried out using samples as obtained from the treatment vessel (hereafter referred to as unsanded), as well
as on blocks that had the polymerised coating removed (sanded).  Experiments were carried out to determine the level
of improvement in the durability of the treated timber according to EN113 protocol, for sanded and unsanded material.
In all cases, Norwegian spruce was evaluated. The results achieved (Table 1) could then be assessed according to
EN350-1 and N34 respectively.

Table 1: Biological durability ratings of EN113 samples according to EN350-1 and N34 respectively.

Treatment Weight loss

C. puteana [%]

Weight loss

P. placenta [%]

Durability rating
N34

Durability rating
EN350-1

Ecotan 12 sanded 0 3.41 1 1

Ecotan 12 Unsanded 0 0 1 1

Ecotan 13 Sanded 0.49 1.04 1 1

Ecotan 13 Unsanded 0.07 0.25 1 1

Ecotan 14 Sanded 5.41 5.14 2 2

Ecotan 14 Unsanded 6.52 4.59 2 2

Ecotan 15 Sanded 4.90 4.67 1 2

Ecotan 15 Unsanded 4.79 3.95 1 2

Spruce controls 34.70 22.76 5 5
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Pine controls 34.84 23.73 5 5

These results show that good durability could be achieved both with sanded and unsanded samples. There was a slight
decrease in the level of protection afforded with the sanded samples, but this would be explained by the removal of the
protective polymer coating produced by the reacted oil. Its removal provides a more realistic view of the effect of the
oil treatment on the interior of the blocks.

In addition to experiments to determine the natural durability, work was also carried out using ENV807 test standard
(laboratory based) as well as EN252 (field test based).  EN350-1 suggests that currently it is not possible to give any
guidance as to the natural durability of modified timber based on an ENV807 test. Work on new standards by CEN
TC38/WG23 has suggested applying methodologies developed within EN350-1 for interpreting data from ENV807
tests, which would include assessing mechanical properties for softwood species. However, direct mass losses will be
used in this evaluation, as the treatments used for the supplied timber have not been optimised. These showed that the
presence of the polymerised reactive oil on the surface (unsanded samples) had greater resistance in ground contact.
The use of UZA during the heating stage also provided additional protection, compared to linseed oil, with weight
losses following ENV807 testing of 1 to 3% and 7 to 10% respectively as opposed to 24% weight loss fro control
samples (all tested over a 32 week period). Filed test stakes, according to EN252 show similar degrees of
improvement in decay resistance.

Mechanical properties

Tjeerdsma et al (2005) referred to moderate strength losses following treatment with UZA, with MOE and MOR
typically reduced by approximately 10%. However these reductions were greater with the use of rape seed oil for the
heating process. Similar results were noted (Table 2), when considering treatments where linseed oil was used during
the heating stage.

Table 1: Overview of mechanical properties.

Treatment MOR

[Nmm-2]

Std. dev.

[Nmm-2]

MOE

 [Nmm-2]

Std. dev.

 [Nmm-2]

Untreated 84 14 13500 2600

Ecotan 14 63 12 12300 3400

Ecotan 15 70 18 13600 1700

It was also noted that the impact strength of the hot-oil treated timber was greatly reduced, with reductions of
approximately 50% noted. Further studies into this will be carried out to determine if variations in the treatment can
limit this reduction.

Chemical analysis

Fourier Transform Infra-Red Spectroscopy (FTIR)

FTIR was used to investigate the nature of the covalent bonds between carbon, hydrogen and oxygen within the oil
and the resin. Absorptions characteristic of an anhydride were seen in the spectrum for UZA, which were not present
in that for linseed oil. This was as expected, and showed that the ring structure of the maleic anhydride has not been
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degraded during the reaction. The polymerised skin of UZA from the pressure reactor was observed by FTIR and the
presence of oxygen was strongly detected in the region above 3000cm-1 and 1500 to 1000cm-1. It is anticipated that
polymerisation occurs by some oxidative cross-linking process, which is a free radical mechanism.

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

Proton (1H) and carbon 13 (13C) spectra were obtained for the linseed oil and UZA. The proton spectra for linseed oil
and UZA were very similar. They showed protons in CH3 and CH2 environments at 0.9 to 1.0 ppm and 1.3 to 1.4 ppm
respectively. Other multiplets were observed at 2.1-2.8ppm and 4.1- 4.3ppm, which are likely to relate to methene
groups. Rao et al. (1996) reported similar observations for maleic anhydride adducts of linseed oil.

The linseed oil 13C spectrum showed peaks in all the expected locations, with subtle variations between the palmitic,
stearic and oleic acids, as expected. The UZA spectrum was almost identical to the linseed spectrum, although there
was a small peak in the 45ppm area which was almost lost in the noise of the spectrum baseline. If this peak is
significant it could indicate the presence of Diels-Alder type ring structures.

Mass Spectroscopy

Direct insertion mass spectroscopy was used to detect molecular ions of linseed oil and UZA. For linseed oil there are
an anticipated set of 35 molecular ions as the oil contains five different fatty acids within the triglyceride. The
molecular ion region contained five strong masses relating to the main triglycerides present, but also contained five
medium-strong masses relating to isotopes of the carbon and hydrogen. Further, there were also many low intensity
masses detected relating to triglycerides with a lower abundance in the oil. Two distinct regions contained molecular
ions: from 872.6 to 882.7 the ions relating to non-palmitic fatty acids were present; and from 844.7 to 858.7 the
palmitic fatty acids were present. The molecular ions had lost a single CH3 unit. The palmitic molecular ion region
also contained non-palmitic ions which had lost larger fragments or a pair of CH3 units.

Whilst molecular ions for the unreacted fatty acids were noted, none were present representing the maleated product.
However there was an absence of unsaturation from the degradation patterns. This does suggest reaction has occurred.
Model compounds (such as linoleic acid) were grafted with maleic anhydride and tested by mass spectrometry. This
showed unreacted acids, whereas linolenic acid showed the presence of a maleated compound. Thus it would appear
that only some model compounds readily produce molecular ions. However the absence of unsaturation would suggest
the fatty acids have been modified.

Conclusions

The use of reactive oils such as UZA can afford European timbers with dramatic improvements in many properties.
This may open markets hitherto inaccessible to such timber species. Further determinations into assessing any
detrimental effects needs to be carried out so that these are limited. This will allow greater potential for multiple
market entry. As reported by Tjeerdsma et al (2005), semi-commercialisation of this process is already underway, and
represents an exciting development in the use of oil and heat treatments.
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Appendix D – Presentation to UK sawmillers November 2005.

Reactive vegetable oils for treating timber – exploring 
the potential
Dennis Jones
Timber, Centre for Materials and Engineering

Wood processing meeting presentation 
26 January 2006

Overview

• Why consider new treatments?
• Selection of systems
• Preliminary results
• Cost implications
• Long term potential
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Why?? 

• Research and industry continually looking for new options
– BPD
– Environmental aspects

• Range of new systems
– Organic biocides
– Heat treatment
– Acetylation
– Other chemical treatments
– Oil treatments

• Need to demonstrate potential

Selection of systems

• Basic oil treatment known for some time
– Royale process
– Menz-Holz

• What about improved systems
– Chemistry of the oil
– Additives

• Two recent projects
– Partners in Innovation (PiI)
– EU Fifth framework (CRAFT)

• Modified linseed oil
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The concept

• Treatment in high temperature oil
– Above 100oC

• Two different methods of treatment
– Thermal
– Chemical

• Can we work with green / wet wood?
– Reduce drying costs

The process

Impregnation vacuum
pressure techniques

wood

Removal of residual 
water at > 100 °C

curing oil

reactive oil

Reaction of reactive oil
with wood at approx.

200 °C

Removal oil from the surface

and oxidative polymerisation

“Treated” wood

water
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Three processing methods

• Reactive oil (UZA) impregnation, UZA heating medium
• UZA impregnation, linseed oil heating medium
• UZA impregnation, rapeseed oil heating medium

• Compare to:
– Linseed oil impregnation and heating
– Rapeseed oil impregnation and heating

Treatments carried out

• Laboratory scale • Pilot plant scale
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Results - biological testing

EN113 
Coniophora
puteana

EN113 
Poria
placenta

ENV807 
Soil bed 
test

EN252 
Field test

Very durable / durable

30 - 60 year service life 
(HC3)

Very durable / durable

15 - 30 year service life 
(HC4)

Durable

15 year service life 
(HC4)

Results - Mechanical properties

• In line with other
thermal treatments
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Visual assessment

• Lab scale preparation
– Very good appearance
– Easy to control

• Pilot scale preparation
– Occasional poor appearance
– Difficult to control surface curing
– Contamination of oil

Cost assessment

• Need to consider cost of pilot plant 
– Convert preservation plant
– Heating requirements of reaction vessel and oil storage tanks
– Extra tanks and drainage requirements if considering two oil systems

• Cost of oil
– Estimate £1 per litre reactive oil, 30p / L linseed or rapeseed oil
– Weight uptakes typically 150 L/ m3 (as high as 600 L / m3)

• Costs typically lower end tropical hardwoods
• No disposal issues
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The future

• Still an experimental process
• Need to find way of limiting oil build up on surface and its 

curing
• Does provide an excellent method of treatment, and has 

been shown suitable for UK timbers, including spruce
• Production costs of oil not realistic at present as only on 

batch scale (greater production will lower cost)

• Further work required
• Estimate of time to market 5 years
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Research activities of B3 - the University of Wales Bangor -
during the third reporting period

AIMS

During the third reporting period there was no remit for the University of Wales Bangor
to deliver research to the Ecotan project.  However some contributions have been made,
mainly in the form of durability test results, which fell outside the timescale of the initial
two years.  Some new results are presented here and comments are made on the scientific
understanding of the strengths of this new treatment process.

It seems appropriate therefore that an overview of the research from the whole three year
period is offered by way of context for the most recent sets of results.  The overview is
presented below, with the decay resistance work reported in greater detail under the
relevant research headings that follow.

OVERVIEW

A standard treatment was developed in year 1, and offers a comparable treatment to the
work carried out on a larger reactor at SHR.  The standard treatment used a three hour
treatment time, with vacuum at the start of the heating period to draw off air and water
vapour from the wood.  A ten minute pressure step was used to encourage resin
penetration of the wood, followed by vacuum to again draw off water vapour and reduce
the levels of foam or emulsion formation in the reactor.

Four temperatures were used within this system: 160, 180, 200 and 220°C.  All treatment
temperatures worked well and the resin cured on and within the blocks.  There was an
alteration in the colour of the treated wood from these treatment temperatures, with
160°C giving an orange brown finish, while 220°C treated wood is very dark.  Blocks
from each treatment temperature have been tested for resistance to basidiomycete attack,
and this is reported in greater detail in this document.

The work required for Work Package 1 was completed during the first year of the project.
These studies were extended slightly during year two, to address the issue of resin skin
formation on the UZA treated blocks and the penetrability of spruce.

The variation in the thickness of resin film on the block surface appeared to relate to the
rate at which resin drained from the blocks after treatment, determined by resin viscosity,
and the accessibility of air to the block surface during this time.  A modified method was
developed in year two which used a low temperature resin impregnation followed by a
high temperature oil-heat treatment.  This allowed the resin within the block to cure but
the surface to be “washed” by the hot oil preventing a thick skin forming on the block
surface.  The durability of timber treated using this two-stage process is reported in year
three.
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Work Package 1:  Timber Selection and Screening

Task 1

No required input to this task by UWB.

Task 2

Completed during the first project year.

Task 3

Completed during the second project year.

Work Package 2:  Laboratory Scale Process Optimisation and
Preparation of Test Material

OVERVIEW
The majority of the required inputs to this Work Package were made in the first project
year, with the establishment of the standard method of treatment (method 1).  Further
work to reduce film formation on the treated timber was conducted and reported during
the second project year.  The two methods are reported here to support the decay results
which are presented in Work Package 3.

Method 1

Blocks of 15 x 25 x 50mm in dimension, and sticks of 15 x 25 x 120mm, were prepared
from Corsican pine, beech and Norway spruce timber.  Blocks and sticks were placed in a
basket of steel mesh to ensure that they were fully submerged in the oil or resin during
treatment.  Treatment in either UZA resin, linseed oil or rapeseed oil was carried out in a
2 litre pressure reactor.  The temperature during treatment was either 160, 180, 200 or
220°C, and treatment time was three hours.

During treatment a vacuum was used initially to encourage good vacation of air from the
wood, followed by a pressure step to give impregnation of the oil into the wood cell
structure.  Vacuum was re-applied after the pressure stage to assist the exit of water
vapour (from within the wood) at high temperature.

After treatment the weight percent gain of the wood blocks was calculated.  Samples of
used resin were taken for chemical analysis.  Treated wood blocks were used for the
decay resistance determination described in Work Package 3.  Sticks were cut in the
centre and trimmed to form two 50mm long blocks also suited to EN113 testing, with
both end grain surfaces now exposed.
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Method 2

Blocks of similar dimensions were prepared as described above.  Blocks were placed in a
beaker in a vacuum chamber, and a vacuum was pulled for 10 minutes.  UZA resin was
preheated to 60°C then drawn into the vacuum chamber drenching the timber and
allowed to stand for 10 minutes.  The vacuum was then released and the blocks remained
in the resin for a further 10 minutes.  Blocks were then drained and transfered to hot
rapeseed oil (190°C) for three hours.  All experiments were conducted on an open bench
not in a sealed reactor, so oxygen was present above the cooking oil.

During method development three treatment parameters were varied:
• Vacuum time before Uradil addition (5 to 15 minutes)
• Vacuum time after drenching with Uradil (5 to 20 minutes)
• Duration of cook at 190°C in rapeseed oil. (1.5 to 3 hours)

Task 1

Completed during the first project year.

Task 2

During preparation of EN113 specimens for Work Package 3, the depth of resin
penetration into blocks treated at each temperature was observed.  The 120mm long
sticks were crosscut in the centre, and then trimmed to 50mm in length by removing the
sealed end grain.  In most pine and beech blocks the exposed grain at stick ends was
saturated, while the centre showed a small amount of lateral penetration, indicating that
the sticks had received an envelope treatment (Figure 1).  A few pine and beech sticks
showed complete penetration, with resin or oil saturation on each of the three cut
surfaces. The spruce sticks had a much shallower envelope of treatment, and both the cut
ends and the central cut face showed greatly reduced lateral penetration and little
longitudinal penetration (Figure 2).
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Figure 1.  Lateral penetration of UZA resin 2 to 5mm into pine sticks treated at 200°C.

Figure 2.  Cross cut ends of pine sticks treated with UZA resin.  The almost complete
saturation of the three blocks on the left indicates that penetration in this batch was
deeper than for the second batch, on the right.
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Figure 3.  Negligible lateral penetration seen in the centre of cross-cut spruce treated with
UZA resin at 200°C.

Task 3

Work in the first project year showed that a polymeric film readily forms on the wood
surface during curing.  Research during the second project year was directed towards
reducing this film formation, either by peroxide curing, or by a two stage treatment
(method two, above) with UZA impregnation at low temperature followed by heat
treatment in rapeseed oil as a second treatment step.  The two aims of the high
temperature oil step were to continue the heat treatment of the timber, while washing the
surface of the resin impregnated wood, to give a uniform matt finish.

Work Package 3:  Evaluation of Properties and Performance (Small
Scale)

OVERVIEW

The first EN113 decay resistance test was completed and reported in the second project
year.  It was noted that the high resin saturation, and the ongoing curing reactions which
take place within the treated timber, make it necessary to apply the EN113 standard in the
more subjective manner (similar to creosote testing) according to note 2 of section 8.4.2
of the standard.

Further EN113 tests were completed during year three which allow comparison between
standard treated blocks and blocks which have been cut to expose untreated end grain.
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This test showed that in spruce the resin provides an envelope treatment, but also that a
benefit from the thermal treatment is seen in the region inside the resin envelope.  The
results confirm that post-treatment machining is likely to reduce the preservative effect.

Resistance of treated timber to decay by basidiomycetes

Blocks of Corsican pine and Norway spruce, of dimensions 25 x 15 x 50 mm, were cut
according to the EN113 standard.  These were treated with UZA, linseed oil or rapeseed
oil by method 1 as described in work package 2.  Sticks (25 x 15 x 120 mm) of both
timber species were also treated using the same schedule.  These were cross cut at the
central point and end trimmed to form a pair of 50mm long blocks suited to EN113
testing with both end grain faces exposed.  Control blocks were not treated with any oil,
but were weighed, conditioned and sterilised by gamma irradiation in the same manner as
the treated blocks prior to exposure.  Jars with a screw lid and ventilation hole (as
described in the standard) were prepared with five brown rot fungi and one white rot
fungus.  The brown rot fungi used were Postia placenta and Coniophora puteana.

After twenty one weeks the blocks were removed from the culture jars, cleaned of surface
mycelium and weighed.  They were then dried in an oven and reweighed.  From this data
the final moisture content and the weight loss due to fungi were determined (Tables 1-3).

UZA Linseed oil Rapeseed oil
Moisture
content
[%]

Weight
loss [%]

Moisture
content
[%]

Weight
loss [%]

Moisture
content
[%]

Weight
loss [%]

160°C 19.59
56.33

11.63
33.73

--- --- --- ---

180°C 18.45
51.74

  7.52
34.40

18.25
52.03

  8.68
30.57

19.80
57.41

  8.81
30.34

200°C 16.16
57.91

-0.50
32.06

15.67
50.62

  8.37
32.68

24.25
51.31

10.76
22.91

220°C 12.02
50.94

3.85
29.10

--- --- --- ---

160°C
cross cut

29.25
46.84

29.21
30.11

--- --- --- ---

180°C
cross cut

20.23
47.67

12.02
29.42

17.18
49.79

16.95
28.47

24.04
69.07

  4.49
32.83

200°C
cross cut

18.16
50.62

  4.34
32.68

15.37
52.08

  2.98
39.09

24.32
64.39

  8.42
29.61

220°C
cross cut

13.22
57.07

2.39
31.96

--- --- --- ---

Table 1.  Weight losses for Corsican pine blocks exposed to Coniphora puteana.

It can be seen from Table 1 that the weight loss due to fungal attack is reduced as
treatment temperature increases from 160 to 220°C.  At 160°C there is also a marked
reduction in decay resistance when the treated sticks are cross cut exposing timber
without a resin seal to the test fungus.  At higher temperatures the difference between the
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sealed and the cross-cut blocks becomes less significant, with 220°C treatment giving
weight losses which are both acceptably below the 4% weight loss target set by the
standard.

The linseed oil and rapeseed oil treatments for non-cross cut blocks have very similar
weight losses of between 8 and 11%.  These are an improvement when compared to the
control blocks (22 to 32% weight loss) but do not meet the 4% standard required for
EN113 acceptance.  When sticks from these treatments were cross cut to expose less
saturated timber the weight loss values showed more variability.  Some of this variation
may relate to the exact quantities of oil within the exposed cut surfaces (similar to the
variation shown in Figure 2, Work Package 2).  However, it appears that a degree of
thermal treatment benefit remains even after cross cutting, as all weight losses are lower
than for their counterpart control blocks.

UZA Linseed oil Rapeseed oil
Moisture
content
[%]

Weight
loss [%]

Moisture
content
[%]

Weight
loss [%]

Moisture
content
[%]

200°C 22.41
49.92

  5.02
35.12

32.83
53.50

16.61
37.27

200°C 22.41
49.92

200°C
cross cut

37.20
55.21

18.18
37.07

37.41
56.58

18.73
31.97

200°C
cross cut

37.20
55.21

Table 2.  Weight losses for Norway spruce blocks exposed to Coniophora puteana.

The weight loss seen in non-cross cut Norway spruce (Table 2) is approximately double
for each treatment compared to the weight loss seen in pine (Table1).  The spruce timber
was treated dry, and had a very low weight uptake of either resin or oil, and the treated
layer of timber is very thin compared to that in the pine specimens.  The UZA treatment
(5% weight loss) performed better than the linseed oil (17%) and rapeseed oil (22%)
treatments.

UZA Linseed oil
Moisture
content [%]

Weight loss [%] Moisture
content [%]

Weight loss [%]

180°C 15.87
46.01

  5.80
28.70

18.12
59.44

10.79
30.32

200°C 15.49
50.97

  4.03
31.35

15.25
45.03

  6.49
26.30

180°C
cross cut

25.76
56.20

11.51
31.04

20.22
56.41

  9.43
31.63

200°C
cross cut

21.13
54.52

  8.37
28.18

18.09
57.36

  7.21
29.96

Table 3.  Weight losses for Corsican pine blocks exposed to Postia placenta.

When pine blocks were exposed to Postia placenta, the UZA resin again performed well,
with the 200°C treatment reaching the 4% weight loss required by the standard.  Weight
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losses in linseed oil treated pine were greater, and a further increase was seen for the
rapeseed oil treated timber.  With this fungus the effect of cross cutting the blocks was
clearly visible with weight loss values for UZA treated pine doubling once the treatment
envelope was broken.  Interestingly, for linseed oil treated timber there was little effect
on cross cutting, indicating that the thermal treatment within the sticks may have been
significant in limiting weight loss by this fungus.

Visual examination for block decay

The surface coating of mycelium was removed before weighing and oven drying.  UZA
treated pine blocks from all experiments were intact at the end of exposure to fungi.
There was little difference in appearance between the resin sealed blocks and the cross-
cut blocks.  By comparison, the untreated control blocks showed clear signs of decay.
Control blocks from Coniophora puteana exposure had brown staining on the surface
upon removal from the jars (Figures 4 and 5), and developed cross cracking during oven
drying.

Figure 4.  UZA treated blocks (left) and cross cut blocks (right) after removal from test
jars
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Figure 5.  Rapeseed oil treated pine blocks (left) and cross cut blocks (right) immediately
after removal from test jars.

The spruce control blocks were visibly shrunken on removal from the test jars (Figure 6)
while the UZA treated blocks showed less signs of decay at this stage.  A small amount
of internal cracking was visible in the ends of the treated cross cut spruce after drying,
while the non-cross cut UZA sealed spruce did not show signs of decay.  This confirms
the difference in weight loss values seen on cross cutting UZA treated spruce.

Figure 6.  Linseed oil treated spruce blocks (left) and cross cut blocks (right) after
removal from test jars.
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Work Package 4:  Pilot Scale Optimisation and Production of Test
Material (Large Scale)

OVERVIEW

No material was supplied from the scale-up process.

Work Package 5:  Evaluation of properties, in service testing and
demonstration (Large Scale)

OVERVIEW

No input required to this section.

Work Package 6:  Benchmarking, best practice guidance and
dissemination

OVERVIEW

Discussions at the project meetings have contributed towards the understanding required
for best practice guidance.  UWB has produced a paper for presentation at the
International Research Group on Wood Preservation annual meeting in Tromsø, Norway
in June 2006.  This paper (attached) reports results from the EN113 tests on cross cut
sections of timber treated with the UZA resin, compared with simple linseed oil or
rapeseed oil treatments.

Work Package 7:  Project administration

OVERVIEW

UWB attended all meetings held during the first two project years.  The RTD
contributors (SHR, BRE and UWB) met and communicated by email to exchange ideas,
results and discuss development work.



4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND COORDINATION

Third reporting period

Minutes of the ECOTAN meeting – 4 –

Held at Foreco on 29 september 2005

29th September ’05:

Present:
Peter Charlton (Charltons)
Peter Swager (Foreco)
Berend Jan Horstman (Foreco)
Bôke Tjeerdsma (SHR)
Bas Holleboom (SHR)
Dick Hueting (SHR)
Dennis Jones (BRE)
Steven Wright (George Barnsdale)
externally
Ad Hofland (DSM Resins)
Paul Binda (DSM Resins)
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ECTAN meeting 4                  29 september 2005                             Foreco Dalfsen B.V.

Agenda:

29 September 2005    -   Morning session at Foreco Dalfsen

10:00 Welcome – (Peter Swager)
10:10 State of the project (Peter Swager)

• Introduction of project topics for discussion in the afternoon session

10:20 Process development  (BT)

10:50 Pilot plant process and production batches (Bas Holleboom & Berend-Jan
Horstman)

11:15 Tour pilot plant & inspection produced (treated) wood (all)

12:30 Lunch (at Hof van Dalfsen)

1. AFTERNOON SESSION AT HOF VAN DALFSEN

13:30 Work at BRE (Dennis Jones)
14:00 Work at Bangor (Callum Hill)
14:30 Coffee / Tea
14:45 State of the project (Peter Swager)

• 2e year report

• comments from EU commissioner

• partner Dingeman de Jong

• extension of the project until the end of December 2005

• letter of co-ordinator to the partners: input of work (hours) by all the
partners, balance of work in the project (RTD – SME), acceptance of the
EU and financial risks

Enduring work and responsibilities priorities of the work for the last months in the
project
• remaining task for the last months
• evaluation and demonstration work by the UK partners
• dissemination
• administration and reporting

16:00 End of the meeting
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 Minutes of the meeting

Peter Swager welcomed those attending and apologies were received from Stephen Wright

(Barnsdale), Andrew East (East Brothers), Callum Hill (Bangor Uni). Peter Swager pointed out that

Dingeman de Jong had ceased trading due to financial difficulties and thus were no longer part of the

project. Foreco had tried to restart the company, but Dingeman de Jong had left to start up his own

carpentry company. It was pointed out that the loss of the partner may lead to some difficulties with

the EU over repayment of work during the project.

BT said that this should be possible to resolve, and such changes were fairly common within EU

CRAFT projects (due to the very nature of the presence of small companies, that may experience

financial hardship).

BT gave an overview of the process development. Several different methods had been considered, 1-

, 2- and 3-stage treatments. These used UZA, rapeseed oil (RSO) and linseed oil (LSO) alone and in

differing combinations. It was found that strength properties were very similar to those of other

thermal treatments. With dimensional stability there was a reduced water uptake. There was no real

improvement when using UZA compared to RSO.

Durability studies (with Poria placenta) showed dramatic improvements following treatment.

Typical weight losses were found to be: untreated Scots pine 24.8%, RSO treated 6-8%, UZA <1%.

These results were for miniblocks. Larger blocks proved more problematic due to full penetration

issues. The same was true for ENV807.

Colour studies showed results similar to those reported within the year 1 report.

The quality of the surface of the wood following treatment suggested the need for large sale samples.

With pure UZA, there was a film build resulting from polymerization of the oil on the wood surface.

BH pointed out that the UZA dripped from samples at the top of a stack onto those below during the

draining process. This would lead to the top samples having a better surface appearance than those

below. Among the problems encountered during the treatments carried out were polymerization on

the surface (when using UZA), stickiness (when using UZA), darkening in colour (with RSO and

UZA) and precipitation in the oil (with RSO or LSO only).

Polymerization of the oil was a problem when there was an increased risk of oxygen in the system.

Similarly the presence of extractives increased this risk. Thus, there was a greater risk of

polymerization when treating larger volumes of wood. Unfortunately the iron from the reaction

vessel (since it was not manufactured from stainless steel) provided a source of catalyst for these

unwanted side reactions. In order to prevent polymerization in the vessel it was suggested to use a
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non-polymerizing oil or a multi-step process. To do this, it would be necessary to take a ‘step

backwards’, and re-examine the process in the laboratory. Among the possibilities were:

The potential of cold oil uptake

The effect  of additives in the oil

Excess UZA removed with RSO combined with a heating process

Improve the polymerization process of the oil

The addition of pigments into the treatment mixture

Consider the use of linseed oil

All of these options were considered with birch, Scots pine and spruce. It was found that additives

did not work as required, the pigments tested were unstable in the oil, whilst cold impregnation led

to the loss of UZA into the RSO. From this work it was suggested that work concentrated on RSO

and UZA/RSO at two temperatures, 180oC and 200oC. Studies on the precipitation on the wood

surface have shown these to be the result of burnt extractives (such as resins), and this problem may

be resolved by a filtering process (the problem with extractive deposition increases with the number

of cycles an oil is used for).

Bas Holleboom presented a brief overview of semi-industrial trials. It was pointed out that the

process was not fully optimised, as had been indicated by BT in the previous presentation. The main

discussion point was on the processing temperature, and BH pointed out that blow 150oC, there was

the likelihood of not all water being removed from the timber, whilst temperatures above 200oC

increased the likelihood of wood and oil degrade.  Peter Charlton asked if it was necessary to

remove all the water during the treatment, BT said that this was so, since the presence of water

would affect the heat transfer.  PC said that the range of species they would consider for use with

fencing, cladding, rough boards and flooring would normally have moisture contents around the

20% level. BH pointed out that with larger samples (for example Western hemlock, 100mm size),

samples barely reach 150oC in the core of the wood, whilst smaller samples readily reach 200oC

throughout the block.

BT said that some work had been carried  out with water borne coatings, and that there appeared to

be no problems noted with application and performance to date. Bas Holleboom said that the use of

Olympic stains might also prove suitable.

Discussions on the pilot scale samples (of material sent from the UK partners for treatment)

concentrated around the fact that the samples were sticky to touch, though they were dry (after a

storage period of about 1 week following treatment). It was suggested that the treatment can be
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adjusted to the material being treated (based on size and species). For example, the presence of

blistering on the wood surface could be avoided.

Among the recommendations / findings from the work carried out were:

� It was not recommended to use weight percent gain as an indicator to the level of treatment, given

the replacement of the water within the wood samples with oil

� Rough sawn timber has a better appearance after treatment that planed surfaces.

� If material to be treated has blue stain or mildew present, the hot oil treatment helps to remove

this.

� With larger material, there is a greater risk of cracking.

� Stacking of treated wood can reduce the drying effect, even after periods of up to 6 weeks.

In order to gain a working process for future commercialisation, it was suggested to concentrate any

remaining and future work on processing and finishing, as well as identifying the specific end uses

for the treated timber.

Dennis Jones then gave a presentation on work at BRE, summarising the biological durability work

carried out within the project. The major point of interest was the differing durability classifications

noted from the two accepted methods employed within European standards.

Other work being undertaken by BRE is the coating evaluation. BT pointed out that a range of

material for coating will be sent to BRE, and these will undergo assessment, beyond the time scale

of the project. Ad Hofland suggested that the results gained from this should be presented at a future

coatings conference.

The work from Bangor was not reported at the meeting, and an overview would be forwarded to

partners in due course.

Discussions then concentrated on the state of the project and the work within the remaining time.

Peter Swager asked the group if it was felt that there were problems with the completion of the

project. BT suggested there may be a small imbalance in the project budget, given the withdrawal of

Dingeman de Jong. The group were unsure about any risks of reduction in the budgets to submitted

invoices to date.

Peter Charltons indicated that there had been a problem in receiving treated material within the

project and BT also pointed out that there were similar logistical problems with material being

delivered for treatment.
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It was pointed out that the project would finish at end December 2005. All financial information

presented was based on April 2005 figures and subsequent actions form partners had not been

included.

The main feedback from the EU was on the level of dissemination within the project, and a plan on

this would be sent to the Commission.

In terms of the product range to be considered within the remaining project time, the following was

agreed upon:

Window frames – this would be the major work of Barnsdale. It was asked if some material could be

profiled after treatment. A suggestion would be to use the treated material provided by East

Brothers, e.g. that treated with RSO).

East Brothers – Dennis Jones would go to the company upon the delivery of their timber, and

undertake inspections with Andrew East.

Foreco – would concentrate on treatments for cladding systems, possibly to include material from

the UK. The third week of October was suggested as a possible treatment time.

Hallett Silberman would be used as the transport company between UK and Netherlands, and DJ

would check and arrange transport details.

Peter Swager suggested that it would be good to get work completed sooner rather than later. If

possible the bulk of the final report should be completed before Christmas 2005. After this, last

minute data items could be easily added.

The idea of a follow up project was briefly discussed. PS said that the process was not ready for

commercialisation, with the closest method being that using RSO. However this method was seen

more as a spin-off from the original project concept.

Before proceeding further it was necessary to build up a greater understanding of the link between

performance, price and product possibilities. It was felt that appearance represented the key to future

work and new project possibilities.

Before the meeting closed, Ad Hofland gave a brief overview of some of the interests of DSM,

which concentrated on improving modified oil systems. It was recognised that by modifying linseed

oil, there were significant changes in the viscosity of the material, especially upon its re-use. Thus it
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might be more interesting to use smaller oil molecules, such as linolates and linoleates. Whilst these

would provide a ‘thinner’ solution to work with, there would be longer drying times associated with

their use, due to the reduced number of double bonds within the oil molecule. However work was

still ongoing at ways to improve the systems, which could hopefully be incorporated into any future

projects.

End of meeting.
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5. EXPLOITATION AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES

The exploitation and dissimination activities in this project have been reported under activities of the
individual partners in the report elswere. This has been reprted for the activities of the individual
partners under WP6 Benchmarking, best practice guidance and dissemination, Task 3 Dissemination
and customer perception. Part of these activities can be found on the Ecotan website
(http://projects.bre.co.uk/ecotan/). Other dissimination results (Poster, articles and presenations can be
found in the appendix of this report)

6. ETHICAL ASPECTS AND SAFETY PROVISIONS

No ethical or environmental problems occurred during the reporting period.
 
 




